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rTORE TO RENT «= '6 Toro to Worldj OFFICE FOR RENT|60 PER MONTH.
Tempemnee Street, near Yonge; 14 * 

10; good show window; «team heat In- 
U Apply
Hi h. williams A CO,

80 King St. E.

CORNER KINO AND YONOE
12th floor, C. P. R. Building. Comer 
office, two outelde windows. 630 per 
month. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
38 King St. E-
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PPOBS— FrVh 10 •*ro"8 winds, shifting to west- rVXn**— srly; some showers, but partly fair.
t
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FREIGHTER ALEXANDRA LYING BATTERED WRECK 
OFF SCARBORO, AU CREW ARE PROBABLY SAVED
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Crew of Doomed Alexandra Jumped 
From Boat and Were Pulled Ashore 
Captain Remained Until Very Last

OC I |VAe U/ûflû I Rescued Crew Gives Details of How Disaster
Co ™ ClC LmOSI Was Met—Boat Carried Heavy Cargo From

In Flnn/Ic af Pria Pa Montreal, But no Passengers-Men Fought
\lOOQo al L-lie, f a« Pluckily for Their Lives — Farmers and

Property Lou Huge u~s-'rt"*c'*" H-Ip

rm urnnin 3j i n
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,01 Greet Britain Tells U. JS. A. 

Orders in Council Perfect
ly Legal.

Stubborn Resistance Offered 
to Austrians and Germans 

Rouses Hopes.

,

I CANADIAN MECHANICS
ARRIVE AT GLASGOW

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 3—The 

liner Corsican has arrived at 
Glasgow, bringing a large 
party of Canadian-mechan
ics as munition workers.

BELGIAN RESERVISTS
ORDERED TO REPORT

Hundred Men Working on Kent 
County Farms Needed at 

the Front.
Special tp The Toronto World.

CHATHAM, Aug. 3.—About 100 Bel
gian reservists, who have been work
ing in, the sugar beet fields of Kent 
County, have been notified thru Al
bert Dehore of this city, to report for 
duty on the fighting line in Belgium. 
These reservists have been holding 
back under a misunderstanding, and 
the word comee. now that they must 
report immediately for duty.

NOT TO RELAX RULES AMMUNITION SHORT?
**

Washington Informed of Ir
relevancy of Conventions 

and Protests.

The Alexandra is a «total wreck. The steamer was of 
1,000 tons capacity and the loss will be about $100,000.
Lying ahput 150 yards off the foot of the cliffs of Scarboro, 

twelve miles east of the city, the Alexandra, a freighter of the CaaA 
ada Steamship Line, bound from Montreal to Toronto, is being pound
ed to pieces by waves twelve feet high, and will probably break tg> 
within a few hours. Of the crew of 22 men, 18 had been rescued at 
2 a.m. today, and the remaining four would, it was expected, be 1»^- 
ed before daybreak by a life saving crew from the eastern gap, which 
is heroically struggling under direction of Captain Chapman to bring 
them ashore.

Chief Interest Now Centres in 
German Operations in 

Courland.

i
Dams Break Following Cloudburst and Large 

Section of City Was Inundated—Five 
Firemen Perished in Attempts 

at Rescue.
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—Great
Britain’s reply to the latest American 
representations against 

. with neutral commerce rejects entire- 
| ly the contention that the orders-in- 
L council are illegal and Justifies the 
! - British course ns being wholly within 

International law-
“Unsustainable either in point of 

lew or upon principles of international 
equity," is the British reply to the 
American protest against the block- 
a4e of neutral ports, with an invita
tion to submit to international arbi
tration any cases in which the United 
States is dissatisfied with the aètion 
of the British prize courts-

Great Britain's reply embodied in 
two notes, one supplemental, was

LONDON, Aug. 3.—The stubborn re
sistance which the Russians are offer
ing to the lAustfo-Germans and the 
slowness with which the forces of the 
invaders have been able to move dur
ing the last few I days hae led to the 
belief in some quarters that the Ger
man supply of ammunition is begin
ning to feel the: effect of the protracted 
struggle and that Russia may yet save 
.the Polish capital.

Previous experience with 
tactics has been that

\interference

and ERIE, Pa., Aug 3—Twenty-five lives lost as estimated by the 
police, millions of dollars in property damage* and the city in total 
darkness tonight, is the result of a cloudburst shortly after 6 o’clock 
tonight that culminated in a flood that inundated a large portion of 
the city.

TO ;
HEAVED CARGO OVERBOARD.

The Alexandra was driven ashore About 5.30 p.m., after the 
had heaved overboard every bit of her 1,000 tons of cargo in an 

effort to keep her going., _ She was heavily laden and with the tre
mendous wind and sea was powerless to prevent herself from being 
driven from her course which stands out eight miles from shore. At 
10 o’clock last night, the bow and the stem had been pounded té 
pieces and it was only a question of a few hours before she would be 
a mere mass of wreckage.

CHARGES
crew

other heavy 
md are also 
ntario when 
or over.

The business part of the city was flooded to a depth of five feet. 
Many houses were washed from foundations, while the water reached 
the second storey of others. >German 

a temporary
slowing down was followed soon by 
greater efforts, and when Field Mar
sha] Von Mackensen has concluded his 
present operations in the southeast. 
Field iMarshal Von Hindenburg 3 will 
renew his heavy blows on the Narew 
front.

Interests in Southeast- 
Flair the moment' the greatest interest 

attaches tp the southeast, where, ap- 
ebrding to tonight's Berlin officiaUxe- 
port, the Germans have extended their 

LONDON Aug. 1»—After Au'gust 30 bridgehead positions south of Warsaw; 
British çdal cannot be shipped any- lhe Austrians have gained a ’•decisive"

_ , success to the west of Ivangorod andhere exbept to British possessions von Mackensen, after meeting with 
and protectorates, according to an or- considerable resistance, I has broken 
(1er in council issued today. The ex- the Russian line east of Leczna and 
port of coal heretofore has been re- nor^h of cholm- 
stricted to British possessions and to 
countries which are allies of Great 
Britain. The new ruling eliminates 
all the allies.

, DAMS BURST.
The heavy precipitation caused dams south of the city to buret, lotting 

outra flood of water that filled the main business streets to a depth of five 
feet, and inoame sections reaching to the second storey windows of dwell
ings. Among the first plants to go out of commission was the Brie County 
Electric Go., which supplied the city with light. Then The Erie Despatch, 
a morning paper, whose building adjoins the electric light plant, was 
flooded, and all idea of getting out a morning paper was abandoned until 
midnight, when the gtgff was moved, to the plant of The Erie Times.

ÎB theThegntHtet the first bulletin 9r the flood was sent to the outside 
world by the Associated Press operator, wSo" waded In water up to "hid arm- 
pits to the Western Union Office, a distance of five blocks, and there sent 

his story oL the flood.
Communication Cut Off.

All telephone wires were put out of 
commission by the flooding of con
duits, and it was several hours be
fore crippled telegraph communica
tion could be partially restored-

At Ninth street along Mill Creek 
the flood was at its worst- It is im- 
Ipossible tonight to ascertain how 
many actually have lost their lives 
there- Many are still imprisoned in 
houses, and the rescuers- led by Mayor 
Stem and members of the city coun
cil, have been unable to get them out- 

The entire eastern section of the 
city is cut off by the water and what 
conditions prevail in the centre of this 
district cannot be conjectured.

Among the missing are Assistant 
Fire Chief James Buernon and four 
firemen. Reports were made to the 
police that a house floatel down Mill 
Creek with four women and three 
children clinging to it. Buernon and

BRITISH COAL FOR USE
OF THE EMPIRE ONL CREW OF ALEXANDRA

W prices during 
portieres without 
re your window* 

treatment
»eWf,onlJ

smtm XTÎ

flqpond Cook Lewis G-eagler, Rochester, N.Y. ; Waiter Ha^mUot&HsL 
vine; Lookout Jack McKeown, Montreal; Wheelsman Frank Twaddle Pic-

x The last four named are deck hands.

and

the notes was made public also the 
correspondence over the American 
steamer Meches, seized by the British 
navy while en route from Rotterdam 
to the United States with goods of 
German origin. Allxthe correspond
ence aggregates seven thousand 
words.

eel red 
will be made out

the firemen tried to rescue them, but 
lost, their lives in the attempt.

Every store in State street, the main 
business street of the city, is flooded 
and at least 50 houses are reported 
washed away.

The Jarecki manufacturing plant 
has been^washed away, and 20 automo
biles that^were in the 
with them. I

A little girl standing on the banks 
of Mill Creek was carried down to her 
death when the bank cavei in.

Life-savers have been called from the 
life-saving stations on Lake Erie, and 
firemen and policemen under the direction 
of Mayor Stern are making every effort 
for the rescue of the imperiled and the 
comfort of the homeless and distressed.

sufferers are 
housed in the National Guard Armory. 
Little children who have been separated 
from parents and parents frantically 
searching for children are huddled to
gether In a pitiable plight.

It is estimated at midnight that 2000 
persons are homeless. Boats are being 
listed in the flooded district, but as yet 
none has been able to perwTtnrle the cen
tre of it because of thef rush of water 

that is running at high pressure.
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es August House 
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Similar successes have been claim
ed by the Germans in Courland and 
In the direction of Lomza, To the 
minds of many military men the 
Courland operations, which Gen. ,Von 
Buelow is directing, are fraught with 
the greatest danger to the Russians, 
as a big victory for the Germans in 
this region would enable them to move 
across the railways which feed the 
Russian armies. Further west they 
are already near Poniewesch, which is 
the junction of two branch lines of 
the Vllna-PetrograO railway.

Big Battle on British Front?
There has been considerable fight

ing In the western zone—in Artois, the 
Argonne and Alsace, but as usual the 
claims of the French and German gen
eral staffs conflict, both asserting that 
the fighting favored their troops. 
Unofficial reports from Holland say 
that a big battle has been in progress 
along the British front in Flanders 
since Saturday, but there is no confir
mation of this.

making inexpen- 
owe. * This is an 
ge with a pdueh- 

Auguet House
Left Montreal Saturday.

The ill-fated Alexandra left Mont
real on Saturday afternoon for her 
trip to Toront^. She had no passen
gers on board, but had a heavy cargo 
of sugar, pickles, potatoes and mis
cellaneous goods- 
Hope was made without Incident and 
Copt. Bloomfield left that port at 9.30 
yesterday morning- He had had a 
good sail into Port Hope and did not 
anticipate any trouble until two hours

flcult descent down the bluffe, at- 
tempted to throw a fine on the boat. 
ah these attempts were fruitless, as 
there was a tremendous gale blowing.

Crew Took Chance.
A number of the crew, however, 

look a chance and jumped into the 
lake and put out for the bluffs. The 
boat was 160 yards off shore and the 
swim was difficult on account of the 
flow or back water. As the men came 
up, however, the farmers on the shore 
threw ropes to them, and In this way a 
number were pulled out of the* water.

The work of rescuing the crew went 
on In this manner until 10.30. when 14 
had reached the shore. They were 
pulled up the cliffs and brought to To
ronto in motor cars.

At tjils time it seemed doubtful if 
the remaining eleven men of the crew 
would be saved. Capt. Chapman and 
his life-saving crew had not yet ar
rived. but were expected any time.

Seated in Cabin.
From the tops of the cliffs Captain 

Bloomfield and the • other men could 
be seen in the cabin of the boat seated 
around a table as if seemingly uncon
cerned. The rain was coming down In 
torrents,but the sea seemed to be going 
down, andthere were hopes that the 
boat would hold together until day
light, when the rest of the crew would 
be taken off.

One by one. however, the sailors 
became anxious, and taking off their 
coats and boots plunged Into the 
water and headed for shore. Elgin 
Post, the steward on the boat, and 
Leiws Dengler jumped in together at 
11.80,

Worked Way Down Çllff.
The life-saving station had their at

tention first, drawn to the wreck at 6 
o’clock, and after several efforts to 
launch their motor boats it was given 
up as a bad jub, and the whole crew 
was taken down the Kingston road to 
stop 36 with the ropes and tackle, and 
worked their way down the 400-foot 
cliff and rescued the remaining mem
bers of the crew from the narrow 
strip of beach-

Breakers 12 feet high did much to 
hamper the work of the brave life- 
savers. Tt was Impossible to swim out 
or launch any kind of craft, and all 
that could be done was to encourage 
the men of the wrecked boat to Jump 
in and drift in on the breakers. The 
savers waded out as far as possible 
with ropes and pulled the 
drowned men In as they drifted in- 
They were rushed to houses close by

(Continued on Peg# 5, Column 5).

Changed Conditions-
Changed conditions of warfare, the 

British note contends, require a new

garage went
.90

quality bungalow 
50 Inches wide, 

urtalns. August
PROSECUTED FOR HÀVING

PASSPORT ILLEGALLY(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)..19

AUSTRALIANS GAIN 
CREST OF RIDGE

The trip .to PortBritish Subect Traveled Over 
Germany and Austria With 

American Credentials.
FOB LOOSE

ip covers made 
oon or bedroom 
this exceptional 

making:, 
han it is today, 
European mar- 

re ever been.

Three hundred flood
Our LONDON, A 

ser, described asx>
. 3.—Harold J. Fra

sa British subject, 
was remanded without bail today in 
the Bow street court,^ehargred with 
having in his possession an American 
passport to which he was not en-

after he had left the port.
Too Heavily Laden.

According to his story the storm 
became more violent after dinner. The 
boat seemed to have too big a load 

tend the high sea threatened to swamp 
her unless her burden was lightened.

The captain gave orders to hie crew 
to begin throwing the cargp overboard 
and from noon until 3 o’clock the crew 
was so busy dumping bags of sugar 
into the lake that they thought noth
ing of the storm-

All this while the wheelsman ap
peared to have his boat in control. 
She was making fairly good speed and 
expected to reach Toronto about 6 
o’clock In the evening. At 4 o’clock 
she began to toss like i tub and a 
sudden gale that came up directly 
from the south forced her on to Scar
boro Bluffs from her course out three 
miles In the lake.

important Success Has Been 
Açliieved in Gallipoli 

""Peninsula.

y

•An exceptionally 
o«f grood quality 

* with neat trill 
Regularly $1.25 

:e, per pair.. .ÎS
i on sale we will 
•sterfield or sofa, 
sized arm chair,

title!
The passport was issued by the Am

erican embassy at London last March; 
and Fraser is said to have traveled 
with this passport over a considerable 
part of Germany and Austria. He ob
tained the passport by representing 
himself as an American.
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Bombardment and Explosion 
of Mines Preceded Infan

try Charge.
IS MB n SEIZED BV GERMANSJohn Cavîîu Paris, Chosen Presi

dent—Actbn Next Place of 
Meèting.MEXICO CITY CAPTURED

BY CARRANZA FORCES

Considerable Street Fighting Oc
curs, But Capital Now Re

ported Tranquil.

.39
f

He Was Resident of St. Cath
arines for Twelve 

Yft^rs.

Pass of Balmaha Reported 
Brought to Cuxhaven by Ger

man Submarine Officer.

oxWorld.
Aug.

Special to The Tororfl
ST. CATHARINES, 

annual convention of the Volunteer 
Firemen of Ontario at Thorold" today 
decided to meet next vear in Aèton 
and the following officers were; elected:

LONDON. Aug. 3.—The crest of the 
in the Gallipoli Peninsula has 

^reen gained by British troops 
position of the British in the Dardan
elles has been improved, according to a 
Statement given out today by the offi
cial press bureau.

The text of the

3.—The

and the Bow Stove In.
When she struck the shore her bow 

was stove in and the waves soon car
ried the wreckage away. She com
menced filling with water and if the 
lake had been deeper at this point 
the crew would have been lost- 

Boyd Got Ashore.
Chief Engineer Boyd was the first 

man to make up hie mind that he w.1 
going to reach shore- He released a 
lifeboat, and taking the rope with him, 
he launched it on the shore side. The 
boat was carried towards the bluffs, 
but when it struck the back water 
from the shore 4t upset and floated 
bottom up for ten minutes. Boyd was 
in the boat all the time. He then div
ed into the open water and was for
tunate enough to get a footing on the 
cliff. He had lost his life-line, how
ever, and could not make any rescues

Climbing up the cliff with difficulty, 
he summoned D. E. Morten, a farmer 
living on the brow of the cliff, and by 
5.80 a number of Scarboro

i tapestries made 
I la now occupied 

range of colors, 
raordlnary valu,, 
yard ............ 1.00
of the home for 

I which are most 
pave a full range

BERLIN, Aug. 3 (by wireless to Say- 
ville).—Among the Items given out today 
for publication by the Overseas News 
Agency were the following:

The American ship Pass of Balmaha 
has arrived at Cuxhaven, having on board 
one non- commissioned officer of a Ger
man submarine boat, which had stopped 
the ship and placed the office^ on her as 
a prize crew. While the officer was 
asleep the captain of the Pass of Bal- 
maha changed his course 
British coast, but when the 
awakened he compelled the captain of 
the ship to obey his orders and put Into 
Cuxhaven.

On Investigation at Cuxhaven it was 
discovered that a British prize crew of 
one officer and four men were on board, 
hiding below. The barque was bound with 
cotton tor Archangel, Russia. She sailed 
from New York June 24.

ST- CATHARINES, Aug. 3.—Lieut- 
Richmond Robinson of the King's 
Royal Rifles has been killed in action 
in Fr.

GUADALUPE HIDALGO, Mexico. 
Aug. 3—Mexico City was captured 
yesterday morning at 10.30 o’clock by 
the forces of Gen. Carranza under

IPresident, John Cavin, 3 arts: 1st vice- 
president, W. Moyes, St. Mary’s; 2nd 
vice-president, J. McMillan Welland; 

_ _ . , - , -, secretary, J. J. Anderson, West To-
Gen. Pablo Gonzales after consider- ronto; treasurer, Thomas Hastings, 
able street fighting. Gen. Gonzales Merritton.
has the federal distr>t surrounded The annual demonstration will take 
and claims to have Cut off all retreat Place- tomorrow, Wednesday, which 
for the fleeing .followers of Emihano has been declared civic holiday in St.

perfectly Catharines, Welland, Merritton and 
Port Colborne.

!
ancc, according to a cablegram 

received this afternoon by Mrs. Rob-
statemenf follows; 

“General Sir Ian Hamilton
4

M reports
7° Auflf- 2 that on the right position, 
Mid by ! the Australian and New Zea-

was
network . of 

which was begin
ning to threaten ‘ the safety ot an ad
vanced post called ’Tasmania Post.’

“The attack consisted of a bombard
ment of neighboring works and the 
««plosion of three mines under sections 
nt a trench. These sections were occupied at once.

"Another section was rushed with 
the bayonet. The Turks, did not 
t«r attack. At. least seventy Turks 
w*e killed in and around the work.

"The result has been to gain I the 
West of the ridge, and it has materially 
improved ou - position in that section 
of the line."

inson, wCto with four children resides 
on a fruit! Each—A well- 

green; size 87 
Nottingham In- 
rollars. Regu- 

ale Price;

irm on Vine street, within
land corps, a successful attack 
carried out against a 
Turkish trenches.

the city boundary.
Lieut- Robinson last winter return

ed to his birthplace in England and 
took out a commission with the King’s 
Royals, hb having been a 
cadets of that regiment w!
He had been a resident of 
arines for over 12 years and was ac
tive in the formation of the Old Coun
try Association here- He occupied a 
seat in the city council in 1910.

Lieut. Robinson was a gentleman of 
means and adopted fruit growing as 
a vocation.

I
In Zapata. The city is now 

tranquil.4» 1
toward the 

officer,member of 
an a youth, 

it. Cath- i:t to Depart- 
aide 6100.
0-1'b. uotto-n Russian Seaplanes Drive 

German Gunboat Ashore
1.29

. .22
Hour, 14-

.99

.21 half-coun-.10
„ farmers

living near Stop 35 were on their way 
to the wreck. Some of these men had 
life-lines, and after making the dif-

l -.18rb.
*.45 CANNONADING HEARD

OFF GOTLAND ISLAND

Russian Fleet Believed to Be Busy 
Preventing Landing of Ger

man Troops.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 3, vie London, Aug. 4.—An official communication 
issued this evening says:

“Our hydroplanes attacked, neq,r Windau, a German gunboat and 
forced it to run ashore. The eame hydroplanes attacked and forced to 
retreat a Zeppelin and two hydroplane6<of the latter, of which one was 
brought down.

“In the direction of Riga our troops witiNj.r

.30 , SERIOUS FIGHT IN RUSSIA 
ALONG NIEMEN-DWINA

.25

.25

.25 Ppackages. . .

BRITAIN’S NAVY REQUIRES 
A MILLION MEN’S LABOR

. .25 &'dn1 You Feel the Need of a Rain
coat Yesterday?

Certainly the weather emphasized in 
* powerful way the necessity of 
Possessing a raincoat. As a matter of 
tket the raincoat is a garment of the 

ost importance at all seasons. At 
. 140 Ydnge street, the values

•rt Untieua 11 y good —one-third off re- 
l IjgP prices—and the showing varied 
1 255 wyllsh. Summer overcoats,

”Wor dusters and outing caps are 
■nillarly reduced. For those ^ho are 
looking for a straw or Panama the 
Proper place to buy is surely Dinecn’s. 
jricej are cut in two during the big 
™t sale now drawing to a close. Look

I.25 i All Other Engagements, Even 
Warsaw, Sink Into Insignifi

cance in Comparison.
LONDON, Aug. 4. 3.38

.25
?. .22

. .10 ' rew beyond the River Eyu.”
1

LONDON, Aug. 4.—A Copenhagen de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says that cannonading has been 
heard off Gotland, a Swedish island in 
the Baltic, which Is attributed to the 
Russian fleet striving to prevent the Ger-

.10

British Transport Sunk?f: ; utm.25 »a.m.—Tele
graphing from Petrograd the correspon
dent of The Morning Post says:

'The centre of gravity on the Russian 
front has now shifted definitely from 
the south to the north. The latest news 
indicates that the attack on the Niemen 
Dvina front with its base on Bast Prus
sia is the real thing to which all other 
movements are subordinate, 
circumstances the question of Warsaw 
loses half Its importance."

run.25
• ulllon, i per LONDON, Aug, 3.—The labar ot a. million men will be required 

to insure the predominance of the British fleet at sea, the chancellor 
of the exchequer, Reginald McKenna, declared at a meeting at 
Preston tonight.

The British Government, he said, was spending upon the navy 
nearly half a million pounds ($2,600,000) daily in excess of what 
was spent in peace times.

..10
Haoecnent.
nit flavors, ^
......... 1........... 2»

: :Î5
'■j

mans from landing troops on the Cour
land coast.

The despatch also gives theBERLIN, Aug. 3, via wireless to Sayville—The Overseas News 
Agency today made public an Athens despatch, saying that a German 
submarine had sunk the British transport Arneuron and that a major
ity of the crew of the vessel were drowned.

Nj
report

that It was In these operations that the 
German transport referred to In a Rus
sian official communication was sunk by 
a submarine.

In these

VV
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BORDEN GUEST OF 
THE CANADA CLUB

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug 3—Sir 

Robert Borden will be 
lunched by the Canada 
Club here on Friday. This 
will be the first luncheon 
held by the club since the 
war opened.
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ifc-Si'SBRITAIN MAINTAINS 

RIGHT OF BLOCKADE
____ Established over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD B
■■ WRECK OF CAR DUE MAPLE LEAF CLUB 

TO LACK OF SAND OPENED IN LONDON BYork County 
and Suburbs

:f HAMILTON 
<* NEWS ue

■ III
311
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I OF CANADA-V-.
Sir Robert Borden Officiates 

at Formal Cere
mony.

II m Sergean 
- Profi

I 1T Washington Told Orders in 
Council Conform to Inter

national Law.

ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

The A,B,Cdf Banking
(jet the Savings Habit.

Highest Current Rates Allow*
**ed, and
Interest Compounded Half
-Yearly on Deposits. m 
We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MAIN OFFICE: IS King St, West
14 Branches in Toronto.

Queenston Heights Danger
ous Road, Declares Expert 

Witness. -L
HAMILTON TO RAISE 

ONE FULL COMPANY
YORK TOWNSHIP 

MADE GOOD SALEi
III ?

Ü \

STL*
CITES RULES OF SEAKIPLING SPEAKERNEEDS MORE SWITCHESm'MBill 1 -il. ! Two Hundred and Fifty High

landers for New Bat
talion.

Disposes of Debentures at 
What is Considered Good 

Figure.

Men of B 
ForceI IS i { I

EU11II jfill I

Creation to Fill Gap Between 
Hospital and Convalescent 

Home.

Sir Edward Grey at Loss to In
terpret Protests of the 

United States.

Two Additional Safety Ones 
Required for Tracks on 

Hill.
L
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B/Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 3—Premier Sir Rob

ert Borden opened today the new. Money Will Be Used to Pur- 
Maple Leaf Club, organized for Carra-, 
dlan soldiers on furlough or those 
wounded leaving fôr convalescent 
homes. Most of the funds were sup
plied by Canadians. The accommoda
tion is 70 sleeping rooms. The cere- 
motiy was attended by Sir George and 
Lady Perley, Rudyard Kipling, R.
Lindsay, Perclval Rldout and Mrs.
Ronald Greville, who has lent the club
house and provided the furniture.

Premier Borden remarked that he 
could realize the service such a club 
would afford, as he had experience of 
the good effects of a similar club es
tablished at Ottawa four months back.
He could only repeat that while the 
men had stem work in the* field and 
had done It valiantly, grateful thanks 
were due to the women of the empire.

Rudyard Kipling said that the club,
Hke everything else in war, was creat
ed to fill a gap. Briefly, the position 
was that the club would fill the gap be
tween the time when a man left the 
hospital and the time when he went 
into a convalescent home, when he 
could not spend that time with friends.

(Continued From Page 1).By a Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE,

Aug. 8—At today's sitting of the 
Queenston trolley wreck inquest, Jas. 
Milne, former general Superintendent 
of a British Columbia Incline railway, 
and now of the city hall, Toronto .tes
tified that two 
switches were needed on the tracks 
on the Queenston hill.

These would overcome the defects 
in the human element so often refer
red to by N. F. Davtdeon, K.C., who 
is conducting the enquiry for the On-

Milne
said that Queenston Heights was a 
dangerous road and the cars should 
be kept well in hand- /

Should Use Sand.
Sand was used so little In Ontario 

that it surprised hlm- “I think if the 
motorman had used sand before com
ing to the upper curve too car would 
be doing its work today."

If sand was used on a greasy rail 
it raised the braking power to 80 per 
cent., as compared with BO per cent, 
without sand. He agreed with Monro 
Grier, KjC-, representing the Interna
tional Railway, that It the tracks on 
the outside curves were made very 
high it was a temptation to excessive 
speed en the part of the motormen.

Three Kinds of Brake».
Witness Milne told of how the Port

land Heights Incline Railway had 20 
brake» to each car of three kinds— 
Westinghouse magnetic, air, and hand. 
The magnetic brakes affected both 
Cie rails and wheels.

H. E. Rlelzinglt, engineer of the In
ternational Railway, said that It the 
outside track’» elevation was too great, 
an accident was more probable than 
if the elevation was very low. He 
would not commit himself to say 
that a four-inch elevation would allow 
Of a 35 mile per hour speed. He agreed 
that the putting in of a safety switch 
at the lowest curve on toe hill was a 
possible undertaking,' tout a derail 
switch would toe more effective. When 
asked why a survey made yesterday 
showed a max him elevation

Ont,
Hundred and Sixty Promised 

Already, City to Give 
Twenty-Five.

application of the principles of inter
nal lonal law. The advent of the sub
marine. the airship and the atrocities 
by German troops in Belgium are cited 
as Justification for the exercise of ex
treme measures.
Justified on the contention that the 
universally recognized fundamental 
principle of a blockade Is that a belli-

IIf I has necessitated interference with 
neutral commerce.”

Civil War Blockade 
Sir Edward Grey then refers to the 

American civil war blockade of 8000 
miles of coast with small number of 
vessels, and recalls /how the United 
Stales finally took 
acUng "neighboring neutral territory 
which afforded convenient centres 
from which contraband could be in
troduced Into confederate territory 
and from which blockade-running 
could toe facilitated.

>“Your excellency will no doulbt re
member,” wrote Sir Edward, "how In 
order to meet this new difficulty, the 
old principles relating to contraband 
and blockade were developed and the 
doctrine of continuous voyage was ap
plied and enforced, under which goods 
destined for the enemy territory were 
intercepted before they reached the 
neutral ports from which they 
to be re-exported.

Neutral Ports German.
U whloh imposed on theof th. t«M n®c.egslty of re-shaping some 
?‘Aold rules are somewhat akin to 

th« alJlee are now faejd 
AS?.ills*, iîh the trad« of their enemy. Adjacent to Germany are various neutral
onnnrtlfni „ whl?h afford her convenient 
opportunities for carrying on her trade 
with foreign countries. Her own terri
tories are covered by a network of rall- 
*aya and waterways, which enable her 
^°?m®roe to pass as conveniently thru 
>orts In such neutral countries as thru 
înrtJ>Wn" ,.A, bloc*ade limited to enemy 

sv£v T?nid ?aXe open foots» by whloh 
every kind of German commerce could
Pn iPJ?8t .aL,!aelly 18 thru the ports n her own territory.

„D .. Extension Defensible, 
i.. Rotterdam Is indeed the nearest out- 
S* of the industrial districts
?n«riv * It seems accord-■nglythat if It be recognized that

ln certain cases the appropriate 
"i*thod of intercepting the trade of an 
®”8"1? country and If the blockade can 

me stfectlve by extending It to 
nnïiîy.,c.1mmerct Passmg thru neutral 

>norat8'8u.ch an extension Is defensive and 
motC^rtr?ance wlfh Principles which have 
met with general acceptance.”

Sprlnqbok Cate.
„ |hs. note then refers to the case of the 
British ship Springbok, seized by U S 
cruisers during the civil war white bound 

JVe8t indies, beoause her 
Çaf*°. It was charged, was to be trans- 
shlpped to the confederate states. The 

U' f 8U8ta*ned the seizure against the condemnation of a 
fr°uP of prominent international lawyers, 
altho the United States and British Gov. 
rinULVi1** l?2k , thev broader ,view and 

d. d*v«loPment of the older
made by°Great°^ritain N° Pr0t*M

> ss
*8,5?ff1 . P^ nciPi® upon which an ad
mitted belligerent right is based. It is 
also essential that all unnecessary injury 
to neutrals should be avoided. With
flrmtrtC?wU.?,n* may be safely af- 
ilrmed that the steps we are taking to

commodities on their way to
fnterf^^wWh "y fuI!y, comply. We are 
interfering with no goods with which we
should not be entitled to interfere by 
t&Ckconditin™ 8?°K*phlcaI Position and 
were su^h^h.r hi* ®*rmany at Present 

h tbat b?r commerce passed thru her own ports. W© are taklnsr the
Car,® ?ot t° interfere with com- 

!nêr0fr?mnU n* destined for or proceed- 
,r®1 neutral countries. Further-

with ’ JZ? uhave tempered the severity with which our measures might upon neutrals by not applying th«Pr!u!
b.o Ckad:aSthatVa.r^b,e 1V*8 °>d formt,
wayktodeorthf^m8hthP: bî^Œ* araa^ara 
liable to condemnation.” are

Th?L?7hePnrt^,Pe,;8,natB^mke8d18ngth

88i5 pS»d décîarM.'06 ,n very
3SS“ ffîWW'SîSSA SS*

his enemy!" 8 8eaborne commerce of 
im<^!?S.ue?tly' Slr Edward argues it la

suasrested in *ikl a“F11®3 ln the way subject ‘ the An,erlcan notes on his

that Yhev w«üid ,afford strong evidence

g~p Vi»,ks
we araenot ?f 8uch orlgln or destination. 
g<x>ds ” 1 Practice of detaining the

chase Site in Baby Point 
District.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
\ AND CHEESE CLOTH.

M E. PULLAN len
Me Adelaide and Maude Sts. /OU

317 W «

. »! additional safety The blockade Is, By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. 4.—It Is 

understood that Hamilton will be asked 
to contribute at least 250 men to the 
new Highland battalion, to be known as 
the 82nd, and which will probably oe in 
charge of Col. Donald Mâjor Mlchie and 
Oapt. Cameron of the 48th Highlanders

The sale of 112,000 worth' of school 
debentures to McNeill Young for $12.- 
181, yielding |5% per cent., by the 
York Township Council at their meet
ing yesterday afternoon, was regarded 
by Treasurer Douglas and Council as 
extremely gratifying, as I Showing the 
sound financial position of the town
ship. The money Will be used in se
curing a site for a new school in the 
Baby Pojnt district.

“The amount Involved Is not a large 
one," said Reeve Griffith, I “but it 
shows that the township credit stands 
pretty high."

There is I great activity in the work 
of putting down concrete sidewalks 
In the northwestern part of the town
ship. Contracts involving nearly 
33000 were awarded yesterday 'arid 
others will follow shortly.

Alfred Suman, thru his solicitor, H, 
J. Macdonald, Is suing'the township 
for 8400 for Injuries due, it Is claimed, 
to defective roadway.

Swansea Baptist ' Church gets a re
bate for overpaid taxes.

■ill'll 1

flH II
I |f Ii 1

il course to block-

«F
gerent Is entitled to cut oft "by effec
tive means the seaborne commerce of 
his enemy."

The note reiterates that Great Bri
tain will continue to apply the orders 
complained of, altho not without every 
effort; to avoid 
neutrals, and observes that the Ameri
can statistics show that any loss in 
trade with Germany and Austria has 
been more than overbalanced by the 
increase of other industrial activities 
due to the war.

tions that it is conceivable that our prize 
tribunals, holding the law of nations In F- 
reverence. would feel called upon to die- “ 
regard and refuse obedience to the 
visions of such orders." 

al Not Tested by Prize Court.
Sir Edward then pointe out that the ■ 

legality of the orders in council or of tha* 
measures taken under them, have not 
yet been brought to a decision in a prize 
court, but he reminds the U. S. that "il 
ls open to any U. S. citizen whose claim " 
is before the prize court, to contend that 
any order-in-council which may affect 
his claim is inconsistent with the prin- 
ci Pies of international law and le there
fore not binding upon the court. If the 
prize court declines to accept hie con
tentions, and If, after euch a decision i 
has been upheld on appeal by the Judicial, 
committee of His Majesty’s privy coun- * 
ell, the government of the U. 8. considers ü, 
that there ie serious ground for holding ■ 
that the decision is Incorrect and in- 
fringes the rights of their citizens, It 
is open to them to claim that It should V. 
be^aubjected to review by an international

The celebrated Matamoros cases of the 
civil war then are cited to ehow that the > 
supreme court of the U. S. held that it 
had the right to reverse the decisions of 
prize courts and "that there was no doubt 
of the Jurisdiction of an International 
tribunal to review the decisions of the 
prize courts of the U. S. where, the part» . 
ies alleging themselves aggrieved had 
prosecuted their appeals to the court of.' 
last resort.” '

If the U. 8. should be dissatisfied with 
decisions of British prize courts as sus
tained. by the privy council, the Brltl 
Government Is prepared to concert wi 
the V. 8., “in order to decide upon t 
best way of applying the principle to t— 
situation, which would then have arisen?

-Protest Not Reasonable.
To the American note ln the case <4 

the steamer Neches, which summartff, 
demanded the expeditious release of tW* 
American-owned goods detained unSf, 
the orders ln council, “the international 
invalidity of which the government 
the United 'States regards as plainly 
lustrated by the present Instance," -On. 
Britain replied that “while these acts of I 
the German Government continue (attic- 1 
tng neutral as well as British merchSt i 
ships, irrespective of destination or ofKUk . 
of cargo and without proper regard for 
safety of passengers or crews), It seems !
neither reasonable nor Just that HI# I
Majesty’s government should be pressed I 
to abandon the rights claimed tn the 
British note and to allow goods from- 
Germany to pass freely thru waters ef
fectively patrolled by British ships of

Great Britain offers, however, to make 
a special examination ln the Neches case 
if hardship had been inflicted.

The British reply, in short, Is a de
clination to allow free passage to goods 
originating ln Germany or ln a territory 
under German control. The general car
go of thp Neches originated ln Belgium.

Wltneestarlo Government^11 I .*•pro- ;of Toronto. It Is quite p;\nm'uie, too, 
that the 108 men of the Dragoons at the 
armories awaiting oroers will be drafted 
into this battalion.

D.8.O. For Capt. Morlson,
U has been learneo locally that Cap

tain Frank Morlson of this city, who 
went as captain of the companies of the 
21st Highlanders, with the first con
tingent, has been awarded the distin
guished service medal in recognition of 
l|ls conduct with his company ln the en
gagement at Bestuberc, known as the 
"Orchard" engagement, which took place 
during the latter part of May.

Fraud Trial Today.
John Jess, who Is charged with con

spiring with Ronald C. Mason to defraud 
the city, will come up for hie preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate Jells this 
morning. The crown was unable to bring 
the case on for some months owing to the 
absence of Ronald Mason, the chief wit
ness, but he has been located, and the 
case will start this morning.

Twenty-Five Machine Guns.
Tbs city will donate 25 machine guns 

to the empire’s cause If the city council 
backs up the recommendation of the 
board of control. The action was taken 
at the suggestion of Controller Mofrls, 
and then Controller Robson suggested 
that each controller donate 3500 towards 
other guns. Controller Jutten was agree
able, but Mayor Walters and Controller 
Morris were not anxious to have the 
matter decided yet, ajid the matter will 
be considered later.

Ill$ embarrassment toIrli'iiv
!

u
Measures Reasonable. /

In the general reply to the Ameri
can representations against the' 
orders-ln-council, Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign minister, addressing /Am- 
bassador Page, begins by expressing 
the hope that he may be able to con
vince the administration I in Washing
ton “that the measures we have an
nounced are not only reasonable and 
necessary in themselves, but consti
tute no more than an I adaptation of the 
old principles of blockade to the pecu
liar circumstances with which we are 
confronted.

"I need scarcely dwell," wrote Sir 
Edward, "on the obligations Incum
bent upon the rallies to take every step 
in their power to 
common enmey in view of the shocking 
violation of the recognized rules and 
principles of civilized warfare of 
which he has been guilty during toe 
present struggle.” ,

Sir Edward then refers to atrocities 
in Belgium, poisoning of wells in Ger
man Southwest Africa, use I of poison
ous gases against the allied troops in 
Flanders and finally the sinking of the 
Lusitania to show I “how Indispensable 
it is that we should leave unused no 
Justifiable method of defending our
selves.” i

Blockade Right Admitted.
^Coming down to the question of the 

allied blockade of neutral ports, I the 
note continues:

"In the various notes which I have 
received from your excellency the 
right of a belligerent to establish a 
blockade of the enemy ports Is ad
mitted, a right which has 1 obviously 
no value save In so far as It gives 
power to a belligerent to cut off the 
sea-borne exports and Imports of his 
enemy. The contention which I un
derstand the United States Government 
now puts forward Is that If a belli
gerent Is so circumstanced that his 
commerce can pass thru ! adjacent neu
tral ports as easily as thru ports ln his 
own territory, his opponent has no 
right to Interfere and must restrict his 
measure of blockade in such a manner 
as to leave such avenues of commerce 
still open to his adversary. /This is a 
contention which his majesty’s gov
ernment feels unable to accept, and 
which seems to It unsustainable ! either 
In point of law or upon principles of 
International equity.

Rejects United States Contentions.
"They are unable to admit that a 

belligerent violates any fundamental 
principle of International law by ap
plying a blockade ln such a way as to 
cut off the enemy's commerce with 
foreign countries thru neutral ports, 
if the circumstances render such an 
application of the principles of block
ade the only means of making it effec
tive. The government of the Unltedi 
States, Indeed, Intimates Its readiness 
to take Into account ‘the great changes 
■which have occurred In the- conditions 
and means of naval warfare since the 
rules hitherto governing legal block
ades were formulated, and recognizee 
that the form of close blockade, with 
Its cordon of ships in the Immediate 
offing of the blockaded ports, is no 
long*? practicable 1n the face of an 
enemy possessing the means and op
portunity to make an effective defence 
by the use of Submarines, mines and 
aircraft.’

“The only question, then, which 
can arise in regard to the measures 
resorted to for the purpose of carry- 
in* out a blockade upon .these extend- 
ed lines is, whether, to tise your ex- ce tencys words, ’they coTfo-4 to
of‘toe nn,?*«1>rvnClple.s ** the <*8ence 
or the rules of .war, and we shall haentent to apply this test to toeAction 
which we have taken, in so far ae'lt
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W. G. PLESTED CHOSEN

TO SUCCEED DR. COUTTS
At a special meeting of the school 

hoard of Agincourt held last night, to 
deal with the question of the estab
lishment of a “continuation school” 
and the selection of a trustee to suc
ceed Dr. Coutts, W. G Pleated was 
chosen to fill the unexpired time- 

While none of the school sections 
adjoining Agincourt have Intimated a 
desire to Join in the establishment of 
a continuation school, It was decided 
to go ahead on their own initiative, 
and this will be done at onco. Twenty 
scholars will be available after the 
midsummer holidays and It Is ex
pected that this will be largely in
creased. '

Case Against Accused Develops 
—Unknown Men Fire on 

Fort Guards.
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KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 3.—That her 

eon Is not guilty, and that he Is the vic
time of circumstances, Is the belief of 
Mrs. Suddard, mother of Albert E. 8ud- 
aara, now held on a charge of having 
murdered Mrs. Nancy Job. The mother 
says her son was drinking, and she be
lieves that fie was doped, and that he 
was taken to the house and left there by 
. 8 ??,r*on who did commit the murder. 
A soldier has reported to the police that 
he can Identify Suddard as the man he 
caught attempting to aseault another 
woman about 11 o’clock on the night of 
the murder, and the police are now work
ing on this case.

Early this morning a sensation was 
caused at Fort Henry, where all the Ger- 
man prisoners are Interned, when shots 
were fired at the guards from 
four men who are unknown.

Many Guns Given,
Of the 200 machine guns which the 

Hamilton Machine Gun Association set 
out to secure for the Canadian Govern
ment less than two weeks ago, cloze to 
W0 have now been promised, Including 
25 which the board of control decided to 
give on behalf of the city. There is no 
doubt but that the required number cat 
be Obtained within a short while and It 
Is thought that before the campaign is 
closed considerably more than that num
ber will have been subscribed for. Various 
organizations and firms are offering sub
scriptions.

f
on the

outer curve of nearly nine Inches, al
tho the railway company’s records 
only showed 4 7-8. Inches, he sala the 
company did not happen to strike the 
high points.

Adjournment was made till 9 30 to- 
morrow morning to obtain evidence 
from Frederic T. Barcroft of Detroit 
on rail elevation.

!

j ■ t
WOODBRIDGE SERVICES.

TURKSSppüf
and others. While recruiting has 
been active in the past few weeks the 
commimitv will be pleased to reepond 

request of the lieutenant-gov- 
ernor to meet in supplication for the 
cause of the allies ln the present crisis.

_ Lack of Sand.
R.^'„Garrett °*. th« International 
KaiNvay was examined as to lack of 
sand,, sand being the natural protec
tion against a greasy rail. Garrett 
blamed the car crews, tout was forced
keD:dfhU t^tLfhe company had not 
kept the possibility of such emergen-
emploves!naal]y t,e,fore the oye8 oPIts

of a:To Hold inquest.
^An inquest has been ordered by Coroner 
Dr. Hopkins to inquire Into the circuin
stances surrounding the death of William 
Coulson, who fell from a bale xiy a*, the 
5#ar of the Iron Duke Club einy yester- 
dav morning and died at the Cl y llospl 
tai shortly afterwards.

.To Hold Pillow Day.
Friday of this week will he lie awn as 

pillow day and the citizens are requested 
to donate as many pillows is pom'.ble to 
be sent to the hospitals in England and 
France, In which wounded a l.e l soldiers 
are being cared for. Those desirous of 
donating pillows are requested to com- 
munieate with Mr. R. R. Wallace, at the 
Billings home, West Jackson street, on 
Thursday, so that the motor 
call to collect them on Friday.

three or
none of the guards was hit. One of the 
guards fired at the men, who took to the 
hills, but they did not get them.

I* 18 believed that there to an illicit 
still working near Ardoch, ln Frontenac 
County, and Inspector Wheeler of Tam- 
worth is making an Inspection, 
are suspected of running It.

wa*

Constantin 
Asserts AII

t.^- Harvey, superintendent of
“• " S’- S’ X

™s,a.,,r5T,«,i* » -
ning order.

ST. HILDA'S GARDEN PARTY.

English Fair,

Indians

an OUdHOTEL TECK ^wae in fair », p.m.—The 1 
today gave 
statement:

“An atten 
capture out 
on July 81 
losses.

“In the J 
right wing] 
fortified ad 
In the neigj 
frontier, y 
took » cfuaJ 
nttion and

run- 
cars operatedHe found

on line with ample ease. co^eect,nor4lfhardesnt,PaSridaAd
Church. Falrtoank, held on groundsel Holiday, was a great^
an#8' *aDth a.8 t2,lhe number in attendance 
*”d tbe splendid program of sports ar-V Deerier£ï™Rueelan Juvenile^and of 
4- performers rendered selections of 
popular music during the day The 
grounds were tastefully laid out to re 
present an old English fair Rev H I Young and Mrs. Young were pr<£em.'

Regal surroundings, 
and a meritorious quick service 
Hotel Teck dlnhtg-roomU so "much “a 

and *entlemen

cars may
CHEE8E MARKET8.

dafy boarf hfeld*' h?re* joday* 75 

6“ b°«8
••il I SCORE'S CLOTHES.

Our ad on page 8 gives good advise:' 
the best way to heed Is to 1 try one of 
our suits

NEW WHEAT OFFERED.of cheese

WINNIPEG, Aug. 3—The president 
of one of the flour Skills 
new Canadian wheat ift-INCREASED FOR JULYBit SAND STOPS CARS.

was offered
10,000 to 15,000 bushel^"1 by various 
brokers today, delivery at the mills 
to commence between August 15 and

ssraM!
heavy raînà^hlnTsand' down* ‘oVm
sandal ,n«arlyhahfoof
places and rendered the traces impass-

i

New Highland BattalionNearly Half Million Larger Than 
Same Month Year Ago, Cus

toms Minister Reports.

■20. ASKSBUILDING BRISK IN CHATHAM.
Jo The Toronto World, 

CHATHàM, Aug. 8 —The building 
permits In Chatham during the past 
month exceed those of the same month 
mnntvfar ky W4,890. In the first seven 
months of the present year the total 
e*n U1V, °1 ,the permits issued is $122,- 650, which is an increase over the first 
seven months of last year of $29,039

OFRecruiting has already commenced 
for the new Highland Regiment to 
be organized by the 48th Highlanders 
of Toronto and the 9>lst Highlanders 
of Hamilton for overseas service. All 
recruits presenting themeelv.es on 
passing the medical examination will 
start on active service pay at once- 
Over 175 have already been enrolled, 
and it is expected that the whole 
quota will be enlisted within the next 
week or ten days- Those desiring to 
enlist should app'y to the orderly 
room, 48th Highlanders, armories, at 
once- The weekly parades of the 
regiment will commence on Friday*, 
the 6th Inst, and until further notice.

hotel at laird burned.
LafrflS^Ar'Ci0i,J' Augi’ 3-—The 'Hotel 
Laird at Laird, Sask., was destroyed
flïeflhî ,ast. nlSht. The cause of the 
w„ih not yet 'been learned. The

$3o to e°rfeiUml8hlW TO8t

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—Customs re
turns for Jiuly, issued toy Hon. Dr. 
Rsid, minister of customs, today show 
She revenue as $7,492,621.69. 
the same period last year $7,061,368.84, 
an Increase of $481,258.25. 
four months of this fiscal year the 
revenue Is $28,400,660.97, as compared 
with $28,741,833.48 for the first four 
months otf the last fiscaleyear a de
crease of $441,872 41.

The tolg Increase ln July Indicates 
that Hon. W. T. White’s revenue mea
sures will meet the situation. July of 
last year was the last antebellum 
month, and in future comparisons will 
toe between months under the same 
oonddtlone. It is not expected that 
the revenue for August of this year 
will ehow any great increase over 
August of 1914, altho both are war 
■periods- In August, 1914, ocean traf- 
fic Suffered little depreciation and 
there was great haste shown toy Im
porters to replenish stocks In prepa
ration for any emergency. It will be 
September and during the remainder 
of the fiscal year that the 
crease In revenue over last 
expected.

Anglo-French Aerial Flotilla 
Made Raid on German 

Stronghold.
Morning

and for Toi

For the ,r^IS’ Auf 8—A flotilla of Anglo- 
German pf.°P a?<2 t<>day flew over the

Agency. The extent of 
«fiUSe2 by the explosion of the 
siles has not yet been a^Ærïlflned.

T^ lraSSburg 18 the capital of Alsace- 
,and lies 80 miles southeast °Lth'6 fortress of Metz- Towards the 

end of last week Paris officially an- 
rounced the bombardment by airmen 
of DDetwiler. Falzbourg 
towns near Strassburg,

CUTTING WHEAT IN MANITOBA.
WINNIPEG. Aug- 8—M. Long of 

Rosenfeld. Man., started cutting wheat 
mis morning.

" DUTY
/!■Havas News 

the damage 
mis-

-

Not to

Againsi$1,000.00 Reward§

To Continue Blockade.
,«?,1,L?dw?J'a’8 ,note doses with the ob-

meroe have more than compensated for 
L1® J088 of the German and Austrian 
“Vi818- * • We shall continue to
apply these Pleasures with every desire 
to occasion the least possible amount of 
inconvenience to persons engaged in legi- 
timate commerce.”

In the supplemental note, which to a 
reply to the American caveat giving 
notice thatTfie U. 8. would not recognize 
the ordewln council ln lieu of Interna
tional law, Sir Edward Grey writes that 
he does "not understand to what 
divergence of views as to the principles 
of law applicable In cases before the 
Prize court, the Government of the U 8 
refers, for I am not aware of any differ
ences existing between the two countries 
fn ,prlnclI,’el Of law applicablein case# before such courts.”

Rules of Prize Courts.
in, w5?,Yjfrd Fomparea the rules govern- 
!*?? ,®f*t ab Prize courts to the rules ap-
? illb.yn^?’8rican Fourta- referring espe- 
clally to the American case of the Amybefore the U. 8. supreme courf 
where It was held that “prize courts are
and^*rules thelr Jurisdiction
and rules of decision are to be ascer
tained by reference to the known powers
tlhiVil^htrlbunala and the principles oy 
which they are governed under the public 
law and the practice of nations. It would 
appear therefore, that the principles 
applied by the prize courts of the two 
countries are Identical.”

Cites Zamora Cats.
The supplemental note then proceeds 

with a long legal argument to demon
strate the practicability of a prize court 
being governed by International law and 
at the same time by municipal law in 
the form of orders in council. ' It finally 
comes to the case of the steamer Zamora 
In the present war, in which the British 
court declared: “The nations of the 
world need not be apprehensive that 
orders ln council will emanate from the 
government of this country ln such viola
tion of the acknowledged laws of

What Dyspeptic»
Should Eat

and other LONDON. 
J 1 A dressed towill be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 

Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler. **6. h... 
dent of war 
existence w 
interfere wli 
m common 
*sto prevei 

neutre 
•deproeecul 

^Phls dut 
°n England 
"Aval strew 
oy allies, 

treachenour fun p,
Performing 
financial loi 
natural tha 
fared, that 
fhe Justice

An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

wi^htTVhTt^n^
ng thelr stomach or stuffing It 

greaay foods; rubbing on useless 
nhvs!LCirean}f'” or following some foolish 
reuse of 8tunt’ whll« the realP1*111168» goes untouched. You
assimilates thl your dl*estlve tract 

itee ttle foo<i you eat.
P.m disced Y. a. remarkable new'scientific 

of Don ^“ simple formX ^?y ellmento mWn6

Sr* ^^tîsj^Æs:uhi8„m,a8<=tar-8t,rok® of modern chemistry 
SY*2?*’ and haa been termed the 

thmnth nf ®eah‘builders. Sargol alms 
ts regenerative, reconstructive 

the stomach and Intestines to literally-- soak up the fattening 
elements of your food and pass them into 

wJiere they are carried to 
every starved, broken-down cell and tls- 
sue of your body. You can readily pic
ture the result when this amazing trans
formation has taken place and you no
tice how your cheeks fill out, hollows 
about your neck, shoulders and bust dis
appear. and you take on from 10 to 20 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. ' Sargol to 
absolutely harmless, Inexpensive, effi
cient. Your druggist has It and will re
fund your money If you are not satisfied 
as per the guarantee found 
package.

’ Caution—While Sargol has given 
cellent results in overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles, 
It should not be taken by those w»o do 
not wish to gain ten pounds

“Indigestion and practically all 
forms of stomach trouble are, nine 
times out of ten, due to acidity» 
therefore stomach sufferers should, 
whenever possible, avoid eating tooi 
that Is acid in its nature, or which by 
chemical action in the stomach de
velops acidity. Those sufferers *w 
have been obliged to exclude fro®1 
their diet all starchy, sweet, or laity 
food, and are trying to keep up a 
miserable existence on gluten pro
ducts, should try a meal of any tooa 
or foods ln moderate amount, ta*1!1®
Immediately afterwards a teaspoonful. 
of bisurated magnesia in a little hot 
or cold water- This will neutralise 
any acid wnlch maY be present, or 
Which may be formed, and Instead of
the usual feeling of uneasiness and . generously '
fulness, you will find that your food ritlon.”
agrees with you perfectly. Bisurated. t , The Post 
magnesia Is doubtless the best food the south d>
corrective and antacid known. R L*“ch brou
has direct action on the stomach: but y Jon indu»
by neutralizing the acidity of the food Present ™
contents, and thus removing the “mistaken ’
source of the acid Irritation which in- . tiqhof the 
flames the delicate stomach lining, it "Surely*
does more than could possibly 6* . ™roen#,’’ e,
done by any drug or medicine. DO Ay T™mantty a
not dose an inflamed and irritatdw'—a* 
stomach with drugs, but get rid of tn* T’ eo
acid—the causé of all the trouWS* ■ tbeir^Sl^T
Get a little bisurated magnesia IWhJ ■ are euro, lr
your druggist, eat what you want « ■ tertej eopted
your next meal, take some of the ol- m jo lndi-yiSja
su rated magnesia as directed above* ■ ^sj^nd tn
and note remarkable results- . .... ■

Bisurated Magnesia, No. 26 E>»»th g 
na- St., N.Y-C-

“Lord Tennyson”great in- 
year is PATRIOTIC TATTOO 

IN RIVERDALE PARK
WHEAT SPOILED BY RAIN.

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

special to The Toronto World,
.aCï?YrHAÎî’ Aug- 3—The continu- 
ea wet weather to having a very dls- 
astrous effect upon the wheat crop of 
‘b^_c°“nly. While, the yield of the 

been threshed has 
"£?u7.t8d ,t0 about 30 bushels to the 
îofi ’JL18 0u,?d that the grain Is very 
Th« mm unsul.ted for milling purposes. 
The millers refuse to purchase It and
o'drfto.V Y‘‘‘ b® impossible

the slmeh hed 8rain- and at
P time preserve Its quality

are now being warned by the 
to allow the grain to drv in

ffllef^sdCk^mTh°«e wh°' have already 
tnPeshed will suffer considerable loss

gram t-POned un^* Monday, Aug. 9.
1. Bande will ■_____

near the bridge on east side River.
Bugle w,n eound "First 

Post at S p.m. Bands will advance in 
109th Regimental Band, 

~ ", Army
Engineers, 

Royal Grenadiers,
^dIrsr8'p?oehRE|h,anTerS": ™gb"

3. Bands havlnr lined „n **,m ....__

Pro-
assemble at 7.30

need- Asl
‘ ..‘'Têt, we 

al the me
i § Post" at s 

following order :

Queen’s Own Rifles, 
Queen's Own Bugle

®v«n
mate:Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable■ r. us to give to

the smoker such quality as he has never b$ore been 
able to obtain at the price.

Band,
f

returnWtoU?e’ p‘ayin«^<‘'0.P'Canadtd^a'and 
return to former positions.

Combination march by massed bands 
and bugles, ‘March of the 1st.”

, ' ®îtweei? flpeoches the bands will 
play the following: pieces : "Red White "TlPgerar>V' “Ruto^BriUn! 
nla, Donald g Return From the War” 
(pipe band), “The Maple Leaf Forever " “Boys of the Old Brigade” "O G^* Our 
Help In Ages Past,”, “Onward, Christian 
Eoldiere. "Abide With Me,” "Soldiers o” 
ban<H n*’ Highlanders’ Retreat” (pipe

Queen's. Own Bugle Band will play a 
military march. r

AuM Lang Syne. Ood Save the JPnf-

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,BRUSSELS VOLUNTEER 
ORED.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 3.—George Man
ning was today presented by his br»2 
ther Odlfellows with a gold wrist 
watch and safety razor, prior to his 
taking toe afternoon train for "Hamil
ton, wh#?e he goes Into training pre
paratory for leaving for th# ttauL

HON-

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Veneouvi In every

ex-

or more.
iS- 4!

t/
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COTON PROBLEM 
MOST VEXATIOUS

/RECRUITING KEPT
back by the rain

REJECTED HORSE SENI 
C TO VALCARTIER CAMP

CROPS OF YORK COUNTY 
SUFFER SEVERE DAMAGE

PATRIOTIC FUND 
EXCEEDS MILLION

■ ■

■

-

Did Not Have SoSergeants 
- Profitable a Day During 

Storm.

Highly Gratifying Statement 
Presented at Meeting Held 

Yesterday.

When Britain Comes to De
cision, Will Notify 

Washington.

Midnight ListStory Told War Contracts Com
mission at Moncton, N.B., 

Sitting.

Fall Wheat Which Has in Mapy Sections Been 
Flattened by Storm Will fje Particularly 
v Heavy Loss.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Harr; Dennis, England; 

John Ford, Scotland (July 16). *
Fifth Battalion.

Previously reported wounded, now of
ficially reported prisoner—George B. Lois 
(formerly 11th). Truro, N.S.

Seventh Battalion.
Missing since April 24—Fred Macdon

ald, Scotland.
Prisoner at Oberhausen —John Cairn- 

duff, Scotland.
Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Alex. B. Robertson, Scot
land.

I ♦

i STARTED FOR NIAGARA MONCTON, N.B., Aug. 3.—The David- 
war contracts commission, which 

arrived from Charlottetown, P.J5.I., this
afternoon, probed the horse purchase» ... , ...
made by Major Anderson for the 19th rentlal raln' which swept over the city 
Battery. Evidence submitted showed and county with Irresistible force, left 
that one horse was allowed to go to 
Yajcartler which Dr. Doyle, the veterin
ary, had refused to pass on account of 
Ve height, and that Major Anderson paid 
J. McD. Cooke for it with a cheque that 
was at first refused by the department 
at Ottawa because it was not counter
signed by the veterinary, and five months 
afterwards was paid on order from Hali
fax. This cheque Is missing, and efforts 
will be made to trace it.

In contrast to the good deals Prince 
Edward Island horse sellers put thru, years. I 
three local men sold their horses at less 
than the animals cost them, while an
other thought his profit ioo small.

Records i showed Jkat 196 norses were 
shipped from Moncton to Valcartler by 
Major Anderson.

APPEALS INCREASING MAY BE CONTRABANDson
Yesterday’s storm of wind and tor- much of it. however, la in a damaged

condition
Reports received last nightMen of Body Guards Did Not 

Force Advance Against 
Waves.

More Than Three Hundred 
Thousand Dollars Paid

Notes on Blockade Expected 
to Clear Situation—Will

ing to Arbitrate.

show
In its wake a trail of great damage, ^Xpose^wkh Uttle

Out in the county, where the.full force hope of saving, as the repeated storms 
of the blow was more keenly felt, the Pri(,r to yesterday’s deluge, had great-
oldest Inhabitant pras free to confess ,r/"?u?cd iî!Lv?V1C f?,r E®ed Purposes. 
.. , . .. If this is a total loss it will be severe-that. Iconsidering the season of the iy felt.
year and the damage inflicted, the
storm was the most serious in Its ha-

1
Out.N Tenth Battalion. •

Wounded, dangerously—Geu'ge Alfred 
Goodwin, British West Indies.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Previously missing, now reported 

prisoner—Arthur Fleury. Wlestmount. 
Que.

' iiest. 41
, Recruiting was somewhat retarded 
yesterday on account of the wet wea
ther, bht all the stations reported a 
fair amount of enlistments.

During the absence of Col- Stewart, 
who leaves for Niagara Monday with 
the 84th Battalion, of which he is in 
command, Major Dinnick will be in 
command of the 109th and Major Hors
fall will be second in command. Fif
teen officers from the 109th leave for 
Niagara today to take the officers’ in
fantry course.

Lieut. Warren 
i^Bangers will leave with 11 brother of

ficers for Niagara to take the officers' 
infantry course.

The 160 men from the Body Guards 
■ who were to have gone to 

’ yesterday, marched to the wharf, but 
they were compelled to return, as the 
etorm on the lake prevented any boats 
from crossing.

Col' Stewart was asked to send 
i eight lieutenants, eight sergeants, 
i eight corporals and two buglers and 

2S1 men to Niagara Immediately to 
Bcooeed for overseas service. Col. 

h Stewart was unable to do eo, he stated 
I lent night.
I Short tan leather leggings were 
? meted out to the men of the 109th Re- 
! giment last night. This is the first re- 
I giment in Toronto to get this equip-
\ ment.

It has not been officially reported 
that there is to be a fourth University 
Company, but the men who have, been 
recruiting for the third company are 
receiving sufficient applications for the 
formation of a fourth company being 
registered.

Anyone desiring to enlist with such 
a company is aeked to leave his name 
at the chemistry and mining building 

the university.
1 When Lance-Corp. John R- Cart- I wright, son of the late J. S. Cart- I wright, K.C., of Toronto, returns to 

I the front from England, he will go as 
I a commissioned officer. Cartwright 
I wae In action at St. Julien. He Is a 

-1 law student and an Upper Canada Col- 
I lege old boy.

The 76th Battalion left for Niagara 
B yesterday morning, under command of 
I IA.-Col. S. G. Becker. They were about 
|> 1SN strong.

gular monthly meeting 
council of the Toronto and York County 
Patriotic Fund Association was held at 
26 East King street yesterday afternoon. 
Sir William Mulock, the president, was 
in the chair. The following members 
were present : Col. A. E. Gooderham, 
Col. W. C. McDonald, Hume Blake, C. B. 
Powell. C. A. Bogert, Noel Marshall G. 
T. Somers, Stewayt Lyon, Dr. Harley 
Smith. The following members previous
ly attended the meeting of the finance 
committee : Col. Frederic Nicholls H. 
S. Strathy, W. E. Rundle, C. A. B. Brown. 
After the reading of the minutes by the 
secretary, the report of the finance com
mittee was moved by Col. McDonald and 
seconded by Hume Blake* and upon mo
tion was adopted.

The re LONDON, Aug. 3—Tfie recent dip
lomatic correspondence between Lon- , 
don and Washington concerning de-

of theB m Fall Wheat Hit Hard.
The big concern is felt with respect 

to the fall wheat, the downpour com
ing t'.l a time when the whole

- Fifteenth Battalion.
Prisoner—Alfred Lacey, 66 Ravensden 

avenue, Toronto; Robert Coats. Camp
bell's Cross. Ont. ; John Sharpe. 72 Henry 
street, Toronto: Sergt. Ernest Albert Pay. 
Fairbank, Ont.; Horace V. Sinclair, 97 
McGill street. Toronto.

Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Died—Fred Charles Vockins. England.

Lord Strathcona's Horse.
Wounded—Norman C. Roberts, Portage 

la Prairie, Man.
No. 3 Canadian Field» Ambulance

Prisoner—George 
England.

ture experienced in the last twenty-five crop
i was ready for garnering, and the great 

* While a I great deal of damage has length of straw rendering the work 
been done In a general way to the °*- curing it doubly difficult. A tele

phone message from Dr. Daley of 
Stouffv iile last night stated that all 
ever the district surrounding where 
the crop was exceptionally jieavy and 
the area large the outlook was most 
discouraging. The storm there was 
unusually severe, battering everything 
into the ground, and the work of sav-

lays to American commerce ana Great > 
Britain’s order-in-council will be pub
lished here tomorrow morning. The 
foreigfiNqfflve explains that all phases 
of the conDvwsy between the United •

1
WASHED

RAGS highways and bridges thruout the 
county, the rivers and streams being 
greatly i swollen by yesterday’s sweep
ing storm, the damage to the fields of 
wneat, oats and barley Is, believed to 
be almost Incalculable. Practically all 
the Ontario fall wheat1 crop Is cut and
standing in the stpok awaiting favor- , .. . ., . . . t
able weather for drying before being ; . 8 , e, standing grain has been ren- 
gamered into the barn. The great uerer* doubly difficult. Reports from 
bulk of it has been cu-t for a fort- other parts of tl)e county corroborate

this.

CLOTH.
States and Great Britain, except with 
regard to cotton, are covered in the 
British notes, and that when a deci- 
sien is arrived at on the cotton situ
ation it is probable that a note on this 
subject will be sent to Washington- 

Cotton Vexatious.
No question at the present time is 

giving the government here more 
vexatious moments than cotton. The 
government already has indicated 
that its decision not to treat the staple 
as contraband is not irrevocable, but 
it is not yet convinced that the pro
posed alternatives might not cause 
more trouble and friction than the 
present system of detaining cotton 
which is suspected of having an enemy 
country for its destination-

consignments Released-
The correspondence concerning the 

seizure of the American steamer - 
Neches. while bound from Rotterdam 
to the United States with a cargo of 
Belgian and German goods already 
has been followed by positive rdsults, , 
as several of the consignments origin
ating in Belgium, which were aboard ■» 
the steamer, have been released and 
handed over to the American claim- > 
anls.

Official circles here are not optimis
tic that the British replies will end the ' 
shipping controversy, but it Is felt 
that the negotiations will not come to j 
an impasse- as .the government has i 
expressed Its willingness to submit 
the differences between it: and the 
United States to arbitration If an ;- 
agreement is found to be Impossible.

LAN 760ends Sts. COTTON CAMPAIGN 
WAGED WITH VIGOR

"1367 Carr.Richardson

of the 12th York"'able that our prise 
- law of nattons in .

called upon to dis- T9 
ledlence to the pro- ,,T
’ Prize Court. -1
points out that the 4 
in council or at the'

1er them, have not 
i decision In a prize 
s the U. S. that “it 
citizen .whose claim 

lurt, to contend that 
which may affect 

tent with the prin- 
tl law and la there- 
n the court. If the 
to aqcept his con- 

:er such a decision J 
ppeal by the judicial- J 
ajesty’s privy coun- 8 j 
f the U. 8. considers yj 
ground for holding 

( -Incorrect and in- /yi 
>f their citizens, it 
:laim that it should 
v by an international |

amoros cases of the j 
ted to show that the 
e U. S. held that it - 
>rse the decisions of J 
t there was no doubt i 
of an international . i 
he decisions of the 

S. where the part- 
Ives aggrieved had 
eals, to the court of

be dissatisfied with 
prize courts as sus- 
oouacil, the British’

.red to concert with 
to decide upon the 

; the principle to the 
Id then have arisen." 
Reasonable, 
note in the case of 
s, which summarily 
Jtlous release of thé 
-ode detained under 
II, "the International, 

the government of 
égards as plainly il- , 
lent instance," Great 
"while these acts 

meat continue (aink- 
as British merchant 

I destination or origin 
bt proper regard for 

or crews), it seems 
i nor just that His 
it should be pressed 
hts claimed in the 

p allow goods from 
Bely thru waters ef- 
py British ships of

rs, however, to make 
ti in the Neches case 
I inflicted.
I in short. Is a de- 
ree passage to goods 
k-ny or in a territory 
pi. The general car* 
kina ted in Belgium.

HOW TO ADDRESS
SOLDIERS’LETTERS

Passed Resolution.
The following resolution, moved by Sir 

William Mulock, seconded by Lteut.-Col. 
■V E. Gooderham, was unanimously pass-

It way resolved that the Toronto and 
lork County Patriotic Fund Association, 
on this, the lost dav of the first year of 
the war, records Its unqualified approval 
of the determination of Great Britain and 
her allies to prosecute the war with tin- 
abated energy until the cause of human
ity and civilization shall prevail by the 
destruction of Prussian militarism, the 
existence of which is a menace to free- 
dom and ^tiatice. The association also 
rejoices at the patriotic spirit of the 
Canadian people towards 
cause, and assures the mother country 
that It Is the fixed and unanimous re
solve of the people of Canada to make 
every sacrifice until the war Is brought 
to' a successful and. triumphant conclu
sion.

night and less than ten per cent, of it 
is harvested. Traffic Interfered With-

Traffic conditions on the suburban 
lines running out into the county were

| Stocks Thrown Down.
Yesterday’s storm, from reports ob

tained from points all over the county not seriously interfered with except 
and beyond, show that the stooks have on the Metropolitan Railway and 
been1 thrown down by the force of the Mimico and Scarboro lines, main tain- 
wind, leaving them exposed to the l ins, a fairly regular service- At Lang- 
downpour. Fears are expressed that staff .ip the Metropolitan a big elm 
sprouting may follow, and the great- , tree was blown over by the force of 
est anxiety Is felt I among the farming the wind, failing across the 12,000-volt 
community as to the outcome. Prac- | line of the railway, disorganizing 
tically all the oats, barley and spring | traffic.’ Superintendent Findlay of the 
wheat, thousands of acres I of It. and Industrial Farm, learned of the acci- 
one of the heaviest crops ever grown, j dent and promptly notified the offl- 
are beaten into the ground by the cials, who at once despatched a re
force of the . wind and rain as com- | pair gang to the spot and effected re- 
pletely as tho passed over by a heavy j pairs. At -several other points trees 
roller- The corn crop, from four to j were blown across the lines. but 
six feet- high, has shared the same fate, ■ prompt action opvieted any long de
being leveled to the ground. lays to traffic- At 6 o’clock last night

Hundreds of acres of hay are still j? g. Livingstone, traffic manager, re- 
uncut in some of the midland counties ported the cars running on schedule 
awaiting dry weather. This will be tjme. Several minor washouts oc- 
•practically ruined, but the damage to curred in different parts of the county, 
the hay yap is small by comparison but no serious accidents due to the 

90 per cent of it has been secured, ytorm were reported

Niagara British Newspapers Want It 
Made Absolute Contraband 

of War. R.ed Cross Outlines Correct 
Method to Prevent Them 

Going Astray.MAKES AMMUNITION
/

the commonAmerican Doctrine in Civil 
War Cited as Argu

ment.

ERRORS ARE FREQUENT

Close Attention to Instructions 
Will Insure Delivery at 

Front.

4
Financial Statement.

The financial statemeht for the period 
ending July 31 showed :
Total subscriptions ................ 11,006,337 36
Interest on revenue account.. 3 120 30
Bank overdraft .......................... 1902 76 ,

11,010,260 41 
606,477 49

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Day after day the 
tell the story of the "cotton 

Cotton, the people are Inform- 
More than half of

newspapers 
scandal.” J 
ed, means Shells, 
every propelling explosive, whether for 
rifle bullet or gun shell, Is Just cotton 
chemically treated. Germany and Aus
tria are said to be firing 5000 bales of 
cotton a day. They are getting these 
bales thru neutral ports, as Great Britain 
has not declared cotton contraband of

/

The Information department of the 
Canadian Red Cross in London has had 
its work greatly hampered owing to er
rors In addressing letters to Canadian sol
diers. Lady Drummond, who Is In charge 
of the Information department, has sent 
the Red Cross headquarters hi Toronto a 
letter urging particular attention to this 
matter. The correct mode of addressing 
letters Is to give first the regimental 
number, the soldier’s rank and name, the 
number of his battalion and the number 
of the Canadian division to which he Is 
attached. The following, for Instance, le 
a sample of the correct official mode of

Total ......................................
Balance due on subscriptions. 
Amount still to credit of To

ronto branch with Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, Ottawa 

Office furniture and fixtures.
Cash on Hand ....................
Relief of disbursements

eleven months ..............
General expenses to date

as

of ORANGEVILLE BOYS 
COULD NOT EXPLAIN

POOLS OF WATER 
WERE NOT SCARCE

- ♦ 169,154 18 
334 47 
171 51war.

Before this war most people imagined 
that cotton was used principally for the 
manufacture of calico and cotton fabrics 
in Lancashire. They have since learned 
that the explosive which propels the bul
let from the rifle and the high explosive 
«hell from the field gun Is not, as in 
Napoleon's time, made of charcoal, .salt
petre and sulphur. It is made chiefly ot 
cotton.

To convert cotton Into an explosive it 
is dipped in nitric acid, washed and 
dried. The resultant is gun cotton. The 
British powder, cordite, is two-thirds 
gun cotton. The German and Austrian 
powders are much the same. Without 
cotton the German guns would be si
lenced.

for
326,978 96 

18,248 01

RUSSIA'S NEW RAILWAY 
TO KOLA UNDER WAY

Total ...................................... 31,010,260 41
Total number of cheques Issued during 

the month was 2979, bringing the aggre
gate number since the opening fund to 
40,209, and the total disbursements for all 
purposes $846,668.66.

The coet of administering the fund is 
now below two per cent., and has been 
for several months.

Charged With Theft of Two 
Bicycles on Reaching 

Toronto.

Considerable Flooding Occur
red on Gerrard Street at 

Carlaw Avenue. s

address : 
2836Appeals For Relief.

The report of the relief committee gave 
among others, the following facte :

The work of the relief committee has 
greatly increased on account of the great 
number of enlistments during the past 
couple’ of weeks.

During the last week of July no less 
than 2455 persona, including men, women 
and children, called at the offices of the 
association at 59 Yonge street.

During the month 2979 cheques were 
issued to dependents on the fund.

The total amount paid for relief, In
cluding transportation to England, hos
pital maintenance, nurses, housekeepers 
and funeral expenses, was $49,753.90, or 
an increase of $6000 over the previous 
month.

Private J. D. Smith,
1st Battalion, Canadians, 

let Canadian Division.
The words, "British 

: Foroe,” .should be added it a man . is 
known definitely to be In France or Flan
ders. and "Mediterranean Expeditionary 
Force,” if he is known to be at the D*r- " 
danelles.

WILL BE SENT HOMEANOTHER ON LANGELYOF ATTACK ON TRENCH Three Men Arrive in United States 
to Purchase Equipment 

for1 Une. .
ExpeditionaryConsumption Prodigious.

The consumption of gun cotton in the
A bale of

Roy Stinson and Guy Martin 
Devised Means of Making 

Journey.

Not Uncommon to Hear of 
Cellars Being Dampened 

in Locality.

present war is prodigious, 
cotton weighing 400 pounde is needed 'to 
make the powder for one shot from one 
of the Queen Elizabeth’s guns, or from 
one of the German 17-inch howitzers. 
The lowest calculation places the quan
tity of cotton dally fired by Germany and 
Austria at 300 tone; the highest at 
something over 1000 tons.

Every ounce that Germany fires away 
In killing or maiming the troops of the 
allies has to reach her by sea. In Oc
tober the announcement w^s made by the 
British authorities that there was no in
tention of putting cotton on the list of 
contraband. On Feb. 5 Sir Edward Grey 
stated that the proportion of cotton Im
ports used in the manufacture of ex
plosives was very small, and the require
ments could be supplied from stocks of 
goods in Germany at the outbreak of the 
war.

"The advantage of treating cotton as 
contraband of war is consequently not 
apparent.” he explained.

By March 11, however, under the 
order-in-council instituting the blockade 
of the German ports cotton became "con
ditional contraband." "*

On April 27 the net was drawn a little 
tighter and by an order prohibiting the 
re-exportation of cotton from Great 
Britain to European ports, with certain 
exceptions.

By June 10 the government confessed 
that evidence made it plain that cotton 
going to neutral countries was leaking 
thru to Germany.

In the house of lords Lord Crewe in
sisted that the strangle hold of the Brit
ish navy upon Germany’s trade was as 
effective as it could possibly be in pré- 
venting cotton from reaching Germany. 
At the same time he gave the assurance 
that the government would keep an open 
mind on the whole question in case mili
tary considerations were held to be para
mount in dictating stronger measures.

Lord Robert Cecil admitted that the 
problem was of enormous importance, 
raising very difficult International ques- 

It was hot onlÿ Great Britain

«

NEW YORK. Aug* S—ThreeConstantinople WaV Office Also 
Asserts Minor Repulse of Rus

sians in Caucasus.

To Prisoners.
In addressing letters to sick or wound

ed Canadians, after the Individual’s num
ber, rank, name and number of his bat
talion, the words “C-O information Dept., 
Canadian Red Cross, 14 Cockspur St., 
London, S.W., England,” should be add
ed, or else, "P- O. Dept., Canadian Record 
Office, Westminster House, London, 8.W., 
England.”

. _   pan
who will buy railway supplies and 
wax equipment for Russia 
New York yesterday on the steam
ship Cameron ia from Glasgow and 
Liverpool. They are 
Edward Hermonius of the artillery 
branch of the Russian army; Prince 
Andrew Gagarin and Stafford G. Tal
bot, an Englishman who fias lived 
long In Petrograd-

The railway supplies are needed to 
complete a new line from Petrograd. 
to Kola, which is 336 miles northwest, 
of Archangel. Most, of the material 
to construct the line will be bought 
in the United States. An American 
engineer named Sharp set a record for 
fast construction on this new railway 
and did it partly by beginning at both 
ends. The road to double-tracked and 
passes thru -Petrozavodsk and along 
the shore of Lake Ladoga. A 40-foot 
«feonnel is being dredged at Kola and ‘ 
the port is expected to become as im
portant as Archangel.

j reached

Roy Stinson and Guy iMartin, two 
Orangeville youths, desired to pay a 
visit to Toronto, and not having the 
-wherewithal, purloined two -bicycles, 
so the p0llce.3ta.te, which belonged- to 
Fred Dougherty, and used them as a 
means of transportation.

When they reached the city t-hey 
came under the suspicious eye of De
tective J. McConnell, and not being 
able to give a satisfactory explana
tion of how they came to possess the 
machines, were placed under arrest.

The general store of Dougherty was 
broken’into some tim* ago and the po
lice believe they can connect the -two 
iboys with the crime- They will be 
taken back to Orangev-llle by the chief 
constable of that town today.

Lacrosse Rowdy Fined- 
The aftermath of the riot on Satur

day afternoon at the lacrosse game 
between the Maitlands and the (River- 
dales at Cottingham Street Park was 
witnessed yesterday in the police 
court, when W. 3. Simpson -was -fined 
$20 and costs for disorderly conduct. 
Simpson bared his breast to show 
marks alleged to have been made by 
the constables, but P. C- Croft said 
that when Simpson was taken to the 
station there wasn’t a scratch on Mm. 
William Brown, -who, it was alleged, 
kicked a constable’s horse in the midst 
of the row, was fined $6 and costs.

Penitentiary Sentence.
For the theft of two coats Joseph H. 

Smith was sent to Kingston -Peniten
tiary for two years.

So great was the volume of water run
ning down Carlaw avenue and west anil 
east on Gerrard street to where Carlaw 
butts into Gerrard. that a veritable pool 
accumulated during the heaviest part of 
yesterday’s storm.

At one time the water overflowed -the 
curb and ran up to the sidewalks. The 
civic yard at this point, on tha-south side 
of Gerrard street, was completely flooded

Major-General
OONBTAN TÏNOPLE. Aug. 3. 6.45 

p.m.—Tfie Turkish war department 
today gave dut the following official 
statement :

“An attempt made by the enemy to 
capture mir trench near Avi Burnu 
on July 81 was repulsed with heavy 
losses.

“In the Caucasus on July 30 our 
right -wing drove the enemy from his 
fortified and well organized position 
in the neighborhood of Tastak, on the 
frontier. We made 100 prisoners and 
took a quantity of rifles and ammu
nition and equipment-”

Increase of Dependents.
The following table will show the steady 

increase of dependents being cared for by 
the fund, and how the disbursements for 
relief are steadily growing, which would 
indicate that In the not very distant fu
ture it will be necessary to hold another 
campaign for raising funds for this wor
thy cause :

It should be noticed that letters should 
be sent in care of the Red Cross or the 
Canadian Record Office, only when the 
soldier is sick, wounded or a prisoner. 
When he is serving actively, letters to 
him should be addressed In the way Indi
cated above.

(1)—Men serving with Canadian expe
ditionary force :

Number
Rank and name 

Number of battalion 
Number of Canadian «Hvision^

Add the words “British expeditionary 
force” If the soldier is known to be in 
France or Flanders.

Add the words "Mediterranean force” 
if the soldier Is known to be at the 
Dardanelles.

(2y—Sick or wounded Canadians : 
Number

Rank—name
No. battalion, Canadians 

care of Red Cross Information dept. 
14 Cockspur street, London, S.W..

England.

LOTHE6.

gives good advice:1 
sd Is to ’ try one of

Iand the (office suffered as well.
Street /cars were stopped some little 

distance from the regular stopping place 
In order that passengers might escape 

A road master of 'the com- 
A great deal of

jNumber of Total 
Families. Am’t Paid.

$21,567 40 
22,823 47 
21,286 02 
24,620 77 
26,966 10 
27,570 06 
31,882 59 
18,876 24 
37,786 32 
42,819 33 
48,032 60

Month. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December 
January .. 
February 
March 
April s*... 
May ,...’. 
June ..... 
July ........

non
1038
1104the water. 13031 pany was In charge, 

surface sand was washed down; besides 
cinders and other material. Cellars in 
the locality were flooded, but cot to any 
great extent. . . „ .

On Langley avenue, in the hollow Be
tween Logan and Carlaw avenues, the 
water staved for a considerable period, 
finally draining a^way in the 
Several cave-ins occurred in this locality 
and men In the employ of the city were 
kept busy hanging lanterns to warn the 
pedestrians. ...

A report was circulated that a number 
of passengers going west on King street 
were marooned in the King street sub
way. It was stated 
obliged to stand upon the seats in order 
to avoid getting wet and that they stayed 

However. It was 
details last night

1405
1541id Battalion ASKS ACCEPTANCE 

OF BLOCKADE FIAT
1853
2246
2364
2626lready commenced 

[land Regiment td 
L 48th Highlanders 
L 91st Highlanders 
erseas service- AH 
fc tnemeelves on 

1 examination will 
rvice pay at once* 
lady been enrolled.

that the whole 
led within the next 

Those desiring to 
L- to the orderly 
htiers, armories, at 

parades of the 
mence on Friday». 
pntll further notice*

2979
1

Total ALLIES PREPARE FOR " 
THREE YEARS’ WAR

$323,080 90sewers.

START WORK ON HOMEMorning Post Urges U.S. to 
Tolerate Orders in 

Council.

or (alternative form) :
Number 

Rank—name
No. battalion. Canadians 

P.O. department 
Canadian Record Office 

Westminster House 
7 MillBank

London, S.W., England.

‘l

that they wereF
there quite a while, 
impossible to get any 
as the railway company refused to oe 
interviewed.

One Chiefly of Chemistry and Me
chanics, Asserts Former U.S. 

Steel President.

DUTY OWED TO ALLIES Sergt. Wolstonholme Will Find 
Nice House Ready for Him 

When He Returns.
tions.
and Germany which have to be consid
ered. he said, but also the great pro
ducing countries like America and neu
tral consuming countries like Sweden. 
Norway and Denmark.

Case for Contraband.
The case for those Who are convinced 

that it is imperative that cotton should 
be declared contraband may be summed 
up as follows:

(1) The government has utterly failed 
to appreciate the importance of cotton, 
on the assumption that Germany could 
utilize substitutes like wood pulp.

(2) The government has assumed that 
because nitric acid was essential for the 
manufacture of gun cotton and because 
the trade in nitrates between Chile and 
Germany was being stopped that the 
manufacture of gun cotton was thus 
automatically stopped.

13) The government lamentably failed 
to appreciate the fact that Germany can 
make nitric acid from the air. This is 
being done in enemy countries today. It 
is a recognized technical operation.

(4) The government assumed that Ger
many had ample supplies of raw cotton; 
and anyhow that she was not using 
much of it.

(5) Finall;. the government’s policy 
has been largely influenced by Sir Ed
ward Grey’s announcement in October 
last that cotton would not he made con
traband.

By declaring cotton contraband the 
British Government. It is argued. Is only 
following America's doctrine. Mr. Bryan’s 
declaration stands on record : “The Unit
ed States itself In the civil" war placed 
all ingredients from which ammunition 
is manufactured on its contraband list."

Why then, it will be asked, does not 
the government instantly proclaim cot
ton contraband? That is a secret known 
only to the respective governments of 
Great Britain and presumably the Unit
ed States.

Not to Weigh Humanity 
Against Money, Americans 

Told.
military;tattoo in park

POSTPONED UNTIL MONDAY
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—William BUIS' 

Corey, formerly president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, was a passen
ger on board the steamship Espagne, of 
the French line, which arrived yesterday 
from Bordeaux. He has been for four 
months at his home, the Villa Geniee. 
twelve miles southeast of Paris. Mr. 
Corey has turned his villa over to the 
French army for use as a convalescent 
hospital.

“The Allies are optimistic,” said Mr. 
Corey, "but they are preparing for three 
or four years of war. The war is decid
edly one of chemistry and mechanics. 
The allies are eager for both the moral

the United

Work is being proceeded with on 
the home on Rofcina avenue, Oakwood, 
for Sergt Wolstonholme, who was 
wounded in action and to now oonval* 
earing in the south of England.

Secretary Edward Vincent reports 
that a sum amounting to about $260 
has been subscribed and a similar 
amount in building material has been 
given by the local merchants, and a : 
number of voluntary workers are en
gaged In the erection of the -building, 
which is now nearing the roof.

“It is thought by some,” said Mr- 
Vincent, “that the gift of a home to 
the wounded man wlM form a prece
dent for others Who may be disabled 
in the war, but there may be no oth
ers from this district and there may 
be several, but each case will be look
ed after, we feel Sure, and everyone 

generously respond, as in the case 
of sergt. Wolstonholme,” he said.

If\eptic8 
[Should Eat

j LONDON. Aug. 4.—In an article ad- 
if. dressed to America, The Morning Post Vegetables, Plants and Flowers 

Were Flattened and High
ways Became Full of Mud.

stye:
"We have been compelled as an Inci

dent of war. In that struggle for national 
existence which we are now waging, to 
interfere with the commerce of America, 
In common with that of all neutrals, so 
se to prevent our enemy from obtaining 
mom neutrals those articles necessary .to 
the prosecution of the war.

"This duty has been peculiarly imposed 
on England because of her predominant 

k naval strength. We should have betrayed 
1 our allies, we should have been guilty 

% of treachery to them had we not exerted 
our full power against Germany. In 
nerforming our duty, we brought certain 
financial losses to America and it Is only 
natural that Americans should feel Irri
tated, that they at times even question 
the Justice of our actions.

, Asks Justice by U. S.
T«t, we must ask them not to look 

at the matter entirely thru their own 
eyes, even from the standpoint of their 
°*n material interests, but tolerantly,

■ • generously, justly, to understand our po
sition.’'

The Post refers to the blockade against 
the eouth during the American civil war. 
Which brought disaster to the English

■ Jotton Industry, and the failure of Eng
land to declare cotton contraband in the 
Present war, which the writer terms a

■ mistaken kindness" but of considera- 
tiqh of the U. S. and its people.

’5°rely the U. S. will not add to our 
■L. burdens,” continues the article, "or weigh 
Ru humanity against money; nor have we 
R ui that fear. Americans have given too 

proofs of their idealism* and have 
®b repeatedly made sacrifices to sustain 
‘heir principles, that they will not, we 
are sure, in this great crisis allow ma
terial considerations of passing magnitude 

mdividuale. but no more than a grain 
; j* Band in the scale of civilization, to 

4miperil the worldto future*”

Heavy Rain Has Flooded Riverdale Grounds, Making 
Event Impossible, But Anniversary of Declaration 

of War Will Be Observed in Churchy.

i practically all 
trouble are. nine 
due to 
sufferers should, 
avoid eating food 
ature, or which by 

the stomach de
sufferers who

aridity i — ■- Owing to the excessive rain yesterday 
the roads In the southern parts of the 
Township of York. In Sllverthorn, Fair- 
bank and Earlscourt districts were turned 
Into a sea of mud and much discomfort 
was experienced by foot passengers and 
vehicular traffic. Several farmers In the 
northern part of the section complained 
of their crops being beaten down .flat 
by the deluge and numerous gardens In 
the residential districts presented a for
lorn appearance.

Business towards evening in the stores 
was practically at a standstill and the 
telephone service was disconnected with 
the centre of the city owing to the elec
tric storm which commenced about 11 
p.m. and lasted until near midnight.

and financial support of 
States, but are more interested in the 
financial end. It would not be a good 
thing for the United States to gel Into 
the conflict. Unpreparednees te the res

it would take this country two 
Years to get into ehape to combat a first 
class power. We might lick Portugal or 
Liberia or Spain, but this would be an 
effort. I have no use for a man who 
wants peace at any price nor for tho 
man who want* war at any cost. Peace v 
wl h dignity’ to the right slogan.

"Rusais must reorganize her army. 
There to no doubt of her resources, but 1 
they have got a bad start. It is gerfer- 
ally recognized and -1 believe that the 
Grand Duke Nicholas Js the greatest 
military leader in Europe.”

Mr. Corey asked if Warsaw had fallen 
before the German attack, and when 
told It had not he appeared sceptical.

"We knew in Paris that Lemberg had 
fallen two weeks before It was announc
ed," said Mr. Corey. “1 would not be 
surprised If Warsaw had been taken and - 
the news suppressed.

ose
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iy, sweet, or fatty 
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ned by services in - most of the 
churches in Toronto. Today is a day 
of prayer and intercession for the suc
cess 6f the allied arms-

will not be a military tattoo 
in Riverdale Park tonight. It 

postponed until Monday.
downpour

the grounds, andx it will be 
some days before they are dry enough 
to • permit of the event.

This derision was reached by the 
officials, city, military and otherwise, 

conference last night- In- 
of the park revealed the fact 

of a pond at present
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willheavy
At St- James' Cathedral there willflooded be holy communion at 7 this morning, 

patriotic intercession at 11. At this 
service Rev. Canon Plumptre will 
preach. The anthem will be Kip
ling's Recessional. Dr- Ham will play 
"The Dead March in Saul” In memory 
of the soldiers who have fallen-

Services will begin at 8 o’clock at 
St. Alban’s Cathedral, 
munion will be observed at 10. and 
an. address will be given by the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto- Prayer and in
tercession will continue from 10-30 
this morning until 6 o’clock this even
ing. At 8 tonight Rev. Canon Mac-

This does not interfere in any way, nab will preach-
, , patriotic music will be sung-

however, with the church services. hyinn ,,Qne Year of War,” composed
The first anniversary of the déclara- by the bishop, will be eung at this 
tion of war will be observed as plan- I service-

t

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

At From
Liverpool..........Montreal
Liverpool ........ New York

New York

Aug. 3.
Hesperian 
Cymric...
La Touraine......Bordeaux

after a 
spectlon
that it was more 
than anything else- 
everywhere," w^s the report.

The splendid program that was 
ranged, however, will be given in its 
entirety Monday evening, 
ing at 7-30. The program "is given in 
detail in another column-

Service in Churches-

little damage at falls-

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Aug. 3.— 
A heavy wind and rainstorm swept 
the Niagara frontier today and to
night. Little damage was done in the 
locality. A few telephone and télé
graphe wires are down, but crops suf
fered little damage. The storm spent 
its fury along the northern shore of 
Lake Ontario, only the fag end reach
ing to-this locality. Lake traffic was 
Severely interfered with, many per
sons bound for Toronto by steamer 
being compelled to stay ~at the Falls, 
Lewiston or Niagara tonight, because 
no steamers were in operation after 
this morning. _

WESTON’S TAX RATE
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR

New Figure is Twenty-Nine anc 
a Half Mills, Including War 

Addition.

“Water, water
Holy com-

ar-

commenc- COTTON8EED SHIP HELD.
Do At a meeting of the Weston Town 

Council held last night, the tax rate 
was struck at 29^4 mills on the dollar 
one mill higher than last year, In
cluding the war tax-

W. J. McKittrick was appointed tax 
collector at $250 a year, succeeding 
C. W. Mallaby, the former collector.

LONDON, Aug 3.—The Danish 
steamship Hulda Maersk, which sail
ed from Savannah July 10 and Nor
folk July 13 for iMaâmo, Sweden, with 
a cargo of cottonseed, is being detain
ed in a port of the United Kingdom 
bÿ the British authorities. *

INDIAN’S FALL FATAL.
SARNIA, Aug. 3.—Philip Oliver, an 

Indian employed at I the Imperial Oil 
Company, fell from a plank this morn
ing, a distance of forty feet, to a 
cement floor, crushing -!his skull. 
Death followed shortly.
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- WHITE ROSE DAY 
TO BENEFIT SICK

MANAGER LOOKS 
FOR BIG CROWDS

Used in Millions ot Tea Pots 
Daily—Every Lead is Pure • 

Every Infusion is alike delicious

J

N

4 “Beautiful films 
what lovely pictures !n

There is the story of the U. P. S. 
Special Developing and Printing 
Service. You get the utmost from 
your exposures, delivered on time. 
Skilled operators do it all.

UNITED PHOTO STORES
NEW STORE,297 YOMGt STREET

an i
Children Most Susceptible to 

Consumption Need Early 
Attention.

Dr. J. O. Orr of Exhibition 
Say• Tourists Are Com

ing to Fair.
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/ EFFORTS OF HOSPITAL MILUON MARK WANTED•ii i>i

e-Shelter and Succor Little Ones 
Who Suffer Thru Neg

ligence.

Record Figures of Two Years 
Ago Keep Presenting 

* Themselves.

Black, Green 
or Mixed

: E 1S6 no:P J Sealed Packets only.! TTr The fd 
general 
army. J 

“In id 

ed batti 
m.j'lsi'l
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]! itl Silll aN=t™ ot Wtmt.'. ] WOMEN OF AMERICA
«r BIG CAMPAIGN

-’. There le something very suggestive 
J and beautiful about the title chosen 
■-./tor Sept. 9, the day 
»v people ot Toronto will be tested In 
■J ■ the matter of their Interest in the 
i children cared for in Queen Mary's 
o Hospital.
*<-' "White Rose Day” has the power of 
v -calling up visions of Innocence and 
s .beauty which seem to belong to Itself 
•> in a peculiar way. England’s im- 

mortal • Tennyson has given 'us the
* ‘ “white flower of a blameless life," and 
' typifying the class for which I the plea 
t will be advanced 1 on the coming day 
s'of campaign nothing could be more 
1 - truly emblematic. Thé 
t' Queen Mary’s Hospital is to shelter

and succor those little ones, who, in- 
tbnocent themselves, suffer In many In- 
}■■ stances thru the carelessness or heg- 

led of others. This carelessness or 
«. neglect may1 not have been that of an 
X individual. More likely it was that of
* humanity at large, which so often 

to take I advantage of pro-
measures, which if taken in 

‘ time would minimize so much of the 111
* -to which flesh is heir. - 
<V‘:

Dr. J. Q. Orr, manager of the Cana
dian National Exhiuitiun, returned 
yesterday afternoon rrom the seashore, 
where he has been resting- He is much 
Improved In health and appearance, 
and Is enthusiastically looking forward 
to the big fair, which he believes, from 
an attendance standpoint, will ap- 
proaclr the record year—1918—when 
the million mark was passed for the 
first time.

"The demand for exhibit space was 
never greater, while the concession
aires are applying in greater numbers 
than we can hope to accommodate.

“1 never thought our fair was so 
»en known across the line," he added.
‘ Nearly everywhere I went someone 
asked me about it, and I feel that we 
are going to have a record attendance 
from over there.

{ ii »
on which the •InT^lWorldi (The Harold A. Wilson Bldg.) 
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ii Mrs. Fitzglbbon Is working for a hostel 
for gentlewomen In Vancouver.

The Lake Shore branch of the Red 
Cross meats today at 2 o’clock at the 
heme of Mrs. Christie, stop 16, Lake 
Shore road.

Relief Society in New York Or
ganized for Purpose of Arous

ing People to Prepare.

|

) 4i EN81QN FILMS F I T YOURili C A M ERA
ii

1
The Mieses Clara Paget, Rena Thomp

son, Gwendolln Snell and May Lawson 
have forwarded 326.27, proceeds of a 
bazaar, to the secretary of the Red Cross.

The patronesses of the Sir Henry 
I ellatt patriotic dance for the poor of 
the city, to be held at the Island on Fri
day evening, are: Mrs. A. B. Gooderham, 
Mrs. Ambrose Small Mrs. R. de Bruno 
Austin, Mrs. M. Healey, Mrs, James B. 
Dey, Mrs. T. P. Phelan, Mrs. Ruddy.

In every Catholic parish church of the 
city today prayers will be offered 
for the success of the allied arms and for 
the attainment of #ui enduring peace. At 
the cathedra'. His Grace Archbishop Mc
Neil will say mass at I o’clock for the 
above intention, and In the other parishes 
the pastors and assistants will be the 
celebrants.

Activity among the women of the 
United States hag been a conspicuous 
feature of tile life of the republic for 
a number of years- 
and business methods have been mat
ter for comment the world over. That 
their experience has had remits la 
seen In the promptness with which 
they are accepting the change in pol
icy which may at any moment involve 
their country in the general 

Latest accounts tell of the Relief 
Society of New York, of which Mrs. 
William Alexander Is president, or
ganizing for a campaign for the pur
pose of arousing the women af Ameri
ca to a full realization of the vital

■ur BE PREPARED TO DECORATE!*
h
if VTheir alertnessmission of.

1111 THIS FLAG COUPON

iæi MÊÊiÊSê
pressions have gone abroad, but these belonging to Winnipeg, at Nürnberg; 
are gradually disappearing, and now Hugh McAlpine, Toronto, at (Hessen, 
that it is becoming generally known wcunded in the right hand; Corporal 
that tourists find no more obstacles Bullon, Pats, at Iseghon, wounded 
in their way than In previous years, skull and forearm : Herbert Brad- 
traffic is increasing. By fair time it shaw, 3rd Batt., Paderbom. right eye 
will be in full swing. affected; Philip Conybear, 16th Batt.,

“The Toronto public,” he continued, at Gottingen, bronchial catarrh; 
"will be pleased to know that Major Harry Gumming, 16th Batt-. wounded 
Barker has been appointed to com-' right foot; Phillip, Camp Gottingen; 
mand the Model Military Camp. It is Alfred Cieeton, 1st Battalion. B. C., 

necessity of immediate preparedness * ,Ppy, appointment and one that at Senne, shrapnel in the left calf;
for war The socletv has îmrtertak.r. F'! L,?lcases , falr execut,ve- James Devonshire. Toronto, at Bleg- 

” undertaken ’A million People at the fair this burg, rheumatism; William Gibson, 
to complete at once a nation-wide year? Why not? There should be the ftfr Battalion, at Senne; 7773, Ha- 
organization of women to consider and ^fkest attendance on record from the mapn. Engineers! at Iseghen, face 
act upon questions of preparedness- comJ i wcund: F- Knowles, 48th Highland-

The memory of bitter experiences In people of Toronto and other cities find I McLurg ^Ontorio ^t ^HeMelburg*" 
the past and the knowledge of pres- the fatriotic nature of ^e^Exhlbitlon M^colm Ma^Kenzle. Sth Bltwion. 
ent conditions In the countries already 21“jl^5 ?_at Gottingen, left thigh; William 
engaged are evidently not neglected ®°at can hardly faU to make the fair “it=helL 19th Battalion, Winnipeg, 

factors with our sisters on the other a big success." , Senne, gassed ; H- Olney, High--- - ----------- ïï-fc.aSTS:
Is!?™" LOCALAVIAIORSREAOY ciSSTi

FOR SERVICE AT FRONT 1=3—'Si
country may be plunged, the women 
or America, like the women of Eng
land, Canada and the allies, are elm-'
Ply carrying on their mission, even 
tno apparently along contradictory 
Unes.

Red Cross work In which the 
w ar?eIy, engage—American women 

® already done exemplary things 
ophere—ie altogether curative 

and preservative. Preparing garments 
and comforts for the men who fight 
hi a so along this line. Building hos- 
Pltals, collecting moneys for ambu
lances and other motors, and even ac-
e?s WUI ln the flnaI anaiy-
ïn X t/f the Preservation of life, for
« lnlobl,,C,0ntest in 'w,hlch the

is engaged it would seem that 
whelming numbers now against the

ZZ 'than
yews îrtth th? ™enlng of the war into 
dhtin ute e COn8equent «Pntlnuous
thS?CcaS^resntaWtehfde^a h*WB

kskSH

K ii tl,V1 together with |1.48, for the complete set, or 81.10 for the flag 
alone, which covers the cost of distribution,

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of TheI
mii TORONTO WORLD/c n

40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 18 Main St. Hast, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 
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The Full Si*e Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

■ H0
Children Susceptible.

More and more each day Is science 
forcing "some the lesson .'that 'con
sumption exists simply because we 
permit k to do so. It has been de
monstrated within the last decade that

r l?^?nmd“yCd thfge™0 4wh J™ thruto^ « uTm % ''^

F feeds upon those predispose^ to the I ralsed thru 016 ®fforU ot Mre- D- •
t dreed disease. Children are most sus- J amith and Mrs- H- Roads, who, during 

eeptlble ground upon which preventive • the Pa»t two weeks, have spent the 
measures may be employed. To do greater part of their time collecting from 
this effectually and for largè numbers Passengers on board the "Cayuga" of the 

f ‘thé Queen Mary Hospital /has been Canada steamship Line for the purpose 
established. If assisted to carry on its ^LP™vldlng * lleld ambulance to be 
gfood work in the most effectual way 1?af.ln,0/ the equipment of a Cana-
known to philanthropy land science W uniL
the results will be not only beneficent 
but widespread. Immunity gained for 

™.o4e little life now may mean'health to 
r generations of the future. To work, 
n along these lines Is what, the hospital 
V* plans io1 do.
"t- Her majesty, the gracious Queen 

Mary, has given her distinguished 
■“ patronage to the day on which a special 

effort will I be made to assist the ln- 
,,'biltution which bears her 

consent has been conveyed to W. J.
\Gagc thru Canada’s governor-general,

.n .the Duke of 1 Connaught. It is a 
-t: foregone conclusion that those who
* wTd^'th^worKlItogl^and w“l Go°HomenBay G?o?«^ Styd hlto an
J® add it only remains for the public to interesting, ^ctaculv îïSit^ th^torm 
Repeat their generosity of many a 01 a Champlain pageiÜt? m commemor™ 
„;.former occasion in order to make t!on of explorer, Which was particularly 
», "White Rose Day" a big success. appropriate, held as It was among the

----------------- -------------- 'fj.a/,da al«is which Champlain had him-
TYPHOID FATAL TO NURSE. Pmm™™Cent".r1**. a*°' Coureurs de

---------- ni™, I2dlan,e fnd missionaries were all

-•IBeeton, and nurse in training at the ! presque out-of-d(tor event was ïolîowed
'* hârlen^ iàCL,Cràa , Memorial Hospital ! of nrd w?Vn ,the evenlng at th« cottage 
■ b«re, died today from an attack of 1 Dr- wlshart. 

typhoid fever, The remains will be 
taken to Beeton tonight for Inter
ment.

«MATT, ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the 31.48 and 7o additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c In 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to include for 3 lbs. ; if flag alone le desired, send 
the $1.10 and 6c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).
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A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME

DUIFEW LABOR DRIES 
REPORTED IN CANADA

died on May 8th at Hofgelemar from 
wound ln chest and buried there; 
Lieut C. G. Martin, Highlanders, died 
May 5th from shot in the back and 
limgrs; Corporal Wileon, 18th Batt-. 
buried at Genet; Alfred Wright. 10th 
Batt-, buried at Genst; Arthur Hoare, 
16th Batt., buried at Roeslare; 
Ward McNully. 3rd Batt., buried at 
Genet; Albert Seymour, 3rd Batt., 
shot thru stomach, buried at Cae- 
sel; Richard Sfberry, 16 th Batt., 
buried at Handeaeme; W. A. Ross, 
16th Batt., buried at Roeslare; Emeet 
Kimon, 7th Batt-, the s«ae.; JBavid, 
Russell, the eame; Thomas .Houe-, 
burger, 46th Highlanders, gas poison
ed, buried at Roeslare; John Camer
on Queery, Royal Highlanders, gas 
poisoned, burled at Roeslare;- John 
Claridge, 13th, chest and stomach 
wounds. Roeslare; Donald Campbell, 
15th, both arms, buried at Roeslare.

J-iieut- Rochfort, 16th. officially re
ported wounded, 
with gunshot wounds ln the leg and 
head-

Col. Morrison, Artillery, returned 
to duty on the 32nd.

. The adoption of prisoners located in 
Germany is among, the latest objects 
upon wnich the Daughters of the Em- 
p;re are exerting themselves. General 
instructions sent from headquarters are 
to the effect that a prisoner may ue 
‘ adopted" for two dollars a month and 
that contributions of money are the meat 
useful. For this amount a hamper con
taining food and comforts will be for
warded every fortnight to the prisoner 
aoopted. Primary chapters should send 

contributions to municipal, pro- 
Vjnolal or national, to be forwarded to 
g?6 b«to«uarters 0f the Red Cross, 77- 
East King street, Toronto.

si .j

I SI i

i Hi: m Patriot
II Some Complaints, However, Fri|i 

Workmen Employed in Muni®, 
tions Factories.

Pi
? ■

name. Her gen.
The Dead.

The following aro reported dead 
according to the list received from 
Geneva on July 17th:

Albert Brown, Seventh, from heart 
failure, burled at Paderbom; L, For
rest, Pats, shot thru stomach, 
probably burled at Iseghen ; Fred 
Cox, blood poisoned, probably the 
same; James MaeKenzle, 48th High
landers, burled at Phalempln; A- E. 
Norris, 16th Battalion, burled ln the 
neighborhood of Langemarck; W. J. 
May. 15th,. the same; L™ G. Grant, 
16th, the same; C. J. Adams, the 
same; W. A. Bone, Highlanders, chest 
wounds, burled at Roeslare; William 
Dickson, 7th Batt., burled at Gesund- 
brusnen; Sergt- Gennant, 1st Batt-, 
back and chest wounds, buried at 
Station; William Alfred Thomas, 48th 
Highlanders, bronchitis, buried at 
Luttlch; Allan Tinsley, 8th Batt., 
burled at Roulers; Herbert John, 15th 
Batt-, burled at Seclln; Charles Wil
kins, 13 th Batt.. buried at Genst ; 
Capt- Robert Harvey, 7th Batt-,

liM VCrowley of Victoria, and Del- 
amere, Toronto, Leaving for 

. War Zone.
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OTTAWA, Aug. 3—Labor dti$tw 
of a serious nature in Canada are 
exceeilngly few at the present time. 
The chief complaints which are readh- ■ 
lng the labor department are ln regard > 
to wages where munitions are being * 
manufactured, and the question of « 
working In the same room as Germane 
and Austrians. Wage disputes are be
ing dealt with as thoroly as possible 
and so far have been settled fairly 
satisfactorily. In a number of esses 
miners and other workmen have re
fused to work with alien enemies |nd 
strikes have threatened until these 
were dismissed. Now the government 
has on its han-ls the problem of In
terning and owing for them.

The arbitration board which Is fit
ting at the present time is ln British 
Columbia.

Biill women
f

A. T. Cowley, Victoria, B C. ; R. H. 
Deflam ere. (Heath street, and a. J. 
Nightingale, 22 Golden avenue, Toron
to who succeecrfully passed their 
aminations for aviators last Friday, 
will set sail this Friday for*the~ôld 
land. These yoiung men have been 
granted commissions as eub-lieuten- 
nante in. the Royal Naval Air Service.

There are over a hundred young 
Canadians who (have signed up with 
the Ouriiss Aeroplanes and Motors, 
Limited, for aerial instruction. Ad
miral Charles Kings mill has received 
notice from the admiralty that no 
more aviators are needed at present, 
and has issued a notice to this effect.

Cowley and Lieut. INelles had a 
narrow escape on Monday at Long 
Branch. Getting out of a steep bank 
Lie machine dished and both were 
badly shaken up. The biplane was 
completely wrecked, (but neither of the 
men is the worse for the mishap.

Berî Aosta, who came to Toronto 
recently from 6an Diego, California, 
is now a pilot for the Curtiss Aviation 
School, Long Branch. He is consid
ered one of the best military flying 
men on the continent.

1 *
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Is at Wlmerouxet ex-

world The Ideal Vacation Route. .
The Canadian Pacific conveniently 

reaches Point au Baril, Lake Masea- 
noga (Bon Echo), French and Plckbrti 
Rivers, Severn River, Muskoka Lakes 
Kawartha Lakes, Rideau Lakes, Lake 
Ontario resorts, etc. If you content- 
late a trip of any nature consult Ca
nadian Pacific ticket agents, or write 
M. G. Murphy, district 
agent, Toronto.

K fflKü'SIW
îfld-rt1 r*fugeea îrçm our counties In- 
htv«d m Beiglum' and these we
Smf ‘found Cwoerk0,ona8thbee8krWn?s Ttf

back6 to‘ the^front* ‘° f'8ht' haVe' gd"« 

‘With the spring out little village 
seemed to take on some of her old look 
of peace, but the other day there came
looking intarnfa<1h °f the. m031 distressed 
iooKiiig lot of human beings, who had
ofUflahfinPerately to thelr village ln spite 
“;,/lgh,t1"* ,day and night for months
hi left of thé??*!,1’®811 8h^Ved out of what 

of their homes. They were nearly
tostdthrf,Pn-,rld ,men’ Pr children who had 
lost their parents, or been separated from

and had been gathered by Sisters 
o Charity. They had hardly apy clothes
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Recipe to Stop Dandruff■ a4
*

-4
That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

actually cures even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases. 

—4rr -To prove this to you we shall 
11 send you a sample box free, if 
' I you enclose a two-cént stamp 
I to pay postage, and mention 

*■ I' this paper.
\ Edmanson. Bates A Co 

Limited, Toronto.

This Home-Made Mixture Steps Dan- 
x druff and Falling Hair and Aide 

Its Growth, Making Money Fr>m the Soil
- i

!
To a half-pint of water add: 

Bay Rum ......................................inTwhiîvfCkllrlf' dl3eol°ring or roughening

L=3.i£teiBs:€
w „,wl t ring’ and removed in the morn- 
“1? with soap and water, completely peels 
?h« t^,dlsflgured skin Ggt an ounce of 

wu* aî, any druggist’s. There's no 
more effective way of banishing tan 
freckles or other cutaneous defects. -Lit
tle skin particles come off each day, so 
.the process itself doesn't even tempo
rarily mar the complexion, and one soon 
acquires a brand 
beautiful face.
, Wrinkle, caused by weather, worry or 
Illness are best treated* by a simple solu- 
tton of powdered saxolite, l oz„ dissolved 
< Jklp nt witch hazel. Bathing the face
1™, ™ü producea a truly marvelous trans
formation.

Orlex Compound a small box
Glycerine ........... ................................1.4 oz.

These are all simple Ingredients 
that you can buy from any druggist at 
very little cost, and mix them your
self. Apply to the scalp once a day 
for two weeks, then once every other 
week until all the mixture Is used- A 
half pint should be enough to rid the 
head of dandruff and kill the dandruff 
germs- It stops the hair from falling 
out. and relieves itching and scalp 
diseases.

Although it is not dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streak- 
oa. faded gray hair in ten or fifteen 
days. It promotes the growth of the 
hair and makes harsh hair soft and 
glossy.

Is a-Book That Should Be in the Pos-FRENCH CHURCH TO PRAY 
FOR VICTORIOUS PEACE

Appeal of Pope Benedict Taken 
Up by Cardinals in Joint 

Letter to Bishops.

,i 1 oanh wie.U™L°^WhIch the above was a 
the‘p^nir« on t0 the Daughters of 
»ir™o3s7lpire and a considerable sum has 
already been raised In response to toe

G°E3 TCyWQODSTOCK' CHURCH.

Slcr,aovmT,,< Toronto World. 
vrC9RNWALL> Aug. 3.—Rev A R 
^oW?d^aA-L B/D" late pastor ot st' 
call to heL6, has accepted a

j mf’wS1 » ThiXr-r

1

session of Every Farmer in Canada

J as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another page of this pan< 
send for this book, “MAKING MONEY PROM 
SOIL,” today.

LOV1PARIS, Aug,. 3.—Pope Benedict’s ap
peal for peace has elicited from the 
French cardinals, Lucom of Rhelms. 
Andreu of Bordeaux, Cabrleres of 
Montpelier and Sevin of Lyons, a joint 
letter, enjoining all French bisho 
appoint
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Convrlaht. 1914. by Randolph Lewis.
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ITALIANS BEAT OFF 
AUSTRIAN ATTACKS

KINGSTON VISITED 
BY SEVERE STORM Freighter Alexandra 

Lying Battered Wreck
OTTAWA TRUSTEE 

FORCED TO RESIGN“ One tear of War!” 1

Rain and Wind Do Great 
Damage to Crops Ready 

for Harvesting.

Massed Batteries Continue 
Demolishing Defences in 

Cadorna Valley.

; >. A. C. Charbonneau Persecut
ed for Supporting Regula

tion Seventeen.

p r
Hymn for August 4, 1916. 

Composed by the Bishop ot Toronto. 
•"Rest," B.C.P. 446

(Continued From Page 1).*
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and given hot drinks and warn cloth
ing.

She never had a chance,” was his 
closing remark.

The purser, who refused to give his 
name, came up from Port Hope by 
train to turn in his bills and arrange 
for provisions for the return trip. He 
was early on the job to help in the 
rescue, but refused'to give a list of 
the crew and put every obstacle in the 
way of gaining information of how 
many were rescued of how the men 
were cared for after they managed to 
get oft the doomed ship.

Farmers in the vicinity were early 
on the job, but were powerless to help. 
They wended their way down the steep 
cliff and could see the crew running 
around the deck. Soon after the Alex
andra beached a boat was launched 
with a half-dozen of the crew and 
they lay on the lee side of the doomed 
vessel for hours. At last they made 
an effort to get ashore, but the craft 
swamped and the men were washed 
ashore. They were all saved and 
hurried to the Half-way House and 
from there to the city.

i
I. Story of Survivor.

A World reporter met Lewis Dengler 
just as he arrived at the. top of the 
cliff after being badiy bumped around 
in the.heavy sea. He beat the.llfe-

FARMERS LOSE MUCHFIGHTING.IN CARNIA / One year of War! Thy chastening blow 
Comes to its dose today.
And Thou, O Lord our God doet know 
The bitterness of warfare’s woe,
Whose end seems far away.

SURE TO BE BIG ROW

Soldiers at Barriefield Camp 
Had to Hold Down 

Tents.

Offensive on Carso Flateau 
Makes Appreciable Pro

gress Towards Centre.

/ Threats of Boycott by Nation
alists Drove Him Out 

of Job.

savers to t£e beach and was the bèarer 
of the news that four men still re
mained aboard. “The Alexandra was 
heavily laden with cargo and- had a 
beautiful trip from Montreal to Port 
Hope,” he sal* “We left Port Hope 
at 9 a.m. ; the storm blew up soon 
after this It was a fight for life. We 
early realized that the boat would 
have a hard time to make Toronto 
harbor and Capt. Bloomfield ordered 

to throw the cargo overboard when 
he saw that she was being blown in 
towards shore.

“A wave, lifted me high and dashed 
me against the high cliff. Some men 
on the shore threw me a rape and 
pulled me in but of the backwash.

II.
One year of War! 0 God the lose 
Of tlheee appalling hours!
Borne down beneath the heavy cross, 
Barth’s pleasures seem to turn 
For these sad hearts of ours.KINGSTON. Ont., Aug. 3.—One of 

the worst rair. and windstorms of the 
season set in here early tonight and 
at a late hour was still raging. Rain 
ft 11 in torrents, and while there is no 
serious damage in the city it is stated 
the crops in the country will suffer 
very heavily, as the wind and rain 
will destroy all the grain which is 
ieady to bo harvested. "" Telephone 
connections were interrupted as 
suit of the'Storm an<f"no estimate of 
damage could be secured.

Sto-m Spoils Harvest.
This district had more 

share of rain rfll summer. Everything 
is ripe for the harvest, and the farm
ers have been working night and day 
to get in their crops. They have been 
handicapped for help as a result of 
the dr-mand for men for the war, and 
women have been working in the 
fields. The wheat and barley crop 
premised to be a record-breaker- The 
farmers had planned fpr an increased 
production on account of the war.

Soldiers Incommoded.
As a result of the Dig storm the 

2000 soldiers encamped at Barriefield 
were given a lively time- It required 
the combined forces to keep the 
“canvas city” ir. its place-

Services will be held in St- George’s 
Cathedral, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, and Sydenham Street Metho
dist Church to commemorate the first 
anniversary of the declaration of war- 
The soldiers in camp will parade to 
St. Geqpge’s Cathedral. Major Starr, 
the senior chaplain of the camp, will 
preach-

ROME, Aug. 3, via Paris, Aug. 4.— 
The following official statement from 
general headquarters of the Italian 
army, dated Tuesday, eays:

"In the valley ot Cadorna our mass
ed batteries continue the work of de- 
mo’.isling the enemy’s defences.

•’In Carnia the enemy on the first 
tried to take the offensive against the 
Medatta Peak, conquered by us on the 
80th, and was repulsed with heavy 
losses

“On the 2nd, profiting by the, fog, 
the enemy made a surprise attack on 
pur positions from Scarbitz to Monte 
Crlstallo, whiejt

"We have further details of the suc
cess obtained by our troops on the 
fcOth at Forcella-Cianalot- 
versaries left ever 100 bodies on the 
field, and we picked up 200 rifles, 
quantities of ammunition and 20 
prisoners. During the two following 
days the enemy’s artilfery, posted in 
the vicinity of Malborieth, swept 
Forcella continuously, occasionally 
using asphyxiating shells. Our artil
lery, however, succeeded in silencing

OTTAWA, Aug. x 8.—"Persecution 
will never stop (me for doing what, I 
consider to be my duty.” stated A. C. 
Charbonneau, a member of the Ottawa 
Separate School Commission, who 
was

III.
,One year of War! God soothe the strain 
And struggle of these days. . » 
Blot out the strife, and ease the pain, 
Accept our sacrifice to gain 
The favqr of Thy praise.TORES us

today forced 
position 
general

large wholesale liquor firm thru pres
sure brought to bear on the directors 
by opponents of regulation 17. The 
position was a most lucrative one, and 
Mr. Charbonneau's resignation to 
carry out what he considers to be his 
duty is favorably and unfavorably 
commented Ion in the capital. Threats 
of boycotts were made by Frenoh- 
Canadlan interests, and as a result ot 
Mr. Charbonneau’s fforced retirement 
counter threats are being made by 
English firms.

Mr. Charbonneau states that Mg 
only desire is to endeavor to arrange 
a settlement ot the regrettable differ
ences between the English and French- 
speaking supporters of the separata 
schools In Ottawa.

Members of the French - Canadian 
Educational Association met tonight 
under the chairmanship of Speaker 
Landry of the senate to discuss the 
local situation, and decided to carry 
the school case to the highest courts 
in the land. In preparing for an ap
peal to the privy council, following an 
expected adverse decision in the On
tario courts, the association has en
gaged Sir R. B. Finlay. IK.C., to fight 
the appeal.

to resign
vice-president 

manager ot a
hisGE STREET asv

IV. andson Bldg.) 
ec, Vancouver. One year of War! Lord, may we learn 

Thy chastening rod to see,
In this war-judgment to discern 
Thy will, that we to Thee should turn. 
More loyal 'be to Thee.

;r

a re-
TRAINS WERE DELAYED

OWING TO WASHOUTS
RUSSIA MAY YET SAVE

WARSAW FROM FOESv.
One year of War! Dear Prince of Peace, 
Bring to an end this strife:
Make hate and cruelty to cease,
From Death and Hell grant us release, 
And bring us all to Life. Amen.

R A BUJrai°HlnrIflondtf^ved f°p SCV" Governor Stilt at Post and AU- 
eral Hours, and Chicago Pas

sengers Arrived Late.

than itsM
was also repulsed-

thority Remains Intact- 
Week to Tell Fate.

ORATE Our ad- Yes ter day’s storm interfered to some 
extent with passenger traffic on the 
railroads, but the majority of the 
trains ran well up to scheduled time, 
The Buffalo train, which had been di
vided into two sections on account of 
heavy traffic,

WARSAW, Aug. 1.—(By Mail tq, Pet- 
rograd), via London, Aug. 3.—The gov
ernor-general of Warsaw is still at his 
post and Russian authority here la in
tact. There is talk in military circles to 
the effect that if the Russian lines hold 
a week longer the city will never be 
abandoned.

>N lfor the flag 
of The

was delayed several 
hours thru a washout which occurrei 
between Buffalo and Niagara.

Another washout delayed the Chi
cago train, which did not arrive until 
after 11 p.m- The Iron City Fishing 
Club, a Pittsburg organization of 
nearly a hundred, were on the Buffalo 
train on their way north.

n, Lansdowne 
Leamington 
Lindsay ...

Sept. 16 and 1"
.......... Oct. 6-8
.... Sept. 23-25

Lion's Head ......................  Sept. 30, Oct 1
Lombardy ............................................ sept "ll
London (Western Fair) ........ Sept. 10-18
Lorlng............................................ .. Oct 1
Lyndhurst ........ ................. Sept. 14 and 16
LIstowel ................................ Sept. 21 and 22
Maberly ................................  Sept. 14 and 15
Madoc........ ................................. Oct. 6 and 7
Magnetawan ...................... Sept. 27 and 28
Manitowanlng ..4.............. Sept. 30 dbt 1
Markdale ..............................  Oct. 12’and 13
Markham .................. ........................ Oct 6-8
Marmora .............................. Sept 23 and 24
Marshvllle .......................... Sept. 22 and 23
Maasey ................................................ Sept. 23

0
D V it

RUSSIAN AVIATORS FLY
OVER CONSTANTINOPLE

Hamilton, 
his or her "On the Carso plateau during the 

night of the 2nd the enemy renewed 
violent attacks against our right wing 
ir the zone of Monte Seibusi, pre
ceding them with demonstrations ou 
the opposite wing.

Jbüulté down against the steadfast re
sistance of our troops.

"During yesterday our offensive con- 
l.'nued :o make appreciable progress 
toward the centre. On the right wing 
the struggle to enlarge aur hold in 
the Monte Seibusi

A Issued by the agricultural eocie ties’ 
branch of the Ontario Department of Ag- 

Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson,
» l Bombs Dropped on Harbor Works 

With Good Effect, Accord
ing to Report.

LONDON, Aug. 4. 3.30 a.m.—Telegraph
ing from Petrograd The Morning Post’s 
correspondent says that Russian avia
tors have flown over Constantinople and 
dropped with effect a number ot bombs 
on the harbor works.

it riculture, — 
superintendent 
Aberfoyle .......
Abingdon ..............
Acton ....................
Ailaa Craig...........
Alexandria ..........
Alfred ....................
Alliston ................
Almonte ...............
Alvins ton ..............
Amherstburg ....
Ancaster..............
Arden ....................
Arnprior ...............
Arthur...................
Ashworth ............
Astorville ............
Atwood .................
Avonmore........
Ay ton ....................
Bancroft ..............
Barrie ..................
Bar River ...........
Bayfield .............. .
Baysviile..............
Beachburg ...........
Beamsville ...........
Beaverton ............
Beeton ..............
Belleville .........
Berwick ..............
Bickford ............ .

BERLIN. July 21.—(Correspondence j jgiackstock
of the Associated Vress.) — Attacks Blenheim ........ .
that in bitterness and determination 
beggar description, losses that Ain in
to .the thousands, desperate, heroic, 
useless infantry assaults following 
hour-long artillery fire, have charac
terized the terrSbie struggle between 
the Italian and the Austrian forces

All his efforts TRANS-PACIFIC SERVICE
OF U.S. UNE TO CEASE

anted send
ne (or 18c in 
i your poet- 
iesired, send 
c any Cana-

T ........ .................. Oct. 5
................ Oct. 8 and 9
........ .. Sept. 22 and 23
............  Sept. 28Y |n4Ji
..................!... Sept.”5
.......................... Sept. 28
..........  Sept. 30, Oct. 1
...................... Sept. 21-23
.................. Oct. 7 and 8
..................  Oct. 4 and 5
............  Sept. 28 and 29
........................ Oct. 5
................nr. Oct. 8-io
........ .. Oct. 5 and 6 McDonald’s Corners
........................... A Oct. 1
..........................  Sept. 23

............ Sept. 21 and 22

............ Sept. 21 and 22

............  Sept. 21 and 22

............  Sept. 30, Oct. 1
___ _______  flept. 20-22
.......................... Sept 24
................ Oct. 5 and 6
................................ Oct. 1
............ Sept. 29, Oct. 1

Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 27 and 29 

... Oct. 7 and 8 
Sept. 6 and 7

............ Sept. 24
.............. Sept. 1»
... Oct. 5 and 6 
. Sept. 28 and 29 
.... Oct. 7 and 8

Blyth ......................................  Sept. 28 and 29
Bobcaygeon.............................. Oct. 8 and 9
Bolton ..........................................Oct. 4 and 6
Bothwell’s Corners............Sept. 28 and 24
Bowmanvllle .................... .. Sept. 21 and 22
Bradford ..............................i.... Sept. 25-28
Bracebridge.................................  Sept. 22-24
Brampton ............................ Sept. 28 and 29
Brigden .................    Oct. 6
Brighton ................................ Sept. 9 and 10
Brockvllle .. :............ ...................... Sept. 6-8
Bruce Mines ...................................... Sept. 22
Brussels .................................................  Oct. 1

s Burk's Falls ......................  Sept. 30, Oct. 1
is) doubtful whether Neuve Chapelle j Burford ....................................... Oct. 5 and 6
and Ypres will stand out more grimly Burlington ........................Oct. 15
terrible than some of the bloooy bat- Caledonia ...................................Oct. 7 and 8
ties of early July along the Austro- Campbellford .................... Sep,lt ?9 Ea?da3e
Italian frontier. Casselman .........................................  Sept. 14

A picture of the green Isonzo lit- 8““®!°".; : ) ) ) ) I ) ) ! ! ! ! ! ! ! silt ll’ahdM
erally afloat with bodies, ot the mea- Centrevllle ........................................... Sept. 11
dows and fields along its course a £!*ari.ton.................................. an5 1-
veritable shambles, of whole compan- Chatsworth........................... Sept. 16 and 17
les and battalions wiped out of ex- .................................. Sept. 21 and 22
lst,e.r'ce .both. si^es, of prowling ciîrencerCreeklept.' 21
night attacks checked by ghostlike cobden .................................  Sept. 28 and 29
searchlights, and of almost tmbear- Cobourg...............................  Sept. 29 and 30
able artillery fire withering and de- Cochrane .............................. Sept. 30, Oct 1
stroying everything in its path, is Colborne............................Oct. 5 and 6
drawn by Leonhard Adelt, correspon- }t°m”a^®Lj............................. SeDaÂ?,a»5 «
dent.of The Berliner Tageblatt, In a Combfr SepL 29 anSlo
despatc.i from the Isonzo frontier. Cookstown................................. Oct. 5 and 8

Adelt sketthes dramatically the Cooksville ............................................. Oct. 5
events leading up to the fearful Ital- Cornwall .......................................... Sept. 9-11 I
ian attacks, the secrecy of the prepa- Courtland ............................................ Oct. 7
rations, the terrible strain of with- R?i?,?rare...................................... Ü»
standing them when they did come, Demoreetviile '.V.'.'.V.'.V.'.'.'.'.'.'. OcLl
and the bravery displayed on both Desboro ................................ Sept. 23 and 24
sides. Dorchester Station ............................ Oct. 6

Dresden................................ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Drumbo..................................  Sept. 28 and 29
Dunchurch .......... ............................... Oct. 1
Dundalk......................................Oct. 7 and 8
Dungannon .................... Oct. 7 and 8
Dunnvllle.................................Sept. 16 and 17
Durham.................   Sept. 23 and 24
Elmira............ ......................... Sept. 15 and 16
Elmvale ............................................. Oct. 4-6
Embro ...................................................... Oct. 7
Emsdale................................ Sept. 28 and 29
Englehart .................................... Sept. 21-22

i Erin .........................................  Oct. 12 and 13
Essex ...................................  Sept. 29, Oct. 1
Exeter....................................  Sept. 20 and 21
Fairground ....................................  Oct. 5
Fenwick.............   Sept. 28 and 29
Fergus...................................  Sept. 28 and 29
Feversham ...............................  Oct. 5 and 6
Flesherton................7......... Sept. 28 and 29
Florence .................................. Oct. 11 and 12
Forest.......... ...».................Sept. 2» and 30
Fort Erie................................Sept. 29 and 30
Fort William ............ !............... Sept. 14-17
Frankford................................ Sept. 16 and 17
Frankvllle.......................  Sept. 30, Oct.. 1
Freelton ...............................................  Oct. 15
Galetta .....................................Sept. 28 and 29
Galt .......................................  Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Georgetown ............................ Oct. 6 and 7
Glencoe ................................... Sept. 28 and 29
Goderich ....................................... Sept. 28-30

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 3.—The Mai- R°rdon Lake.........................^.. .^ Sept 24
mo. Sweden, correspondent of T,le ■ Gorrie^5 ........ ,P..’.. ’ Oct 2
Berlingske Tidende telegraphs that 1 Qravenhurst' ". ". ! ’.". ". ".. 1. '. '. ' Sept.' 15 and' ,6 | IhCS3^lo,n "
several ships laden with wheat from ynmd v alley .....................  Sept. 3U, Oct. 1 ^nornaaie
America uave been detained there cw- : Haliburton......................................... . Sept._ 23- lao™a ’”
ing to the discovery that the wheat, Hamilton ............................. ■••• Sept. 15-18
which was consigned to a Malmo mer- Hanover .............................. SeR1'.lb- a g
chant, waa destined to Germany. «Witt,...................... '"sent 16 and 17Three la rg| steamers, to which it was ^epworth Sept. 21 and 22
intended to transfer the wheat, are Highgate .................................... Oct. 1 and 2
also held. Holstein................................ Sept. 28 and 29

Huntsville ..........................  Sept. 21 and 22
...........  Sept. 22
... Oct. 4 and 5
............... Sept. S
................ Oct. 5
.. Oct. 5 and 6 
Sept. 28 and 29 

.. Oct. 5 and 6 

... Oct. 4 and 5 
Aug. 26 and 27 

Sept 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 16 and 17

Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
^Will End, Frisco Sailings in 

November.continued
sharply and stubbornly. We made 345 
prisoners, three of whom were offi- 

• c< i s.”

zone Matheson . 
Mattawa ,. 
Maxville .. 
Meaford..,.
Merlin..........
Merrickville

.......... . Sept. 25
Sept. 22 and 23 

Sept. 28 and 29 
■ Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
• Sept. 16 and 17
................Sept. 24
.............. Sept. 22
.................. Oct. 6
Sept. 21 and 22

.................. Oct. 1

..Sept. 23 and 24 
30, Oct. 1 

t. 12 and 13 
.....Sept. 23 and 24
• •......................Sept. 2$
..........Sept. 28 and 29

. Oct. 1
.................. Aug. 3-5
.... Sept. 16 and 16

.................... Oct. 1

........Oct. 6 and 6

..Sept. 14 and 15 
..Sept. 23 and 24 
.. Sept. 16 and 17 
.. Sept. 29 and 30 
..Sept. 16 and 17 
...Sept. 29-Oct. 1 
.. .Sept. 21 and 22
.................. Sept. 31
.. Sept. 28 and 29 
..Oct. 12 and 13 
.Sept. 30, Oct. 1

......................Oct. 1
........ .Sept. 29, Oct. 1
............ ,— Oct. 4 and 5
....... .Sept. 16 and 17
............Sept. 30, Oct. 1

.............. Sept. 17

.Sept. 23 and 24

............ Sept. 17
... Sept. 13-15
..........Sept. 10-18
... .Oct. 1 and 2

.............. Oct; 6-8

. . Sept. 28 and 29 

.. Sept. 20 and 21 
-Sept. 23 and 24 
Seipt. 23 and 14
• Sept. 21 and 22
• Sept. 23 and 24 
.sept. 16 and 16 
Aug. 31-Sept. 2 
.. ..Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 23 and 24

.......... Sept. 21-23,
............ Sept. 24
............... Sept. 17
. Sept. 23 and 24

........Oct. b and 6

. Sept. 29 and 30 

..... Sept. 14-16

.............. Sept. 30
.. Oct. 7 and 8 
.. . .Oct. 5 and 6
........Oct. 5 and 6

Sept. 21 and 22
..........Sept. 22-24
.................Sept. 28
..........Sept. 20-22
........ Oct. 11-13
Sept. 28 and 29 

... .Oct, 1 and 2
................. , ....Oct. 8
............Oct. 12 and 18
..............Oct. 7 and 8
............Oct. 4 and 5
........Sept. 23 and 24
........Sept. 21 and 22
.... Sept. 28 and 29 
.. Sept. 29-Oct. I 

Scarboro (Agincourt) ....Sept. 28 and 29
Sehomberg ....................... Oct. 14 and 15
Seaforth ...
Shannonville 
Sheguiandah 
Shelburne ..
Simcoe..................
SmithviUe............
South Mountain .
South River ......
Spencerville ........
Springfield............
Sprucedale............
Stella ............ . ...
Stirling..................
Straffordvllle........
Strathroy ..............
StreetsvlUe ..........
Sunderland..........
Sundridge............
Sutton....................
Tamworth ..........
Tara......................
Tavistock ..........
Teeswater..........
Thamesville .....
Thedford ..............

OME FOR POOR BELGIANSSAN FRANCISCO, Aufc. 3.—Definite 
announcement that the trans-Pacific ser
vice of the Pacific Mall Steamship Co. 
would cease Nov. 2 next, thus withdraw
ing from foreign trade the largest Ameri
can fleet engaged in such commerce, was 
made today by A. J- Frey, assistant to 
the general manager.

HOST OF TURK SHIPS
SUNK IN BLACK SEABATTLE ALONG ISONZO McKellar ................

Melbourne ............
Metcalfe ................
Middleville ............
Midland ..................
Millbrook ..............
Milton ....................
Milverton ..............
Mlnden....................
Mitchell ..................
Moorefield .......... ..
Morrisburg .... 
Mount Forest .

New York Relief Commission 
Starts Preparations for Fur

ther Assistance

Russian Torpedo Boats-Raid En
tire Anatolian Coast in Asia 

Minor.Se&me* THREE YOUNG OXONIANS
KILLED IN FLANDERS PETROGRAD, Aug. 8.—A Russian spe

cial statement says :
“In the Black Sea, our torpedo boats 

raided the entire Anatolian coa#t de- 
stroylng over 450 sailing vessels arid four 
shipyards. The crews of captured Ves
sels were made prisoners."

NEWSPAPER “COPPERHEAD*.’’
Speech ie free In America. There-je 

no right nor wish to put restraint upon 
the freedom of utterances enjoyed by 
the foreign-language press. But free
dom courts responeibility, and we feel 
bound to point out the grave responsi
bility of newspapers professing Ameri
can loyalty, but discrediting the Charac
ter.and purpose of the government and 
misrepresenting to a foreign nation the 
character of the government and senti
ment of the people in a crisis affect
ing the honor and vital Interests of 
Americans.

Responsibility for this course of 
these copperhead newspapers rests 
with the Americans of German origin 
who read them. Their judgment is the 
rod to correct their errors.

No American believes that President 
Wilson has done anything but strive 
honestly to maintain American neu
trality and American friendship with 
all belligerents; no American believes 
that President Wilson wants anything 
but peace and will keep peace if peace 
may be kept and without sacrificing 
American honor, sovereignty, rights 
and safety.

All Americans ardently desire peace, 
but they passionately love freedom and 
justice. They stand with their gov
ernment in support of right, law and. 
humanity "without compromise and at 
any cost.’’—St. Louis Post-Disfmtch-

NOW YORK; Aug. 3—The oomntiMÉw 
for relief in Belgium le starting active 
preparations to renew their campaign in 
the fall Altho during the summer they 
have sent out no special appeals, they 
announce that the world’s charity will be 
more needed this fall and winter than it 
was last year.

The bread line In Belgium is larger 
today than ever. The accumulated sup
plies of food Will soon be depleted, ae 
Will what little grain the Belgians har
vested from their own crops. In a few 
weeks the Belgians will again depend en
tirely on the charity of the world an< 
the activity ot the commission.

A report from the London offices ot 
the commission received yesterday telle 
of a great revival of interest in the 
cause of the destitute Belgian# throont 
Great Britain. Contribution» up to the 
end of July amounted to about $2,500,066, 
and Canada’e gifts added another $2,060,- 
000. Practically all of the British colonise 
sent substantial contributions.

The following contributions to other 
relief funds were acknowledged yester-

Patriotic Activity. Displayed -in 
Promoting Recruiting in 

Canada.

German Writers Horrified at Ter
rific Slaughter on ltalo- 

Austrian Frontier.

First Serious Engagements Result 
Fatally to Prominent Young 

Britons.
LONDON, Aug. 4, 3.30 a.m__The first

serious engagements of the new British 
armies in Flandens have resulted In the 
death of three prominent young Oxon
ians, Ldeut. Gerald Grenfell, Capt John 
Radclifte and Lieut, Gilvert Talbot.

its, However, From 
i ployed in Muni- 
Factories.

Muncey ....................
Murillo ........
Napanee...................
Newboro ................ .
New Hamburg ....
Newington .......... ..
«lew Liskeard 
Newmarket 
Niagara-on
Noelvllle ................
Norwich ..................
Norwood ..................
OakvIUe ..................
Odessa ....................
Ohswekin..................
Onondaga ................
Orangeville.............
Orillia ......................
Oro ............................
Orono ..................,..
Orrvilie ....................
Oshawa ..................
Ottawa (Central Canada)
Ottervllle ........................
Owen Sound ................
Paleley..........................
Pakenham....................
Palmerston ..................
Paris ...............................
Parham..........................
ParkihlU...........................
Parry Sound................
Perth ...............................
Peterboro.....................
Petrolea..........................
Plcton............................
Pinkerton ......................
Port Carling ..............
Port Elgin .....................
Port Hope.....................
Powassan....................
Prescott ........................
Ricevillo ....................
Prtcevllle ....................
Providence Bay........
Queensville ...................
Rainham Centre........
Renfrew.........................
Richards Landing ...
Richmond ......................
Ridgetown .....................
Ripley .................. .. ...
Roblin’s Mills ..........
Rocklyn ........
Rockton........
Rockwood ...
Rodney ..........
Roseneath ...
Roeseau........
Sarnia.................. ....
Sault Ste. Marie ...

OTTAWA. Aug. 3. — His Royal
Highness the Duke of Connaught has 
caused to be issued a circular formally 
thanking the Boy Scouts of the Do
minion for the patriotic activity they 
have displayed in connection with re-

r. 3—Labor disputes 
kure in Canada are 
at the present time, 
tot» which are reaCh- 
Lrtment are in regard 
munitions are z being * 
d the question of • 
me room as Germans 
rage disputes are be- 

thoroly as possible 
been settled fairly 

a number of cases 
workmen have re- 

th alien enemies and 
katened until these 
Now the government 

the problem of in- 
K for them.
F board which is git- 
nt time is in British

-the-Lake...

NORONIC STILL AGROUND 
FAST IN DETROIT RIVER

Most of Cargo Removed, and 
Dredging May Have to Be 

Resorted To

.
crulting. The circular<is as follows:

"His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught has been much gratified, as 
the chief scout of the BoylScouts’ As
sociation for Canada, to notice that the 
boy scouts In various parts ot the 
country iave assisting the recruiting 
officers in connection with the enlist
ment of volunteers for service over-

along the lower Isonzo River.
When the war shall have ended it

WINDSOR, Aug. 2.—The Northern 
Navigation Co- passenger 
Noronic is still fast aground in the De
troit River, a mile above the head of 
Belle Isle, where she grounded during 
a fog early Saturday morning. Dredg
ing may have to be resorted to to free 
the vessel- Most ot the steamer’s 
cargo, consisting of some 700 tons of 
sugar and a quantity of coal has been 
removed but the boat still holds fast 
in the mud.

day: Polish Relief Fund, bring
ing the total to $48,273; French Relief 
Fund, $296, making the total $89,942.

steamer

seas, and I am directed to express the 
chief scout’s earnest hope that the boy 
scouts and the officers thruout the 
Dominion I will co-operate with the re
cruiting authorities along these lines 
in whatever way their ’services may be 
made of value. In some localities there 
have already been boy scout parades 
on i behalf of the recruiting cause, 
whilst elsewhere the lads are helping 
with the messenger services in other 
Ways.

“The form of the scouts’ 'good turn’ 
to this patriotic cause may vary in 
different localities on account of local 
circumstances, but these are matters 
of easy arrangement, and any nelp 
which may be given in this way will 
be as much enjoyed by the lads them
selves as :it will be appreciated by the 
military authorities.

"Anything which is done by the boy 
ecouts along the lines above I indicated 
should In all cases be done by arrange- 

ent with the local military authorl- 
s by direction of Gerald H. Brown, 
norary Dominion secretary."

MONTREAL CONTROLLERS
BUY MACHINE GUNS

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars 
Voted for Purchase of Them 

and Aeroplane.
MONTREAL, Aug. S.-^TwentX-fir# 

thousand dollars was voted today by 
the Montreal Board of Control ’tor’ the 
purchase-of an aeroplane And'about a 
dozen machine guns for uee In the 
war.

GERMAN STRENGTH
TEN MILLION MEN

Major Dillon Swears He Believes 
Estimate is Approxi

mately Correct
LONDON, Aug. 2—At today's 

sion of the mea) cargo cases before a 
British prize court, Sir Frederick E. 
Smith, the solicitor general, produced 
a sworn affidavit made by Major Eric 
Dillon a member of the general staff, 
giving a British estimate which he 
says Is approximately correct showing 
that the number of persons serving In 
the German army and under the con
trol of German military authority ag
gregate 10,000,000.

e Soil t WILLING . TO COMPROMISE.
Little Things Worth 

Knowing
Mr. Golden hai a new office boy. A 

few days after his arrival some money 
was missed from the cash drawer.

Calling the new office boy into the 
Private office, Mr. Golden said, se
verely:

“There is $10 gone from my cash 
drawer, Albert. Now, you and I are 
the only people who have keys to that 
drawer"

“Well," replied the boy, cheerfully, 
“s'pose we each pay $5 and say no 
more about it!"

he Pos- ses-

GREAT PREPARATIONS
FOR THE MAHARAJAHCanada #w°]

Ocean water contains the meet’«Wit 
In the equatorial regions.

A new dlshpan has rubber feet ie 
hold it securely in the sink-

Jitney boats are plying thru the 
water around Portland, Oregon.

Electricity is capable of no fewer 
than eighty-six different household 
tasks.

rill make you 
i the Popular

is paper, and
TIOM THE

His Highness the Maharajah of Kapur- 
thala, India, the princess and their 
retinue arrive in Toronto at 1 p.m. to
day from the west. The party, which 
will only stay in the city over night, in^ 
Clydes: Mr. Roy, the maharajah’s secre
tary: H. R. Uracey, who is conducting 
the party; the princess traveling com
panion, and a number of Indian servants.

Great preparations are being made at 
the King Edward Hotel! where the party 
will stay, and the finest parlor suite In 
the house, overlooking Lake Ontario, has 
been allotted to them:

LOVER MURDERED IN
HOUSE OF HIS FIANCEE . .... Sept. 23 and 24

........................... Sept. 18
.............. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
............ Sept. 23 and 24
...................... Oct. 12-14
...................Oct. 1 and 2
.................Sept. 9 and 10
...................Oct. 5 and 6
............Sept. 28 and 29
.............. Strçjt. 23 and 24
................Sept. 23 and 24
.............................Sept. 28
...... Sept. 21 and 22
............................Sept. 16

..................... Sept. 20-22
..Sept. 25 
21 and 22 

t. 7 and 8
............Sept. 23 and 24
............................ Sept. 9
................ Oct. 5 and 6
............................ Sept. 21
... .... Oct. 5 and 6
...................Oct. 5 and 6
............Sept. 27 and 28
.............. Sept. 22 and 23

Sept. 27 and 28 
... .Thanksgiving Day 
...............................Oct. 5

Two Men Responsible for Lewis
ton Crime—One Arrested, 

Other Escaped
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 2.— 
William Gillis of 909 Centre avenue, 
across the river, was shot and 'killed 
at Lewiston short after 7 o’clock to
night. Joseph Wood, a cripple, is ar
rested, charged .with the crime. He 
claims the shooting was done by Ohas. 
Hess, his companion.

The shooting occurred at the home 
of Mrs. Lillian Roberts, who was Lo 
■be married to Gillis soon- Wood and 
Hess went to the house and broke in- 
Mrs. Roberts’ daughter was with Gil
lie: She ran into the street when
Wood pulled a gun. She did not see 
him shoot. Hess escaped and came 
to the Falls on a freight, and he is 
supposed to have made his way to 
Canada. The police on both sides :/f 
the river have been notified to look 
for him. Gillis had three shots in his 
arm. one in the back and .one in the 
stomach.

ROUMANIAN WISE KING.
To King Charles Roumania owes 

most of Its modern development. He 
was one of the most progressive of 
monarchs- He built up an army of 
the first-class, carried on great na
tional works, inspired and supported 
an educational system, encouraged 
railway development, and organized 
the agriculture of the country so eg- 
fectively that Roumanie Is now one 
of the principal grain exporting coun
tries of the world.

DETROIT UNITED TO SELL 
OUT TO MUNICIPALITY The Philippines produced more than 

one-third more gold last year than 
the year before.

The vertical draughting board ie 
taking the place of the older one, 
which occupies a horizontal position.

A floating mowing machine harvest» 
the seaweed on the Pacific coast. The 
crop is dried and used for fertiliser.

Officers and Directors Authoriz
ed to Sign Contract Immedi

ately by Directors
WHEAT FOR GERMANY

HELD AT SWEDE PORT
Several Ships Detained Owing to 

Discovery of Plot to Tran- 
* ship Grain.

i
-4

1fed. 6e& DETROIT, Aug. 2.—Ratification of 
a contract for the purchase of the 
city lines of the Detroit United Rail
way by the City of Detroit was given 
by the stockholders of the street rail
way company at a, meeting here to
day. The officers and directors of 
the company were directed to sign the 
contract, and this, it is expected, will 
be done immediately.

Approval of the contract by the 
board of street railway commissioners 
already has been announced.

GETTING BACK AT HIM.M’ Only 6,000 Europeans are Included 
in the r population of the Island ot 
Ceylon, which totals well over 4,000,-

An unostentatious member of a cer
tain county council, whose father is 
well known as a railway omnibus 
driver, was one day displaying a large 
seal he usually wears, representing St. 
George and the dragon, and while 
several bystanders were expressing 
their admiration of it its owner re
marked, in solemn tones:

“Aw—one of my ancestors is—aw— 
supposed to have killed the dragon— 
aw—'don’t you know?”

“Dear me," enquired one of- bis 
hearers, who knew something about 
him, “did ne run over- it?”—London 
Tit-Bits.

uvS f 000.

An English airman recently looped 
the loop in a speed boat, which is the 
first time the feat has ever been done-

The fiber of the water hyacinth is 
utilized in French Indo-Chlns in the 
manufacture of rope, twine and mat
ting. ___

There are in the world no fewer 
than 662,000.000 sheep, of which num
ber Australia holds 98,000,000 and New 
Zealand 24,000,000.

The City of Redlande, Cal., main
tains a moving-picture department un
der the supervision of the chamber of 
commerce, 
the town.-

Tiverton
Toronto (Can. Nat.) ....Au- is Sept. 13 

....riopt. 29 and 30
...................... Oct. 12

........ Sept. 29 and 30
................ Sept 41-23

...................... dept. 21

.....Sept. 14 and 15 
.....Sept- 28 and 29 
....Sept, 30, Oct. 1 
....Sept 28 and 29
.......... Oct. 7 and 8
....Sept. 20 and 21
........................ Oct. 5
........................ Oct. 7
........................ Oct. 6
.............Oct. 5 and 6
....Sept. 24 and 25 
. Sept 14 anti 15 
....Sep. 17 and 18
...........  Oct. 4 and 5
....Sept. 28 and 29

........Sept. 15 and 16
..............gept. 7 and 8
.......... Aug. 31-Sept. 3
........ .Sept. 23 and 24
............ Oct., 12 and 13
........Sept. 21 and 22
............ Sept. 23 and H

Tweed................
Underwood ....
Utterson ........
Vankleek H1U
Vemer ............
Walkerton ... 
Wallaceburg.. 
Wallacetown . 
Walter's Falls 
W ark worth ..
Warren ..........
Waterdown .. 
Waterford ...
Watford ........
Welland ..... 
Wvllandport . 
Welleeley ...
Weston ..........
Wheatley ....

Sept. 28-30 Wiarton ........
Wllliamstown 
Winchester
Windsor .......... ..
Wingham ..........

Sept. 30 Woodbridge 
Oct. 5 Wolfe Island . 

, Get. 9 Woodstock........

KNEW WHAT HE HAD.

mTt
Will

A newsie saw the driver of a certain 
make of motor car throw a blanket 
over the hood of his car. The boy had 
heard all of the jokes about this par
ticular brand of car, and decidel to 
take a. shot at it himself.

While the man thus carefully tuck
ed the blanket down around the hood, 
the youngs:er looked at him grln- 
ningly ;ind remarked:

"Oh, you don't need to try 
it. I knhw what you’ve got."

CREW SAFELY LANDED. Hymers .............
Ingersoll ..'....
Ipverary ..........
Iron Bridge ...
Jarvis ................
Kagawong ....
Keene ..............
Kemble ............
Kendra ..............
Kilsyth .............
Kemptvlile 
Kincardine ....
Kingston ........
Lanark ..............
Klnmounrt ........
Kirkton ............
Lakefield ........
Lakeside ..........
Lambeth ..........
Langton ......

e> LONDON, Aug. 3.—The crew of the 
schooner Gypsum Queen, from Hali
fax for Preston, before reported aban
doned July 31, was landed at Liver
pool today by the steamer Cymric, 
from New York.

ENLIGHTENING HIM.
Mr. Meek was laboriously hooking 

up the back of his wife’s evening dress 
Just as the clock was striking their 
dinner hour and their dinner guests 
a ere ringing the door bell. Mr. Meek 
breathed hard, his forehead was damp 
and his hands shook.

“i lo wish, someone would invent 
m machine to do this kind of work!" 
he muttered miserably.

"Why, they have," replied his wife 
brightly, as she applied some powder 
nonchalantly to her nose. “They have, 
end you are it-’’—Youth’# Companion.

TELEGRAPH POLES OF GLASS.m
A Europeon concern is now building 

telegraph and telephone poles of glass. 
The glass is molded over a thick frame
work of woven wire, which add to the 
strength of the pole. These poles will 
neither rot nor rust and insects will 
not attack them. Unless broken by an 
unusual accident, they will last for
ever, and now that timber is so ex
pensive in Europe they are little more 
costly than wooden poles,—The Am
erican Boy,

It is used for "booming"
BRANTFORD’S PATRIOTIC CAM- 

PAIGN. to hide
Reports on the forest fires In north

ern Idaho and Montana state that 36 
per cent- are caused by railroads. 26 
per cent, by lightning and 10 per cent, 
by campers, the remainder being due 
to burning brush and miscellaneous 
unknown causes.

................Sept. 9 and 10

............ Sept. 14 and 15

............ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
....... Sept. 21 and 22

BRANTFORD. Aug. 3.—A (three 
days’ canvass to raise $20.000 for 
machine gun^ begins here tomorrow. 
Of this amount $7000 has already been 
contributed 'and most of the rest 
promised.

Woodville ....
Wooler ............
Wyoming ........
Zephyr 
Zurich

.......... Sept. 16 and 17
.................. Sept. 3
........ Oct. 1 and 2
.................... Oct. 1
..Sept. 33 and 11• •# eee e eejr. <se.se e e
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THROW™™,WILL TALK ABOUT 
UNL?LOYMENT

lng war time thrift and buying
war loan voucher*.
A gooi many of us have been prac

tising war time thrift without accu
mulating war loan vouchers or other 
gilt-edge securities. Even doing with
out a taxi now and then, has tailed to 
place many wage-earners In the in
vesting class. Many have had their 
Incomes reduced or out off altogether, 
and there has been much enforced 
economy. The result of that economy 
has been felt by manufacturers, mer
chants and business men generally, 
who In many cases have been com
pelled to lay off employes and curtail 
expenses. It is human nature to save 
at the end of the barrel, but the eav 
lng is sometimes only a little less 
shortsighted than extravagance.

Generally speaking, times are good 
when people buy freely, and therefore 
we rejoice when factories report big 
orders and merchants say that trade 
is brisk. Is there some peculiar situ
ation, due to Canada’s participation 
in the war, which would lead us to 
advise our readers to walk by the 
shops without looking in the windows? 
Should people who are able and will
ing to purchase furs, jewelry, fine 
clothes and automobiles, do without 
them; should people with money to 
spend be encouraged to spend it?

Canada is in much the same posi
tion as the United Statea Nationally, 
we are in the war with Britain, while 
the United States stands aloof. But 
our economic situation is analogous to 
theirs. Like them, we have plenty of 
food to export, with the—prçspect of 
high prices. Our exports have^fallen 
off in some directions, but they Jiave 
been greatly increased in others. J The 
manufacture of war munitions, 
equipment and supplies has 
feverishly , stimulated in both' coun
tries. If the United States benefits by 
the war so will Canada. There can
not be good times in the United States 
and hard times in Canada simul
taneously.

True, many of our boys have gone 
to the front, but their going has 
steadied rather than demoralized the 
industrial situation. We are 'some
what increasing our national debt on 
account of the war, but not enough to 
affect the country one way or other. 
This great Dominion owes considerably 
less than the City of New York.

Let us try and reniember that from 
an economic standpoint we are helped 
rather than handicapped by our- par
ticipation in the war. What we have 
suffered in the general shock and dis
location that followed the opening of 
hostilities was suffered at the time 
perhaps even more severely by the 
people of the United States. TBSÿ'arë^ 
apparently pulling out of it well and 
we will have much the same experi
ence, but we will get nowhere by mere
ly hoarding money. Would it be bet
ter for our farmers, when the crops 
come in, to buy freely from our manu
facturers ' and merchants or to lock up 
their money in safe deposit boxes?

We are not asked by the imperial 
government to subscribe to the war 
Iona. Our supreme duty, next to re
cruiting troops, is to keep the wheels 
of Industry going. We want our share 
of the war orders which are going to 
the United States. Your Canadian is 
buoyant, confident, willing to work 
hard and anxious to make 
Perhaps he is .better at making than 
he is at saving, but we cannot change 
our national characteristics over flight. 
The man who spends what he 
spare is not extravagant. Just now he 
is a mighty useful citizen.

The Toronto World in.
ONE CAN SAVE ENERGY AND 

TEMPER BY USING ONLY
WUNOÏD 1880. Sp*-

B. Milling newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maolean, Managing Director. 
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ladies’
Sir Frederick Smith Urges 

Condemnation of Foo4 
Cargoes Seized.

Board of Control Will Devote 
Session This Week 

to Jobless. EDDY’S MATCHES/
a

Bowels Almost Paralyzed 
"Fruit-a-tives" Relieved. BU■ranch Offle

Regular

H *■WANT NEW ROADWAY BOUND FOR GERMANY THEY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO
PERLY STRUCK 
A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

—83,00—
r il1 pay for The Daily World for one 
, ear. delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

St Boniface de Shawlnigan, P.Q..
February 3rd. 1914.

“After suffering with terrible Con
stipation for over 2 years, ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ relieved me- While a student 
at Berthier College, I became very 
ill and was forced to leave. Severe 
pains across the abdomen continually 
tortured me and my digestion became 
paralyzed. Someone advised me to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and at once I "felt 
ai great improvement. After taking 
four or five boxes I was completely 
relieved and have never had any re
turn of this trouble.” '

EVERY STICK IS Ladies1
Bla

Shippers Unable to Offer Evi
dence to Prove Innocent 

Intentions.

* Mayor Wants Legislation to 
Create Right of Way Thru 

Prospect Cemetery.

!
-

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
end Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
hewsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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Ladies’
LONDON, Aug. 8.—Sir Sairtuel 

Evans, president of the British Prize 
Court, reserved judgment in the meat 
cargo cases when th'e hearing closed 
today with the conclusion of the aum-

Walter Davidson * Co. sent a com
munication to the board of control to 
the effect that they would not tender 
on any more civic work until the clause 
in the specifications which states that 
the fair wage officer had the power to 
look over their book^ be struck out- 

The letter was tabled by the control
lers yesterday morning without dis
cussion.

§ ! ■ Bla<
Regular 
*18.00, *2

Hi
H •H UNITED STATES.

Daily World $4.00 per year; Dally World 
lie per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding poetage.

It will prevent delay 
Wig "subscriptions,” "orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

MAGLOIRE P AQUIN- 
60c a box, 6 for 12 60, trial else 25c. 

At dealers or Fruit-a-tives, Limited. 
Ottawa.

»!

ladies'mlng up of the case for the crown by 
Sir Frederick C. Smith, the solicitor- 
general.

The case affects the disposal of the 
cargoes of the Norwegian steamships 
Alfred Nobel, Kim, and BJornstjerne- 
'Bjomsen, and the Swedish steamer 
Fridland, consisting of farm produise, 
m^at from the great American pack- 

houses, and lard, which have been 
detained by the British Government-

Sir Frederick claimed that the 
tire cargoes should be condemned on 
the ground that they had been in
tended for Germany; that the claim
ants had failed to prove their inno
cent destination, and he alleged fraud 
on the part of the American packers.

The solicitor-general pointed out 
that it was only by accident that the 
crown -was enabled to obtain a gleam 
cf light thru the interpretation of tel
egrams which had found their way 
Into the hands of the British censors 

t.h® messages were obliged to 
bmintry th® cables Passing thru this 

*i?re had been a vast system of
^oSTwWhttl0n’ hv eald’ which had to 
oom* within reach of the censors, and

t5?t the claimants had 
documenta *** to produce ^

Ü1 -

Goafi If letters contain-

1AUSTRIAN DEFENCE 
SOON TO COLLAPSE

Regular
each.The Denis Sign CO., who had erect

ed a sign at 709 Spadina avenue with
out permission, were ordered to re
move it by the board of control.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
reported, at a meeting of the .property 
committee yesterday morning, that 
there was a total of 209 ■ prisoners at 
the jail, 169 of whom were men and 
40 women. Of this number he said IS 
are sentenced to the Central Prison, 
Kingston Penitentiary and Mercer Re
formatory- This time last year there 
were 216 prisoners in the Jail.

Overcharging Bathers.
Aid. Ramsden, at the parks and ex

hibition committee meeting yesterday 
afternoon, said that he had received 
a complaint that excessive charges 
were being made at the Sunnyside 
bathing station. He told the members 
that two little children had been 
charged 40 cents, which included 80 
cents for admission and 10 cents for 
room. Commissioner Chambers stat
ed that the charge at all stations was 
ten cents, five for suit and five for 
room. He explained that if the bather 
wanted soap, towel and stockings, the 
amount could run up to 26 cents.

Wants Badge for Workmen.
Mayor Church received a letter from 

fc citizen yesterday, asking that the 
men working in munition shops should 
be given a distinguishing badge or 
button. The writer said that these 
men were doing as gooi a work as the 
men ribw at the front by working 12 
hours a day and Sundays included. 
A number of these men, the writer 
stated, had left their jobs and gone 
to the front, as they had been twitted 
by people on the street as shirkers.

Mayor Church intimated yesterday 
at, the city hall that the board of con
trol will take up the question of the 
unemployed at a meeting this week. 
The various heals of the departments 
have reported or suggested works for 
relief purposes, and these will be taken 
up at the meeting and carefully con
sidered.

The WSrld premises a Defers 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
•r suburbs.
Invited io advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
dellve

ll

MAIL ORCWorld subscribers are

|, ;* JOHNTeleohone M. 5308. en-- f
Italians Have Gained Great 

I Success in Turning Move
ment.

:SoAY MORNING, AUGUST 4WEDNE
66 to:

Anniversary
Today’s services call attention to a 

phase of the war which is less per
haps on the lips than in the hearts of 
man. The good old British breed is 
not so fond of open religious profes
sions as are some other races, but 
they are not less essentially religious. 
After all, the religion they officially 
follow lays stress on the fact that it 
Is not what a man professes, but what 
he does that counts in the long run. 
By their fruits ye shall know them- 
We may pass over the squabbles that 
are continually taking place over pro
fessions and assertions. Not every one 
thatcalleth Lord, Lord, we are assured, 
shall enter into the kingdom, but he 
that doeth the will of the Father. In 
our liberty-loving British lands it has 
long been recognized that every man 
must decide for himself what that 
will is, even after he has heard all that 
the doctors have to say.

So the cerem 
more notable 
every creed. are gathering in spirit 
before the throne of the Invisible to 
testify to their faith and understand
ing; to that which they profess with 
a good courage before the world, and 
with the might of their arms and the 
outpouring' of their lives, if needs be; 
to their trust in truth, and their de
pendence on a righteous cause ; and 
Xb*t these and their love of Justice to 
all, weak and strong alike, are in ac
cord with the eternal heart of the uni-

!
1;

TORO!PLAN WORKS WELLbeen

BYSeventeen Thousand Prison
ers Already Taken by 

Italian Forces.

I |

f^MICHIE’S•I
1 Fences

Uprc
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

TU^tlN. Aug 8—For the first time 
since the beginning of the war Gen. 
eral Cadorna. In his latest com
munique, discloses a fairly full ac
count of practical action which proves 
how strictly co-ordinated is the Italian 
plan of war over the whole front. 
Whether the Tarvis group of fortifi
cations falls first or those of Tolmlno 
or Gorizla (Gorltz) the result will be 
the same, namely, that the whole Aus
trian line of defence on the eastern 
frontier from the extreme of Carnla 
right down to the Adriatic shores 
will suffer an utter collapse.

Supposing Gorizla should come first 
the Austrians will be obliged to wheel 
around to the east with the right 
wing under cover of the Tarvis forts 
to" make another stand, first on the 
River Idria and thereafter on the 
River Save. That would 
abandonment of the land defence of 
the entire Istrian peninsula, and the 
placing of reliance solely on the front 
between Flume and Agram for stop
ping the Italian invasion of the Hun
garian plans.

Percy John Ling, fleet paymaster, 
who lost his life in the sinking of 
H. M. S. FonAldable in the English 
Channel on Jan. 1, 1915, by a will made 
on H. M. S. Medusa at Devonport, 
Nov. 12, 1918, willed his entire estate of 
$1067 to Gwladls Catherine Ling, bla 
widow, and named her sole executrix. 
The will haa. been filed in the surro
gate court for probate by the widow, 
who resides at Kensington, Eng.

Mrs. Susan Roach, who died in "To
ronto on May 21, 1915. left an estate of, 
$4099. She left no will, and Edwin J. 
Roach, a son, who will share the es
tate equally with his slater, Emily 
Selina Roach, haa applied for adminis
tration.

Mrs. Deborah Wyatt ot York Town
ship, by a will filed yesterday, is 
named as sole beneficiary of the estate 
of her husband, John Wyatt, a market 
gardener, who died on July 7. leaving 
$3257.

Two shares in the Ca 
Counties Bank, valued at 
$148 and an equity of $1800 in 162 Al
bany avenue, make up the estate of 
Miss Sarah Horllck, who died Intestate 
April 23, 1915. The following nieces 
and nephews of the testatrix will share 
equally In the estate : Mllllcent Grant, 
Elizabeth and Nellie Neate and Fred, 
Artuur, Louisa and Florence Goddard 
and Sarah Anderson.

Mrs.. Emily Jordan, who died in To
ronto
valued at $1217, made up of $549 in 
cash, $128 in personal property and an 
equity of $540 in three lots in Sliver- 
thorn.

CAR TS FOR 28c
At thm Cigar Dmpt. 

7 KING ST. Wi 
MICH1E * CO., LIMITED
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Old Kettles and Pans Are Being 
Turned Over by 

Housewives.
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The Daily WorldBERLIN, Aug. S.-nLarge crowds of 
women and boys flocked to the Ber
lin gas works and market halls today 
carrying copper kettles, pots, desk or- 
naments and other articles, in accord
ance with the recent
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Bullets Are Scarce.
As the property commissioner

cash
.. . - was

unable to get from the Winchester 
Arms Co- sufficient ammunition, the 
Toronto Military Training Association 
will have to be satisfied with 40 rounds 
of ammunition Instead of 80, as ori
ginally stipulated by the board con
trol. The commissioner was instruct
ed to try and get an additional supply 
if possible.

As a new plank roadway was laid 
on the Sherbourne street bridge two 
years ago, Mayor Church has asked 
the board of control to get a report 
from Works Commissioner Harris why 
this bridge needs repairs. The 
miesioner is also asked to answer some 
other questions regarding the work in 
his department.

Mayor Church, at the meeting of 
the board of control yesterday, mov
ed a resolution which will be consider
ed at the meeting of the controllers 
today, to the effect that the Ontario 
Legislature make

purposes.
__ ‘‘mobilization of copper” will
occupy three days.

The government

!!

Iff Alternative Possibility.
Supposing Instead that Tarvis pro

per should start knuckling down the 
Austrians would then perforce 
treat to the Crave River in order to 
block the roacf to Vienna- Moreover, 
the Austrian armies now operating 
along the middle and lower Isonzo 
would thereby be compelled to fall 
hack considerably to avoid danger of 
being surrounded.

Cadorna allows the fact to transi 
pire today that Fort Hensel, less than 
a mile outside Malborghetto, is in its 
death agony. Thus before long the 
communications will be cut on the 
great Austrian highway between the 
Carinthian and Trentlno provinces and 
Italian “Jack Johnsons»' throwing 
shells against Tarvis-

___ Pays cash for each
copper article at the market price

S Sher8
SrtiM?is needld 1 ^ be CaUed f<Jr

verse.
As the great soldier and servant of 

Christ, who lately passed away in 
SFXnnce, told us, we are not to fight 
the enemy with our mouths, but with 
ou* deeds. It is not for us to drag our 
fo* before the bar cif the universe. He 

■ will find himself there in good time. 
But it is meet and right that we should 
all place ourselves in spirit before 
that bar and arraign ourselves in the 
cause which has engaged our destre. 
No man who is not doing his full duty 
to that cause, as he understands it, 
has any right to make supplication or 
offer thanks this day, nor any day, 
till he has taken upon himself hia 
share of the burden.

There is no need for false humility 
in our worship, but there is still less 
room for a false and pretentious pride- 
It will be no human eye which will 
perceive who wears the true soldier’s 
garment before the altar this morn
ing. Our wars and battles may seem 
but little affairs in contrast with " the 
solemn hosts of the solar system, but 
slight as we may be, we represent the 
sublimest thing we know about, the 
reasonable reverence for truth and 
duty.

re bel!

fi »July 21, 1916, left an estate
m

com-money.
LOSS OF LIFE LESS

THAN ONE THOUSAND1 TIf
IN WESTERN THEATRE Final Figures of Eastland Disas

ter at Chicago Published.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Nine hundred 

and eighty-one persons lost their lives 
in the steamer Eastland, 'according to 
final figures given out today by the 
Western Electric Company, which 
completed the checking of its em
ployes » and friends who boarded the 
vessel. The identified dead are 888, 
unidentified dead two, and the West
ern Electric Company verified the 
final list of missing 'sip 141.

Visitors From Many Points at Toronto's 
Finest Piano Factory.

Customers who take advantage of 
the free auto service established by 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming at their 
factory wholesale showrooms during 
alterations to their Yonge street store 
have been delighted with the big 
modern plant. This factory has many 
visits from American piano manufac
turers in search of ideas for their own 
plants. Toronto customers of the firm 
have the opportunity at present of 
purchasing new and used pianos at 
factory prices. A phone call to Ger- 
rad 176 will bring an automobile to 
your door.

can■ ■

,. an enactment giv
ing a free public right of way for a 76 
toot roadway thru Prospect Cemetery, 
and give powers to the city council to 
regulate all cemetery trusts within the 
municipality, also that the city should 
Lave representation on all such works.

I The Railways Complimented
The Dominion Railway Commission 

has made a low commodity rate for 
gravel consigned to municipalities for 
roadmaking and highway improve
ments- The formal order only 
plies to western Ontario and is 60c 
t>er ton for any distance including and 
up to 60 miles for carload lots, 
order, however, will lae extended so 
as to apply to all parts of the pro
vince, and for gravel purchased by 
the provincial government for high
way purposes.

The order was practically made by 
consent. The railway companies had 
first resented the application for the 
commodity rate upon the ground that 
they were applying for a general in
crease in freight rates east of Lake 
Superior. However, they yielded to 
the representations of Sir H- L. Dray
ton. chief commissioner, who appeal
ed to them upon grounds of 
policy-

Diminishing of Activity on Part 
of Artillery Noted in French 

Communique.

Ï

-ap-
i;V>LACK OF CO-OPERATION 

. IN EAST AND WEST?
PARIS, Aug. 3.—The following offi-

war offtee "tonight" ,68ued b* the

’’There has been less activity on the 
front 0t the artJllery alonS the whole

. ,'ln tbe Argonne a spirited struggle 
with petards and hand grenades con
tinued thruout the day in the western 
section of the forest as far as the re- 
gion of St. Hubert.

"No modification of the front at 
any point has taken place. Before 
Vauquols the Germans exploded two 
mines, which caused no damage to our 
trenches.

“An 'active bombardment occurred 
in the forest of Apremont and in the 
Ban-de-Sapt.”

Nine Thousand Reported Assem
bled and Shot Down by 

Turks.
PARIS, Aug. 3.—B. Varazdate, a 

member of the committee of the Ar
menian Social 'Democratic party, 
writing to L'Humanitc, says that the 
committee has received word to the 
effect that the Turks after massa- 
creing all the mules of the popula
tion in the region of Bitits, Turkish 
Armenia, assembled 9000 women and 
children and drove them to the 
Tigris, where they shot them and 
threw the bodies into the river. 
These advices have not been substan
tiated from any other source.

The Armenian population of Cili
cia, in the 
Adana, also has been

according to 
ports of the committee.

More than 40.000 persons are dead, 
and it is feared that the Armenians 
at Moucke and at Diarbekr, Kur
distan. also have been massacred-

Twenty members of the Armenian 
Social Democratic party, M- Varaz
date says, have been publicly hanged 
in Constantinople after being charged 
with wishing to found an independent 
Armenia.

I
The

I
NORONIC RELEASED.

DETROIT, Aug. 3—VThe 
steamer Noronic of the Northern 
Navigation Company of Sarnia," Ont., 
which 'grounded In the Detroit River 
near Belle Isle last Saturday was re
leased today. The boat proceeded ts 
her dock in Detroit. She was 
damaged.

Times Draws Attention to Un
usual Russian Official 

Statement.

passenger
1 S’ For these things we strive. For

these things we offer ourselves. For 
such gains as we have made in their 
service we give thanks and rejoice- 
For our weakness we hope for amends. 
Far our fellows, we would have them 
share the gifts of our freedom and 
our right.

I X.
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the responsible military authorities in
If w,est’ and the publication
ol e uch official statements really is 
necessary.' J
fnJhL?inWSPaper makes this the text 
for again urging “the imperative
tween ro f°r clJstr co-ordination be- 

the operations in both main 
theatres, as well as on the Italian
L and J5om_.,nformation at its com- 
"”Lnd’ Thf, Times does not believe, 
from itT' that. withdrawals of troops 
from the western front have materi-
the>reWeakened th* Qerm£-n Position

public
Turkish villayet of 

subjected to 
the re-

Spend What You Can Spare
▲ touching jrtory is culled from The 

London Spectator ,by The Toronto 
Globe. It is tliat of a young English
man whose ihcome is only £1600 a 
year, and yet he has invested 5s a 
day in war securities. Should be 
tlnue In well doing he will have loan
ed the government at the end of the 
year £60, or quite 4 per cent, of his 
annual income.

,We are not informed as to whether 
the young man is married or not, but 
in any event he seems to have person
ally engrossed all the self-denial 
which
glimpse something of his struggle and 
triumph In his letter to The Specta
tor. He says:

Another great point about it Is that 
one realizes how small sums even 
mount up, and also, it is splendid 

. to be reminded from day to day in 
this way of one's. duty to save, 
and It Is astonishing how a “taxi” 
dess nere and a "cigar” less there 
provides, without 
the wherewithal.
From the proposition that 

married man should 
cut of an income of $7500 per 
tie not dissent. We may, however, 
amine with more care the moral with 
which The Globe adorns the tale when 
U says:

The order is without prejudice to 
the application of the railways for 
higher freight rates aS

T.te companies,
however, ar.e to the commended 
the fair spirit they seem 
evinced in this matter, and the chief 
commissioner has given

upon 
to have

<
I

them full 
tredit in the memorandum handed to 
the press-

con-
!:

9.! M,
LATIN AMERICA TO JOIN

IN MEXICAN CONCLAVE I O'KEEFE I

Invitation of President Wilson to 
Consider Restoration of Peace 

Accepted.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13—The six 

South and Central American nations 
which President Wilson has invited to 
be represented at the meeting here 
Thursday to consider1 plans for restor
ing peace to Mexico, have formally 
starndfied their willingness to Join with 
the United States in .the preliminary, 
conferences.

JAP CABINET May STAY.

his savings represent. We

l
SPECIAL

\x HTIUNI1S

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

STOUT. >
■

/ WINGED
------^ WHEEL

W A T C CASES

Kï*

*
V 1

Thanks to "Winied Wheel"
standards sod "Winded Wheel” 
guaranteed service the-day of 
guess-work buying in 
watch cases is done.

Made and warranted by

A Stout so mild that the most delicate person can 
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect— 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial. 

Any dealer can supply you a case
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED

^TORONTO *

any hardship. é

an un-
TOKIO, Aug 2.-“The older states

men have recommended to Emperor 
Yoshihito that the cabinet headed by- 
Count Okuma as premier be request
ed to remain in office unconditionally. 
This decision was communicated by 
Prince Oyama and Field Marshal 
•Yamagata to Count Okuma, who said 
he would take up with hie colleagues 
the question of withdrawing their 
geelgnatloa, ________

save at least $300
year, we 

ex- rheinevican
Eitch Case

>F TORONTO l,,.,;,.*
Largest makers of watch 
in the British Empire»

i

1VINE
UQU<There are lots of people in Can- 

ada ^wjjo xould profit bjr jjractia-
U3
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An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

Ts Asy Address es——
Hanlan’s Island

Telephone your order to The 
World, Main 6808, or order can be 
given to the carrier- edtf

This Certificate

For FromIF
YOUCAJfr 

FIGHT 
HELP TO' 
k.FEEDJ

Making
Money

the
Soil

s
together with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a con» 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL" By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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s WEDNESDAY 'MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD r AUGUST 4 1915 T-Iltdiis’ Riady-to-Wear 
Specials

Educational' Educational Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic!

| SOCIETY |MND
*40 * wts^,5."u,SE' $40

12 DAYS' CRUISE,
3600 mile».

Do you want à vacatloti 
give us a call.
Yonge Street.

1,Y Ripper Canada College
Tenonto ®

. Found,d 1829 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE, Gntraor of Vpp,r Canada

Premier Boy» School of Canada
Autumn Term Begins Thursday, Sept. 9th, at 10

boarders return on the eth.

Conducted By Mrs. Edmund PblUlpe.Colored Voile Dresses, regular up 
to 616.86, for $10.00 each; regular up to 
as.ee. tor $7.65 each.

$75METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Aug. 3.—(8 p m.)—The disturbance which 
was over Missouri last night has moved 
northwards to the Great Lakes, with in
creasing energy, causing east and north
east gates, with an unusually heavy rain- 
tall. From the Ottawa Valley to the 
Maritime Provinces, and from Port Ar
thur to British Columbia, the weather has 
been very fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 42. 53; Prince Rupert, 52, 62; 
Victoria 52, 66; Vancouver, 66, 70-; Kam
loops, 66, 80; Edmonton, 60. 84; Battle- 
ford. 66. 86; Prince Albert. 60, 76; Cal
gary, 50, 84; Medicine Hat, 62, 94; Moose 
Jaw, 46, 82; Regina, 43, 79; Winnipeg. 
44, 78; Port Arthur, 48, 70; Parry Sound, 
60, 66; London, 69. 78; Toronto, 64, 66; 
Ottawa. 56, 78; Montreal, 54, 74; Quebec, 
48, 72; Halifax. 64, 72.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

to strong winds, shifting to westerly; 
tome showers, but partly fair.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawregce— 
Strong east to south winds, with heavy 
rain.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong winds and 
gales, northeast and east, with rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly to 
northeasterly winds, increasing to strong 
breezes or moderate gales; fair today, 
followed by rain.

Màritime—Easterly to southerly winds, 
Increasing to Strong breezes or moderate 
gales, with rain towards evening or at 
night.

Lake Superior,—Strong breeses, mostly 
north and northwest; showers, chiefly in 
the eastern portion.

Manitoba—Fine and decidedly warm to
day.

$75;

9 Is j trip? If so, 
S. J. Sharp & Co., 78s The engagement is announced of Miss 

Meta Cross to Dr. Claude Jamieson, Ed
monton, Alta. The marriage will take 
place very quietly early In September.I tidin' Serge Dresses,

Black and Navy,
(tegular 310.00, 313.00 and 316.00,
16.00, 31.00 and $10.00.

lifts’ Satin Underskirts,
Black and Colors,

Special, $3.50 each.

S

OCEAN SAILINGSCanon Plump tre will preach at the 
service In St. James' 
morning.

Mrs. B. H. Keating is leaving thle 
week for Grimsby to visit Mrs. Herbert 
Parsons.

General Otter was at The Clifton, Ni
agara Falls, Ont., from Ottawa, en route 
to the camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The annual regatta at the Royal Mus- 
koka takes place today.

i Cathedral this Montreal and new yorka.m,for
FRO
CK IS 
'ÇHA ^NOL» MORPHY.

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, «VASOOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St.Boston . .

From Toronto 
“ Hamilton 
“ Buffalo . . .

ed
. $16.25 

. 14.38 
... 12.00 

“ Suspension Bridge. . 12.00

15-Day Excursions

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 1043 Sept. 8. NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND
NEW YORK, FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM
August 10 .............................................Ryndam ,o
Rate 2nd class, $60.00; 1st class, $95.00.
August 21 ........................................ Rotterdam
August 31 ........................ New Amsterdam
MELVILLE . DAVIS STEAMSHIP ft 

TOURIST CO., LTD.
General Agents for Ontario.

24 Toronto Street.

edl tidies’ Light-Weight Suits WRITERS, ATTENTION !>
AmusementsMr. and Mrs. G. I. Bailey, Maple Grange, 

Stirling, Ont., announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Gwiadys Garth, to Mr. 
Stanford E. Dack, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Dack, Toronto. The marriage 
will take place very quietly in August.

WE are In a position to teach a limited
number of people with natural ability, 
the art of writing technically pure 
short stories and scenarios. Our .n- 
struetors are writers of repute—all au
thors you know well. We are In touch 
with the best markets. Our graduates 

The engagement is announced of are placing stories and photoplays at 
Bllenora. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. big prices. We guarantee sale of wrlt- 
McDonald, Winnipeg, to Mr. John Doug- J lnKS of students trained under our 
las Ruttan, youngest eon of Colonel and, / Instructions. If you are able to pass 
Mrs. H. N. Ruttan, Armstrong's Point. our Preliminary test examination your 
The marriage will take place in I St success is assured. This examination
Luke's Church, Winnipeg, on Saturday, ”en>. free on request. Address Arts and
Aug 7 at 4 45 p m 3 Letters School, 1 Adelaide St. E., To

ronto. .

Black and Colors,
Regular 325.00, 333.00 and 337.00, for 
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00. August 6 and August 27III

Ladies1 Colored Cloth
For railroad tickets or additional In- 

formation, apply at ticket office, New 
York Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street. 
Telephone, Main 198.

:e edr* Main 2010.S3 *>»/Coats,î
IF GOING AWAY
Ask for Complete Sailing List 

of All Steamers,
Just completed for August. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD.,
24 Toronto St. Main 2010.

■iSiraEtiMoA-.
„ FARNUM BARTON A CO. 
Guerra and Carmen; Richard», Haye», 
Temple and Bergmnn ; Rutland and 
Clinton; Raima; Feature Film Attrae- 
tiona. * ,d

Regular $18.00 and $20.00. for $12.00 
each.From ;1C1OOO Islands 

$0.48
:

J
Misa Laura Denton is visiting Miss 

Hazey Payne in Ottawa.the MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. at the Monteith House, Muskoka Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Radcllffe are at the 
Royal Muskoka.

Prof. Quarrlngton and Mrs. Quarring- 
ton are spending their vacation at the 
Rosmoyne, Muskoka.

Fare includes 
dinner 
berth 
way and 
Ramble Trip, 
and the War 
Tax. Good go
ing on R. & O. 
Steamers

I and
each

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Beatty are at the 
Queen's Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake.r JOHN CATTO &SIN Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few lo

cal thunderstorms, but generally fine and 
warm.Soil 73?

CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

II P M- 
MIOt< 
CLASS

Il I
II

lüflL

AMrs. Charles Nelles was the hostess of 
a most enjoyable bridge party on Mon
day afternoon, In aid of the Red Cross 
Society, at her country house on the « 
river road, Niagara. The guests included 
Mrs. Henri Suydam, Mrs. Arthur Bar
nard, Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mrs. S. H. 
Thompson, Mrs. Tidswell, Miss Young, 
Mias Rldler Davies, Mrs. W. G. Mon- 
crleff, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coffin, Mrs.
L. Van Rensselaer, Miss Katharine Van- 
Rensselaer, Mrs. Congdon, Mrs. J. Mus- ' 

Mrs. G. N. Bernard, Mrs. J. C. Har
vey, Mrs. Charles McIntosh.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Lady Laurier 
gave a musicale in honor of Madame La- 
vole-Hers. the Canadian pianist, while 
she was In Ottawa last week. Luncheon*
In honor of the artist were given by the 
Hon. W. C. Edwards and Mrs. Edwards, 
and Dr. Charles Harrlss and Mrs. Har- 
rlss.

Return A Pacific MallS.S. Co.T66 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

THE BAROMETER.
i *tn Francisco to Honolulu, China and

War Tax on tickets effective April -15th.
SS. Nile.....................
88. Mongolia ..........
88. Persia ..........
Melville-Davis Steamship & 

Tourist Co., Ltd.
8* Toronto Street,

General Agents. Main 2010.

EVG* 10*15* hiTher. Bar. 
.. 65 29.58

Wind.
37 N. E.

35 N. E.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 62; difference from aver
age. 6 below; highest, 66; lowest, 59; 
rain, 2.72.

Red Cross work- Is being prosecuted 
with enthusiasm by the Muskoka Lakes 
Women’s Patriotic Committee. Further 
work meetings have been held at the 
Royal Muskoka and Moneith House.

LLE Saturdaykhlmond street, 
Irer to a copy 

By mall add 
nts in Canada.

3git. T?ÎZ.p'nZrs!".
SS»'»

62 I!! ............ 14
..........Aug. 25

.............Sept. 11Aug. 7h:- 29.51TORONTO DAMAGED 
BY WIND AND RAIN

61
29.49. 60 38 N. E. I p.m., and 

retu ruing 
arrive Tor
onto 7 a.m., 
Aug. 9.

ed

LOCAL LAKE BOATS 
SAFELY IN PORT

ed
Box Seats Can Be Re.erred In Advance.son,

13$
STREET CAR DELAYS NATIONAL GREEK LINEIE’S .Fences Blown Down, Trees 

Uprooted, Sewers Cav
ed In.

New York to Patras, Piraeus—Calamats. 
Connections made for Constantinople and 
Hply Land ports. The following «ailing» 
from New York;
SS. Patrie ........ ...... .
8.8. Theeealonlkl ........... ........ .

For rates and particulars apply

Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1915-
King cars, westbound, de

layed 85 minutes at Spruce 
Hill road, at 1.50 p.m., by sand 
on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 30 minutes at Brooklyn 
and Queen, at 2.20 p.m., by tree 
falling on overhead wire-

Yonge, Church and Parlia
ment cars, westbound, delay
ed 36 minutes at Union Sta
tion, at 5.20 p.m., by water on 
track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 16 minute» at Curzon 
and Queen, at 5.40 p m., tree 
fell across track».

King care delayed from 4.40 
p.m. until midnight, between 
Beach Looy and city limits, 
by sand on tracks.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 15 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Several Tried to Cross, But 
Were Forced to 

Return.

I Tickets at 48 Yonge St., or Yonge X 
. Wharf. 345 ISt .July 31 

Aug. 1$

The W.C.T.U. Is giving a garden party 
on Saturday afternoon In the grounds of 
the Y.M.C.A. In aid of the motor ambu
lance fund. Booths of the allies will con
tain articles from the different countries 
from sale and flags. There will be Ice 
cream, a tea garden, orchestra, etc., and 
It will be open afternoon and evening.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD,CAR TRACKS BLOCKED M. 2010. 24 Toronto St., Toronto.25c
ip Dept. 
IT. W; 
IM1TED

136
WAS SWEPT OVERBOARD

J FRENCH LINEWashout Occurred on Civic 
Lines—Other Trouble 

Reported.

VICTOR MOORE
ng comedy-drama, 
F addon” ; also a 

thrilling western drama, “With 
the Aid of the Law” ; and 
Pathe pictures. Mate., 6c and 
10c. Eves., 5c. 10c and 13c.

Casper Rasters Loses Life, 
But Five of Party Were 

Rescued.

In scream! 
"ChimmieMrs. A. F. Rutter is spending a fort

night with Mrs. Timothy Eaton In Mus
koka.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sellings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux 2
edi

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bell are at.Ros- 
seau.ERS »<iThe rain and wind of yesterday's 

•term left their wholesale evidence all 
over the city, 
street that escaped the havoc and the 
full extent of the damage will not be 
known until time Is allowed for esti
mation.

The early commencement of the rain

.... Aug. 7, 3 p.m. 

... Aug. 14, 3 p.m. 

.. Aug, 21, 3 p.m. 
. Aug. 28, 3 p.m.

ESPAGNE ..........
ROCHAMBEAU.. 
LA TOURAINE.. 
CHICAGO ..........

4-Mrs. Fred Winnett left on Saturday 
for the Georgian Bay. Lake Ontario tossed lit a fury from 

the evening
until early this morning.

to follow

There is scarcely a CAFEROVAI Id King St,E, 
CABARET AND DANCING

World of Civicearly inMiss Helen Clarkson Is In Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Alley left for 
Bala, Muskoka, on Saturday.

Mrs Theodore Brough and the Misses 
Brough are in Muskoka.

For informatlo.. apply
6. J- SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Venge Street.

Holiday
Steamers were unable ____
their schedule and captains declared j 
that the storm was the (worst emce ; 
the fall of 1903. A high east wind, 
approaching a velocity of 46 miles an 
hdur at times, swept tile lake. The 
upper works of a number of big ves
sels were splintered and tom. while 
smaller craft were rendered useless 
and at the mércy W the waves- 

- Casper Baiters Drowned. 
Yesterday morning, shortly before 

daylight, a yawl was (beached near 
stop 21 of the Lake Shore road. A 
party of six had started for a run to 
Whitby, but only five returned. There 
were Casper (Rasters, wtio was washed 
overboard and drowned; Mrs- Rasters, 
Mise Amy Waldrond, Miss Kate Mor
rison and two young men. After hav
ing lost their dinghy, which was being 
towed, and the jib, Mr. Baetere was 
standing on the counter when a huge 
wave carried him over. ^He was not 
seen again. Leo Dollmayne. a Belgian, 
and Albert Wands, engineer of the 
pumping station, effected a daring 
rescue in answer to the calls for Cielp 

Mrs. Htft-ry Strickland is in town from from the yawl. Dr. Forbes Godfrey. 
Bobcaygeon. Miss Ethel Strickland, Win- M-L.A., was summoned- After stunu- 
nipeg, is expected this month to visit her ’ants and warm clothing^ had been 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strickland, placed at the disposal of the surviving

members of the party, they returned 
to Toronto In an exhausted condition. 
The late Mr. Basters was head of the 
firm of C. H Baetere ft Co-

Too Rough for Lake Beats.
All the lake steamers had exciting 

experiences. Captains were agreed 
that the storm was one of the worst 
,jn Many years. The Chippewa start
ed for Niagara about 9 o'clock, but 
returned some two ’hours later, having 
been unable to weather the storm- A 
hole of considerable dimensions had 
been smashed, forward, and windows 
on the main deck were broken. The 
Garden City circled the island. That 
is as far as she got on her voyage to 
Port Dalhouile. She went out the 
eastern gap and came 
western.

[favorite papers : 
acation address Jr| 
M cost. Tele- 

change of ad- v 
ve date when *jf 
ade, so that you 
ngle copy. No 
address.
Sunday World 
Canada, 25c,

Rloyal Quintette and W. H. Scuddera, 
Tenor, singing, Argentine String 
Orchestra, direct from New York, 
playing for Luncheon, 12 to 3, 36c and 
60c. Afternoon Tea, 4 to 6. Dinner, 
6 to 8, 60c. Cabaret, 10 p.m. to 12.30, 
50c. A La Carte service at all hours.

Albert William», Manager of Res
taurant.

Exhibition Dancing by Evelyne HHI 
and Frank Barton.

Dining-room kept pleasant by arti
ficial cooling plant.

Phone M. 7840.

ed-TBIRTHS.
BAKER—On Tueaday, Aug. 3rd, at 

Nanton avenue, Toronto, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Baker, a daughter.

46
eaueei all the construction work in 
Toronto of roads, sewers, etc-, to come 
to a halt and hundreds of workmen
were idle. As the torrents continued DEATHS
in the afternoon, phone messages were SANDERSON—On Tueadav 
received at the city engineer's depart- ~ „ y' ,
ment, reporting that many cellars Toronto General Hospital, James Al-
were being flooded. As the hours bert, beloved husband of Buphemia
passed these tnessag^j increased, and Grayblel Sanderson, in his 48th year
it looked as if the city would be flood- Funeral from hie late residence on
ed out unless the rain ceased. „ _ . — . . , __.The maintenance section in the Frlda> at 2 p m' t0 Fordwlch' O"1- 
engineer’s department became the 
centre of activity, and by 4 o’clock 
hundreds of men had been switched to 
this line of work and were on their 
way out to different parts of the city 
to pump out the flooded cellars. These 
men usel every device to fight with 
the water and stayed up all night at 
the work.

The cellars flooded out were mostly 
in the low lying districts of the city 
where the old sewer pipes were too 
small to carry away the overflow. The 
east end of the city, particularly near 
the Don, was badly flooded.

Sewers Caved In.
The works department report that 

extensive damage was caused by the 
caving-in of big sewers that were un
der construction. In West Toronto 
these sewers were being put in on 
hundreds of streets, and the general 
report was that the bands had caved 
in and that the sewers were turned 
into a mass of muck. The extra work 
entailed in shoveling out the fallen 
earth will be costly.

The hydro-electric system in the 
city was put to a severe test and came 
thru successfully. All day long reports 
came into the office that the wires had 

i been broken by the swaying of the 
trees, and all day long the emergency 
motor cars rushed to the points where 

‘ „ the lines were cut and quickly made 
repairs. In the evening practically all 
the main lines were intact, and there 
were very few homes in the city that 
'ver* without the Service in the even-

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

i
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash and Miss Dor

othy Lash have, gone to their island lh 
Muskoka.

Aug. 3, 1915,
Miss Isabel Farncombe, who has been 

visiting Miss Phyllis Walker at DeGrassi 
Point, has returned to her home in Tren
ton.

STEAMSHIPSMrs. W, K. George and the Misses 
George are spending August at DeGrassi 
Point. FORT ERIE RACES

Aug. 4th te 11th.
$8.06 RETURN FROM TORONTO.

Special train will leave Toronto 11 
each day of races, running direct to race
track and returning immediately after last 
race.

TORONTO,
4ILTON

prepared for a great patriotic meeting 
at (Baird Park, but proceedings were 
stopped and the meeting will take 
place at a later date.

TREE ON CAR TRACKS.

From , From
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Aug. 20......Mlseetnabie..........Sept. 4
Aug. 27.........Metagama ..............Sept. 11
Sept. 24........Miasanabie ...............Oct. 9
Oct. 1

Mr. Irwine Bird has arrived in town 
from England on two months’ leave.THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Funeral Directors
a.m. IJA-

»ot
Miss Norah Cooke has returned from 

Muskoka. where she has been the guest 
of Mrs. Edward Cayley.

Metagama
Particulars from any railway or 

steamship agent, or write M. G, Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, S. B. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Oct. 16666-667 8PADINA AVENUE. 
Phone College 791 and 792. 

Funeral Chapel. Motor 
desired.

id Prompt 
Assured

MUSKOKA WEEK-END SPECIAL
Leaves Muekoka Wharf 
Arrives Toronto ............

Yesterday afternoon during the 
storm a large chestnut tree standing 
on the curb opposite 1094 East Queen 
street was blown down right across 
the car tracks. An automobile stand
ing near the curb was badly smashed 
and the Toronto Railway trolley poles 
were broken. The street cars were 
stopped for about 20 minutes and the 
road was almost impassable. No one 
was (injured.

Equipment If 6.00 a.m. 
9.40 a.m.Mr. Lambe of the Bank of -Toronto has 

taken Mr. Dickson How's house in Madi
son avenue.

136
(Mondays Only)

Stopping at all Intermediate stations. 135

YOUR SUMMER VACATION
Spend your holidays In the Muekoka Lake», 
Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park, Magneta- 
wan River. Tlmagaml or Kawartha Lakes 
districts.

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Excellent train service from Toronto.

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS. 
Reduced farfe* to San Francisco, Loe 

Angeles and San Dlegÿ.
Choice of Routes—Excellent -train service.

AEROPUNE FLOTILLAling and 
World Mrs. Houston, Niagara Falla, ia staying 

with Mra. W. R. Houston at Shanty Bay.dress en Bonawnture Union Depot. '

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

u ASSESSMENT LOWERED
ON THESE PROPERTIES

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bengough are in 
Muskoka. Mr. Bengough gave an enter
tainment to the guests of the Royal Mue
koka In aid of the Red Cross Fund on 
Thursday evening.

Island as
,<rt

order to The 
or order can be 

edtf
Great Success Attends Scheme 

—Ontario Gives Machine,
. Newfoundland Two.

The building assessment on a rough
cast store at 242 East .King street was 
reduced by $200 yesterday at the sitting 
of the court of revision. Miss Oekeller, 
who prosecuted the appeal on behalf of 
her father, said that he was willing to 
take $3690 for the property, the amount 
which he" paid six and a half year ago. 
The assessment was $3860, and the court 
decided that $175 a foot was not too high 
for the land.

Because the property at 161, 153 and 
165 East King street, adjoining the Fred 
Victor Mission, has been conveyed to 
the Methodist Union of Toronto, and is 
used for charitable purposes, exemption 
was granted from an aeeesament of 
$3888. “It is proposed to erect eventually 
a Y.M.C.A. for the down-and-outs," said 
Mr. Featherston.

Further particulars and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

,er- Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ashworth are leaving 
today for the Wà-Wa, Muskoka. edtf Dally, Except 

Saturday.
MARITIME
EXPRESS 1,(6 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

Mr. Joseph Gardner and hie daughter, 
Mise Leone Gardner, 154 Avenue road, 
left yesterday for Jackso'n’s Point. LIEUT.-COL. STEWART 

IS GIVEN A SEND-OFF
LEASED, Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. Aug. 3.—Gratifying 
gir-ss is being made by the overseas 
club’s scheme of forming an 
aircraft flotilla, consisting of 
planes presented by each section of 
the empire to the Royal Flying Corps- 
Fou£ more aeroplanes were given to 
the war office this week- This brings 
the total number of the flotilla to IS- 
Newfoundland is celebrating the first 
anniversary of the war by presenting 
two aeroplanes of the latest type- 
remittance has been received from the 
Patriotic Association of Newfound
land on behalf of the citizens of Si. 
John’s. A plane, to be called "Can
ada," has also been provided by sub
scriptions chiefly in Ontario, 
other aeroplane has been paid for by 
residents of Rhodesia- Further ma
chines are promised by Nova Scotia, 
New Zealand and Nigeria.

pro-p—-The passenger 
k the Northern
- of Sarnia, Ont., 
the Detroit River 
Saturday was re
boat proceeded to 
t She was not

The following members of the Toronto 
Canoe Club are camping at Rosseau, 
Muskoka : Mr. William Armstrong, Mr. 
Erwin Latimer, Mr. Jack Main, Mr. Nor
man Payne, Mr. William Mooring and 
Mr. Bart Howitt.

'IwuX'/hvrrvntfV/Fvcuaau.
overseas in thru theaero-

Corona Made Trip.
The Modjeska docked successfully, 

from -Hamilton. The Major Dinnick Succeeds Him in 
Command of the 

Regiment.

Mrs. N. B. Silvers and master Shirley 
Sivers have returned from a holiday at 
the Monteith House, Muekoka.

having, come 
captain characterized it as the worst 
storm he had encountered In seven 

The Corona had a few planks

ing. ^'rlte for La Baie de Chaleur, Abeg- 
welt. Bras d'Or Lake.Civic Lines Affected-

The civic car lines, too, had their 
own little picnic in fighting the storm. 
In the afternoon about 5.30 there was a 
wash-out on the Coxwell avenue line, 
and the service was delayed for half 
an hour. On the St. Clair line, too, at 
6 o'clock, there was two feet of water 
above the tracks at one point, and the 

x cars were forced to stop operations fo" 
(' ten minutes or more.

Ferry Boats Stopped.
Down on the hay the ferry -boats 

plied all day between the city ani the 
island until 4 o’clock, when they were 
forced to discontinue. On the last trips 
they had made they had experienced 
difficulty in docking, and this was the 
cause of the tie-up. Hundreds of peo
ple living at the Island coull not get 
across the bay and had to spend the 
eight in/ the city.

Over at -Ward’s Island there

-
CANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
years.
brokqn on the paddle box, but was 
able to come across from Niagara.

By 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon all 
the boats due to arrive in Toronto 

safe in dock, along with those

A grand swimming exhibition* by the 
Toronto expert, Miss Mary Beaton, was 
given on Friday at the Moneith House, 
Muskoka, in aid of the "walklngstlck 
fund" for wounded soldiers, 
of the most Interesting and successful 
events held on the lakes this summer. A 
large sum was realized.

\)r. Arthur Fox has returned to town 
from the Muskoka Lakes. Mra. Fox will 
remain at Rosseau for some weeks yet.

BUTTONS FOR WORKERS.
A "A True Citizen," writing to (Mayor 

T- L. Church, suggests that some form 
of badge or button be supplied am
munition workers, to indicate 
they are doing their bit for the em
pire. tho not clothed in khaki. Many 
of the men are feeling their position 
acutely and some of the best 
chiniste are leaving their posts to join 
the army, altho they are really needed 
at home.

Lt.-Col. Stewart last night said 
good-by to the 109th Regiment, which 
he organized and has brought to a 
high state of efficiency. He is taking 
command of the^mh overseas batta
lion and leaves with his new command 
for Niagara Camp in a few days- Col. 
Stewart thanked the officers and men 
of the corps for their assistance, and 
asked that their loyalty be continued 
to his successor, Major W. 8. Dinnick.

Major Dinnick, in a short speech, 
emphasized the pleasure it gave him 
and the honor conferred in command
ing the 109th.

In the çourse of the day the follow
ing gentlemen were appointed lieu
tenants: Ford Vincent Robertson,
William Ewart Chelew, Claude Oc- 
tavious Joll>, and Wiliam Bridges 
Livett. Lieut, ^tvett 
from the position of staff sergeant in
structor, which he has held with the 
Toronto Home Guard and the 109th 
Regiment. His promotion will be very- 
popular. He has lately organized and 
commands a cadet corps In connec
tion with the 109th Regiment.

Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping; 
Car Reservation», etc., apply v

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto. Ont.

It was one were
which w-ere due to leave, but did not 
go far.

Capt- Cnapman and the iife-saving 
crew had a busy day of it. ’A yawl 
broke awav from the National Yacht 
Club dock and drifted five miles into 
the lake before being overtaken. There 
were three other cases of “weathering 
the storm” during the afternoon, all of 
which were successfully carried out.

Crop Damage.
Speculation is rife as to the dam

age to grain and other field crops. 
Warm, hot, dry weather was What the 
farmers needed, but nature decreed 
otherwise. Clover which is cut an-1 
in the fields has already been turned 
several times for drying purposes, and 
each time this operation Is performed 
a loss is sustained and the seed 
threshes readily.

Temperature dropped 20 degrees. The 
-weather man says the change Is due 
to a mild disturbance which develop
ed in the southwestern States and 
moved towards the great lakes- This, 
accompanied by high pressure over 
northern Ontario and low temperature, 
.gave rise to the strong winds and the 
rain.

that

à An- RECRUITING IN BELLEVILLE.
ma-

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 3.—Recruiting 

meetings are being held in this city 
nightly for the purpose of stimulat
ing recruiting, and success is crown
ing the efforts of the city Patriotic 
Speakers’ League. E. G. Porter, K.C., 
M-P.; J. W Johnson, M.P.; W. B. 
iNorthrup, K.C., M.P.; Col.. Ponton, 
Magistrate Flint and Col. Ketcheson 
ani Col. Lozier are the principal 
speakers.

Mrs E. Strathdee has taken a cottage 
at Rosseau, Muskoka, for the rest of the 
season.* BELLEVILLE WOMAN BURNED.

I
Mr. H. H. Elliott spent the week-end

Special to The Toronto World.__*•
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 3.-Mfs.

Evans, ag’ed 65, (who resides on the 
outskirts of the city limits, was the 
victim last night of a terrible accident 
which proved fatal. While 'lighting 
some old paper her clothing became 
ignited and she was burned about the 
body. Death resulted shortly after she 
was admitted to the city hospital. Her 
body was frightfully burned from head 
to foot. A husband1 and four children 
survive.

WHY YOU SHOULD 
BUY THE

John

_ was no
one to say a good word for the rain 
On Civic Holiday 90 or more tents 
looked quite comfortable, but last 

. night, after the 15-hour downpour of 
wind and rain, they were all torn to 
fags and the camp beds within 
sponge-soaked-

tt,
»

r OFFER MACHINE GUN.was promoted
4L Special to The Toronto World.

CHATHAM, Aug. 3.—Mr. and Mra. 
William McGeachy of this city have 
donated a machine gun to be used by 
the next battalion of soldiers raised 
in this city for overseas service. The 
donation was made thru Major O- L. 
Lewis, K.C., officer commanding the 
24th Regiment of Kent.
Geachy is the propriêtor of a dairy; 
business of this city.

awere
The higher points in the city fared 

bstter than the low spots, but here, 
too, trees were torn out of the yield
ing earth and fences were blown’over.

RonoesvaHes avenue was strewn 
with limbs, and a poplar tree was 
completely uprooted.

,powan avenue, in front of the 
nrehall, two big branches were blown 
down, and in falling had severed a 
e^.tnî>e1 of electric wires. In Earls- 
court the wind was rather rough and 
8 Mg fence was blown down

Quite accidentally someone made the 
discovery that the application of ordi
nary liquid silmerine would actually turn 
straight hair curly and wavy in a few 
hours. She told her friends about It, 
who In turn told others, and now thou
sands of women have profited by the in
formation. The simplicity and harmless- 
nees of this method, and the way the 
hair dries in such pretty curls and 
crinkles, will appeal to anyone who trie*

UY it because it is the 
best 8-cylinder car — 
the best looking car — 

more power—greater wheel 
base — much less weight — 
costs less to buy- 
cal to operate. Tires run 
6000 miles on the Cole 8.

BHarper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., corner Bay st, ed

DIED FROM NATURAL CAUSES. Mr. Me-
SHIELD FOR LIGHT HORSE->n ca|i

feet—
At the inquest on the body of Sorovk 

Sorfcikinska, the four-montha-old child of 
a Pole, living at 232 Niagara street. 
Coroner Dr. D. McLeod’s Jury returned a 
verdict of death from natural causes in 
accordance with the report of the post
mortem - examination.

Dalhouaie City Made Port.
For a while the steamer Dal-housie 

The favorite way is to apply the sil- City was lost in the lake, and after 
merine with a clean tooth brush before battling against the wind and waves 
retiring. The effect upon arising is quite for several hours, reached port at 1.20 
surprising, the curliness having suen t yesterday afternoon, 
natural appearance, and the hair being ro a number of outdoor events were 
oright and lustrous. Particularly will hastily postponed when it was seen 
this be appreciated by the habitual user ^at conditions would in all probatbll- 
of the despoiling waving Iron, which, jty not change for a time at least. The 
happfly. van now be dUdSnlsA The flnalg of the Lake Sailing Skiff Asso-
T.fnfa from »nv dr^xist is netiher ciatton were called off. They will be 

sticky nor greasv A f?w ounces will held today, weather permitting. Dis- 
keeo the hair ctirly for many weeks.— appointment was keen in the ranks of Mrfor gt Fashion,___________________p&e 12th Yoifc tRaSger»^ All hedUoeen

LONDON. Aug. 3.—Major Edgar of 
tho Regina 16th Light Horse, is re
turning to Canada with a shield pre
sented by officers of the 16th Laniers 
Regiment, affiliated with the Canadian 
Light Hors--

conomi-it.
WOMAN'S SUDDEN DEATH.al.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE. Aug. 3.—The death 

occurred suddenly during the night of 
Mrs- J- J- Ralnor, the wife of a farmer 
living just outside of Brockville. She 
had just returned from Montreal after 
saying good-bye to her husband 
who sailed for England to join a Brit
ish regiment for active servic^^

Ths REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR 
CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

58# Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phono—North 7811.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

ladieV and
GENTLEMEN'S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod
eled, Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
1644 Yonge «V______ ___ Bhona N. 61«\UBflueefe mm-be-teeUk

<ED HATSFOOTBALL CLUB MEETS.

L
The members of the Overseas Foot

ball Club are requested to attend a 
meeting tonight in the Fred « Victor 
Mission, corner of Queen and Jarvis 
Btr$ete< ___ _____________  ______

»!

JOHN F. MALL0N, 258 Càurch Street 
funs. Mala WU ICor. Wtitea Ave.)
NL««——- —............__________________ _its
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DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

SEASIDE
EXCURSIONS

Te Various Points 4n
Quebec, New Brunswick 

Nova Scotia, Newfoundland 
Prince Edwftrd Island

Good Going August 13, 14, 1$ and 16. 
Return Limit August 31, 1815.

To mainFresorts
Including Kennebunkport, 

Portland, Old Orchard, Etc.
Good Going August 27, 28 and 29. 
Return Limit September 1$, 1816. 
Particulars (from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, ed

ALEXANDRA £4E,NKE 
The Robins Players

Th« eeaaon'e biggest comedy success,

THE MARRIAGE GAME ”<i

First time In Toronto.
Wed. Mat., 29c; Sat. Mat., 25c, 60c

Evening», 26c to 76c. II

Discovery Enables Any 
One to Have Curly Hair

THE WEATHER

X
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WEDNESDAY MORNING8 A ~ THE TORONTO WORLD
i!

BASEBALL 8±Lfr"„
i

Fort Erie 
Opens Today** RACINGI

l
i

I
!

gl
iI -

BRAVES TAKE TWO 
i PIRATES VICTIMS

THIS CRICKET GAME 
HAD CLOSE FINISH

if

Gentlemen, , 
The

, Kin^l

■

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.; I
Clubs.

Providence 
Buffalo
Harriaburg ..........
Montreal
Rochester .............. 39
Toronto ...
Richmond .
Jersey City

Montreal 
Jersey City at Toronto, rain. 
Harrisburg at Buffalo, rain. 
Richmond at Rochester, rain.

—Wednesday Games— 
Jersey City at Toronto. 
Richmond at Rochester. 
Providence at Montreal 
Harrisburg at Buffalo.

■ Won. Lost. Pet.
.......... 56’* 3» .651
.........  50, 32 .610

;ifÎ . Stallings' Men Win Double- 
header While Rest Have 

a Holiday. ?

Island Eleven Beat St. Marks 
in Two Innings by One Run 

—Holiday Scores.

I

! i
i .5414<; 39#

.52847 42
II y.44848

y,.4325038■ Si.427513S
c .37155: 33 to—Tuesday Scores— 

...........9-3 ProvidenceAt Pittsburg.—Boston defeated Pltts- 3-4 Island Amateur Athletic Association 
cricketers won a very Interesting and ex
citing game on the holiday „ at Centre 
Island In two full Innings from St. Marks 
by ono run, 141 to 140.
. —SL Marks—First Innings—
Ingle, sypd. Bennett, b McLeod 
Carpenter, c Abbott, b McLeod 
Woodace, bowled McLeod ....
Andrews, c Jeseop, b McLeod..
Snelllng, c and to McLeod............
Hill, C Attwood, b McLeod ..............
Topping; bowled McLeod .......................
Watson, bowled McLeod .......................
Nicholson, c Jessop, b Abbott..............
G. Brown, bowled McLeod .................
8. Terry, not out ..........................................
H. Jackes, bowled McLeod ................

Byes ..............................................................

r
r aburg twice here yesterday, winning the 

first game 6 to 4 and the second 7 to 2. 
Errors by Wagner and Vlox were respon- 

1 stole for the loss of the first game by 
; the Pirates. The visitors hit Harmon 
i hard in the second game during the first 
; tour Innings, ten hits resulting In seven 

runs being scored. Score:
First game— E-

Boston ................ 0 00110300—6 9 0
Pittsburg .........00002 0 11 0—^4 l2 3

Batteries—Ragan, Hughes and Gowdy;
McQuillan and Mur-

I

Sr

MB Mî
Score:

11» <- 20
0SE go

I I 0NATIONAL LEAGUE.
10

Clubs.
Philadelphia ................ 51
Brooklyn 
Boston ....
Chicago ...
Pittsburg .
New York ..................... 44
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

vWon. Lost. Pet.
i6 141 .554Cooper, Kantlehner, 50 45 .526
It . 49 .51646R.H.E.

301300000— 7 11 1
0 0 2 0 H 0 0 0— 2 8 0

.........econd game— 47 45 .511I , Boston .
Pittsburg

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling; Harmon, 
Conzelman and Murphy, Schang.

47 47 .500
46 .489El 51 .474! 46

.43040 53 11
—Tuesday Scores—
..........5-7 Pittsburg .

—Wednesday Games— 
Boston at Plttaburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

GRAYS AND ROYALS
DIVIDE THE BILL

Total

McLeod 
Nash .
Abbott

—St. Marks—Second Innings-
Ingle, bowled Nash ..............
Carpenter, bowled Attwood
Wyodace, run out ................
Andrews, bowled Attwood 
Snelllng, c Abbott, b Nash 
Hill, c Le may, b Attwood 
Topping, bowled Nash ....
Watson, bowled Attwood .. 
Nicholson, bowled McLeod ..
G. Brown, c Nash, b Attwood..
S. Terry, atpd. Beck, b Abbott
H. Jackes, not out ....................... .

Byes ....................................................

Total ,..................................... ..

Boston 4-2 67
/ Overs. Wickets. Runs. 

.9 1 19i
7 39

I 2 1 6»
• v At Montreal—Montreal divided a dou-
• bis bill with Providence, winning the first 

game 9 to 3 and losing the second 8 to 4.
................... won

t
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 11i game y to d ana uwmg me oevuuu o 

, In the first game consecutive hitting s 
tor Montreal, assisted by poor fielding on 

I the part of the Grays. The second ga 
j a ten-lnnlngs affair, was won by Prt

0Clubs.
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
Detroit ..., 
Washington 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. 
.... 59

: 1334me.
a ten-innings affair, was won by ‘Provl- « 655 38 .. 358 37deooe. Scores!

First game— 
providence ...0 

■ Montreal ........... 0
Batteries—Schultz fcnd Haley; Fuller

ton and Madden—>
Second game—

! Preyldence ..0 6 0. 120000 1— 4 13 0 
Montreal ....0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0— 3 4 8 

; Batteries—Comstock and Casey ; Cadore
I and Howley.

0R.H.E.
010100 1— 8 8 2 
008001 *— 9 12 0

49 46 245 47 738 67 0' 37 41 1632 0R.H.E. —Tuesday Scores—
2 Detroit ... 
1 St. Louis . 

—Wednesday Games— 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

; 14Boston.........
Washington

1
0 73

Overs. Wickets. Runs.
Attwood 
Nash ... 
McLeod 
Abbott .

13 5 31■
4 15AMERICAN LEAGUE.!
1 11
1 aAt Boston.—The Red Sox evened the 

5 series with Detroit by winning, 2 to 1.. 
i Shore and Coveleskie fought thru a pitch

ing duel, In which the former gained the 
, honors, notwithstanding several fluke. 
• Detroit hits. Lewis’ single, an Infield 
I out and Barry’s double decided the game 

in the seventh. Score: R.H.E.
I Detroit ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 1

Boston ................. 0 1 0,0 0 0 1 0 *—2 4 1
Batteries—Coveleskie and Baker; Shore 

and Cady.

At Washington.—Ay 
duel in the final of 
series with St. Louis. Score:
St. 'Louis
Washington ....0 0000000 1—1 8 1 

Batteries—Koch, Wellman and Agnew; 
Ayres and Henry.

SPELL IT 
BACKWARDS

—I.A.A—First Innings.— 
Abbott, l.b.w., bowled Ingle..
Lemay, bowled Hill ................
Bennett, c and b Ingle ....
Attwood, run out .....................
Beck, c Nicholson, b Hill ....
McLeod, bowled Hill ................
Nash, bowled Hill .....................
Spencer, bowled Hill .................
Jessop, bowled Ingle ...................
We wick, not out .....................
Findley, bowled Hill .................
Dickenson, run out ...................

Byes ..........*................................. .

SEASONED SAILORS 
HAD LIVELY TIE I

A REGAL TOAST IN A 
REGAL BEVERAGE

Irl
t

National Yacht Club Skiffs 
Come to Grief—L.S.S.A. 

Regatta Postponed.

j I
res won a pitching 
the Washington's

00000000 0—0 6 0

0
3

FIT FOR KINGS AND CANADIANS

' Canadian Barley and Hops 
Canadian Bottlest Cases and Barrels 
Canadian Stoppers and Labels 
Canadian Cleanliness and Purity

f I ij Total 83
Overs. Wickets. Runs.

9 35
.. 6 18

Hill 6

i if ij
I SI 1

Andrews ' 
Topping . 
Ingle.........

Turrall and Dingwall started out with 
their skiffs yesterday from the National 
Yacht Club to take part In the L.S.S.A. 
regatta, but the storm was too much for 
them. When near the R.C.Y.C. they 
were nearly swamped and scurried for 
cover at the Island Club.

1 3FEDERAL LEAGUE. 8 24
—LA.A—Second Innings. 

Abbott, c Hill, b Andrews. 
Lemay, bowled Hill ........
Bennett, bowled Hill ............
Attwood, c Topping, b Hill.
Beck, bowled Ingle ................
McLeod, bowled Andrew» ..
Nash, bowled Hill .................
Spencer, bowled Ingle ............
Jessop, c Snelllng, to Hill ,
Wewlck, bowled Hill ..............
Findley, c Brown, b Hill ... 
Dickenson, not out .........

Byes ................... .. .................

At St. Louis.—St. Louis overwhelmed 
Buffalo here, 10 to 1. With the field 
soggy from rain, the locals knocked An
derson oiti of the box In the second In
ning and Then continued to register hits 
and runs off Lafitte. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo’................0 10000000—1 9 3

— l ■ St. Louis ............24201100 *—10 11 1
Batteries—Anderson, Lafitte and Blair, 

W. Watson; Crandall and Chapman.

4
10

I 4
18f: a j «
IS;
I Hi II iff:;

2
In trying to 

tie up, Dingwall’s skiff side-ewtped Tur-
Both1 boatsrail and stove In a plank, 

were damaged.
The L.S.S.A. committee decided to call 

™u,the.r5ce.'i yesterday and the program 
will not be finished until Saturday owing 
to the damage to the boats.

Jill

■ ill 1 
I «

}if 1| 
Il 1

!; Gentlemen, the King of Lager isI
_ At Kansas City.—Kenworthy, hitting 
Uf Bradley after Baltimore had chang- 
6d pitchers to baffle him, singled In the 

, thtnth, bringing in Perrlng, who had 
doubled, with the winning run. The lo- 

’■ cals started with a two-run lead. Balti
more’s tying run came In the sixth on a 
base on balls, a sacrifice and two short 
singles. Score: R H E
Baltimore ....... 6 10001 0 0—2 «' 0

tit Kansas City ...2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 6 3 
Batteries—Bailey. Quinn and Owens; 

Johnson and Brown.

REGAL1

CRICKETERS AND THE
PATRIOTIC FUND

Total1 If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You, Phone 
Main 3681, or Hamilton 439.

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION "
HAMILTON, CANADA

Ovens. Wickets.
Ingles ..................... 7
Hill
Andrews................ 7

12 2
1» 26 7

16 21 The cricketers of Toronto have nobly 
Played their part In supplying men for 
the front. Rosedale and Toronto Clubs 
have been badly depleted as a result of 
so many of their members having joined 
the colors, and In each case It is with 
difficulty that they can procure a suit- 
ab!e eleven to properly represent these 
old cricketing organizations.

Every other club, too. in the city has 
several men either at the firing line or 
in camp, and It is questionable whether 
any other branch of amateur sport In the 
city has displayed Its loyalty more readily 
than the cricketers. There are many 
others whose own Inclination would lead 
them to the recruiting stations, but who

varl°us causes prevented! from i ,,, ,, 
enlisting. Being forced, however, to re- I At* tbe annual tournament of the Cen-
beahinndatthè0™!h^respori3men ‘o'Vronto p!,’ °hntario kBowlin* Association, held at 
in their efforts to bring the war to" a Peterboro> the Primary event was won
h’i™eSEfUl termlnati°n. The cricketers by E’ w- Hargraft, Cobourg, who beat

T' “ h.„. ,«
SM V ,
James Cathedral pariah house, corner Twenty-four rinks competed 
f™1™® Church streets, on Wednes- Bowmanville tourney, which
Canon Plumps!/ toe®' rector?" havtog A' Stubb,n«s of Withrow 
P'a=e„d. a, rootIL at the disposal of toe con- came home with the handsome Goodyear
regard" asraWmotsthüudablee!b1ePcteaSed t0 $îf Uml” that « waa th«

Every cricketer In Toronto end every for b b CUp has 1,6611 played
ÎXr°’nbMplayed cr.lcket or taken ™ '
toTtetSetnd,n presi- ! ~”b the play o, the

dent, and F S. Sutherland, the secretary yesterday at Berlin. Only
o. the Sportsmen's Patriotic Association nTS To.r°n4° r,V?k3 competed qn opening 
have received an Invitation to be present 2 yi 4- E’ Walton of Rusholme was 
at the meeting, which. It Is believed, will î?,etten Jn the flrst round by Dr. Gear of 

i?n.e 31 the largest gatherings of . . alter a well-fought game, by three 
cricketers ever held In Toronto. | Pomts. S. J. Murphy of toe Granites,

toe other ’’big city" entry, was monTTor-
ro-ohte" H? won bls flrst game ' from 
Brahman of Ayr by six shots, but went 
under the second time of asking by three 
shots before Reid of Ayr.

i YORKSHIRE SOCIETY BEAT
GRACE CHURCH B.

LIMITED
The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 

played their return friendly game with 
Grace Church B on Civic Holiday, the 
Yorkshiremen having their revenge by 
beating the Church by 18 runs, the first 
game having been won by Grace Church 
by 18 runs. The game was played on 
the Varsity campus thru the kindness of 
the Grace Church boya, and the thanks 
of the Yorkshiremen are due them, as 
the Exhibition Grounds were not avail
able. Yorkshire won the toss and'took 
first turn at the wickets, E. S. Bucking
ham (captain) and F. Joy opening ,the 
Innings to the bowling of Groves and 
Rowe. E. S. Buckingham played a nice 
Innings for 19 before being bowled by 
Groves. Six of the Yorkshire men made 
double figures, the innings closing for 97. 
G. Goodalre and T. Priestly carried the 
score from 59 to 77. For Grace Church, 
Groves took four wickets for 34, and 
Rowe seven for 5S’.

Grace Church made rather a poor start, 
four wickets being down for 11 runs. P. 
W. Newton and W. Rowe then got to
gether. putting on 30 runs before they 
were separated, Newton putting In a very 
hot drive to mid-on, being finely caught 
by Goodalre^ toe innings closing for 79. 
F. Joy for Yorkshire took five wickets at 
a cost of 40 ruriep and T. Priestly six 
for 40.

- Plttebiirg.*—Brooklyn and Pittsburg
T divided a double-header here, the visi

tors winning the first game, 3 to 0, and 
~ the locate the final game, 4 to 2. Scones: 

First game— R H EX
Brooklyn ..............6 0106000 2—s' 3 0
Pittsburg ............0 0000000 0—0 3 0
^“l^TB^nnor"' WUt8e and

Second game— R «• m
g*"*17" ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2.' 6' 1
Pittsburg ......2 0 0 1 l o o 0 *-4 8 0

^ H' Smlth'

« membership of the club Is around toe

Ed3"F^r™6’ sssrsof tbe members It was de-
purohase f<toe UtJ. ^ ”25? Te

«î, °nJy leased for a term of five
each ai^d athe Ti”' be 80ld M low 06 210 

“ tbe finance committee, wno
no frouble'Vn^f ln ,hand’ exPect to have 
shares"ba w?i?p<*£* of 14000 worth of
ed bMM. t?u,,dlnr 20 x 30 "“I be erect
ed oesfde the green at once.

Vies WON AT LAWRENCE

-ssr
s irS-v-g
W w 5’ w- Ireland ...16w W. Pope......19 c. B. Davies ....14

Total

Lawn Bowling
_______ ^

SOCCER NOTES.
. ?

British Imperial players are asked to 
6 So” °Ut at Bracondale Park tonight àt

y

PARK.ln the
t» 1 was won by 

Park, who
$

11

"Tssterday s gals and rainstorm out an
eame° Th^T  ̂,hol>es of winning a ball 
earns. The Leafs and th® nHnPlay a double-header today. wlU

theLsame a11 aown the line 
were postponed In the "n- 

!®rPat,°bAI League. The National League
?wo înd toe Fed»rr=,t0;PPed’ the AmeriSn 

, two and toe Federal League one fixture.

70 i Total., 

MORE RAIN AT KALAMAZOO.
51

—Yorkshire Society C.C.—
E. S. Buckingham, bowled Groves... 19
F. Joy, c Robb, b Groves ....
J. W. Priestly, bowled Rowe 
W. Ledger, bowled Rowe ....
T. Priestly, bowled Rowe ...
G. Goodalre, bowled Rowe ..
A. Holliday, bowled Rowe ...
H. Whitehead, bowled Groves 
J. Horsfield, bowled Groves .
J. Ross, bowled Rowe.................
C. WlIHams, c Kirkpatrick, b Rowe.. 0
C. Buckley, not out

Extras...................

*JLALAMAZQO’ Mich., Aug. 3.__A'sud-
as"thpWfrr>0U,i raln thla afternoon just 
called clrcuit races were to be
events ^tomorr^0^1 °f a“

3
13
11
16
13
12

INDOOR BASEBALL.

Thursday evemng at 7 o’clock at Bell- 
woods Park, diamond No. 1.

2
0

*

Some tournament secretaries have the 
idea that their only duty to the news- 
papers is to work them for notices and 
their draws, forgetting that, as a matter 
of courtesy, the results should be sent 
m. This class also forget that they may 
have another tournament on their hands 
at a later date.

0
7

Total 97•MM«M
—Grace Church B.—

W. H. Ferguson, bowled F. Joy
■ J. R. Hill, c Buckingham, b T.Priestly 4
■ L. L. Brown, bowled T. Priestly 
B-sdCPbel, c F. Joy, v T. Priestly..

W. E. Robb, bowled T. Priestly...... 7
■ P. W. Newton, c Goodalre, b F. Joy., is
■ W. Rowe, bowled F. Joy ............
8 R. Hill, c Ledger, b T. Priestly............ j

L. W. Groves, bowled T. Priestly.... 1 
H. Kirkpatrick, c Joy, b T. Priestly.. 1
H. Garrett, not out..........
G. Lynch, c and b F. Joy 

Extras........................

F
0

4
WHY YOU SHOULD 

BUY THE
2Ï

fro0™ ik°H
10. The consolation reached the slxteens, 
Tht îwLT11 be, resumed on Saturday.

Lw88. f°Il0WS : Fifth round— 
Toronto) v. Brownlow

^ WviP ,= ):v.R,owe11 (HI* Park) v. 
Dr XVylie (Rusholme); Jevons (High
rSa,rk)M^ellln5t0n (Queen City); Hooks 
(St. Matthews.) v. Anthony (Parkdale).

The House That Quality Built 12

WAÇ TIME THRIFT 
and yet the best possible.

4
3

15

Total . 83Our Special Suits A _ _ 
Business or Vacation $25.?? UY it because it is the 

, best 8-cylinder car — 
the best looking car — 

more power—greater wheel 
base —- much less weight — 
costs less to buy—-economi
cal to operate. Tires 
6000 miles on the Cole 8.

Br,the Dominion bowling tour- 
nament close with Secretary R M 
Spiers, 17 Wolseley street, Thursday.

Khikîin» °?r°Ar,th of, the R--C.Y.C; meets 
Alexandras in the final tor

HwnBthL, ?f.8 ng!es on the Queen City 
lawn this afternoon at four. This game
w!!k °Ver fr"°m the tournament *

IF IT DOESN’T RAIN.

Owing to the rain which prevailed yes
terday the Skeeters and Leafs will play 
the postponed game off this afternoon as 
part of a doubleheader, the first game 
starting at 2 o’clock. As this Is a half
holiday a large crowd should be on hand 
to see the teams perform. Herbert and 
McTIgue will likely be the pitchers tor 
the locals.

Made to Your Measure
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITEÉ),

77 King Street West.

lastI
run

Preston’s new bowling green Is to be 
opened with class on Saturday afternoon Mayor Hurlbut will open the Vnew graens
hLÏ°h th®, flrst bal1- Arrangements 
have^ been made with tl]e Preston Silver

^ mar®h,,t0 the green and furnish 
music thruout the afternoon. Special In
vitations have been sent to various clubs 
thruout the county, and to teuelph, Paris 
and Brantford, Inviting one rink from 
each club to asslct In the op«ilng. The

TWO BALI SANIESThe REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR 
00. OF CANADA, LIMITED

589 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone—North 7811.

i TODAY AT STADIUM AT 2 O’CLOCK.
Tailors Jersey City vs. TorontoHaberdashers4

Combination Tickets 50c; Bleachers 
26c. Special Ferry Service.l 4

r

9

The Last Day of the Special Selling 
of Shirts Finds Selection Still 

as Good as Ever.

Four

IS
races.
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AU Coat Shirts, Good Patterns, 50c Each.
HE LAST SHIPMENT OF THESE SHIRTS has beet! 

received, bringing the choice up to first day standard 
and offering values that make it worth while buying 

a season’s supply. They are all coat shirts in prints, per
cales and fancy corded materials, in stripes, polkar dots 
and fancy effects. Single, twin, triple and cluster stripes 
in black, blue, helio, etc., on white grounds. Attached 
cuffs, laundered and soft styles. Sizes 14 to 16^. Wed
nesday, each "

•&

l

50
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, in fine twilled tan drill and 

made with attached soft, turn-down collar, single band 
cuffs, breast pocket, and all seams double sewn. Large 
bodies and sleeves. Sizes 14 to 16^. Wednesday, each .75

« -• JfENSuSltK AND WOOL UNDERWEAR, medium 
eLir*S ^ave <fuar*er sleeves and drawers are ankle 

length. Sky or grey. Also silk and wool combinations in
SLA- ?ng s]efves and ankle len8:th; closed cr°tch.

Sizes m shirts and drawers, 34 to 44. Sale price, garment, 
51.48; combinations, 40 to 44. Price............. &...........2.95 •

—Main Floor, (Centre. - Han
;>

MW iIIMen's Silk Pyjama Suits, Half 
Price and Less, at $2.65

All White, Two Shades of Tan and a Few 
Stripe Effects

BARA 7 
reeult* n 

FIRST

■t-îe
8 and 4

I

2,
1.

EN, come early for these, for there 
are only about loo suits and the 
value is so good that the lot 

should be gone by-9 o’clock. They 
light and cool for summer wear and roll 
up so small that, for any man «traveling, 
they take up little room in the club bag. 
They are pure silk, in white, tan 
rajah, and nearly all have military col
lars, neat frog fastenings, same color as 
pyjamas. Pants have 16-ply cord girdle 
at waist. See these in Yonge street 
nex window. Sizes 34 to 44. All half 
price and less. Wednesday, pair... 2.65 

—-Main Floor, Centre.

M Time

.
to-are ■ J

V,1
■
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M --an- X
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’ T. EATON C°l„V

Men’s Goodyear Welt Oxfords, 
Some Half Price at $2.50

EN’S fine Goodyear welted oxfords, in tan or black 
calfskin or fine patent coltskin, in latest, up-to-date 
styles. Sizes Sy2 to 10. Some half price, pair 2.50M

Men’s high-class English bowling shoes, fine grade, 
rubber soles, hand sewn, welted. Sizes 6 to 11. White 
canvas oxfords, $3.00; boots, $3.50; white buckskin ox
fords, $3.50; tan hoots or oxfords 51

4.00
Other Good Values in Footwear, Wednesday.

Boys’ GoodyeaV welted boots, fine dongola kid, neat, 
popular style. Sizes Vto 5

Children’s patent leather Colonial pumps with buckle 
and ankle strap; very neat style. Sizes 2 to 4, $1.25; 4 y2 
to 7y, $1.35; 8 to 10J4, $1.65, and 11 to 2

Girls’ white canvas pumps, tailored bow; sizes 4y2 to 
7y, 90c; 8 to 10H,$1.00; 11 to 2................................US

Women s fine patent leather Colonial pumps, black 
buckle to match. Sizes 2 y to 7, pair.......................... 1.85

Women’s all patent leather pumps, flat, tailored bow, 
Cuban heels, detachable strap. Sizes 2 y2 to 7, pair 2.00

Women’s white canvas pumps, Colonial style, very 
choice quality, hand turned soles, covered heels. Sizes 2 y2
to 7, widths A to E .............................................2.75 and 3.00

—Second Floor, Queen St.

2.00

1.95

>

yON SALE TODAY Ti-

-j

EATON’
BASEBALL RECORDS

Rain Stopped Many 
Fixtures
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lUR FAVORITES 
WON IN THE RAIN DOMINION HANDICAP 

TODAY AT FORT ERIESI The W orld’s Selections Today^s Entries■

z BY CENTAUR

AT FORT ERIE, .
FORT "ERIE.

FOŒVT ERIE, Aug. I.—The entries for 
opening day on Wednesday are as fol
lows : >(

Jockey Wolstenholm Lands 
s Two Firsts—Small Crowd 

at Dufférin.

■ FIRST RACK—Mies Fay, Kathleen H„ 
Hecia’s Flame.

SECOND RACE—Dick's Pet.Aprisa. 
Baby Sister.

THIRD RACE—Brandywine, YorkvlUe. 
Commensla.

FOURTH RACE—Water Bass, Ranch
er, Tactic».

FIFTH RACE—Back Bay,'Water Lady. 
Dr. Derrick.

SIXTH RACE—Dodge, Anita, Port 
Light.

SEVENTH RACE—Bob Hensley, Bur- 
wood, Progressive.

SARATOGA.
FIRST RACE—Butler Ent 

Crump.
SECOND 

Flantagenet.
THIRD RACE—Amalfi, Lady Teresa. 

Qrosvenor.
FOURTH RACE—Lorac, Malachite.

FIFTH RACE—Virile, Bac, Hedge. 
SIXTH RACE—Disturber, Casco, Dr. 

Qremer.

Field of Eight or Ten in Open
ing Day Feature—Watch

ing the Handbooks.

Y FIRST RACE—Selling,- purse .WOO, 2- 
year-olds, foaled In Canada, 5>4 fur
longs:
Hecia’s Flame... 102 
Kathleen H.....*i#2 
Thorncllffe 

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse 1800, 4— 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Early Light......... •»» Baby Sister ...*99
First Star............*102 Sher. Holmes ..*102
Beau Fere...i...104 Stanley S...............104
Dr Holeber*... .104 Jack Kavanaugh.104
Dick’s Pet...........*105 A'prlsa ................... »105
Fellowman.... ...105 Cuttyhunk ...........107

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse WOO, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Fair Helen............. *92 Katharine Q. ..*92
Ztndel......... ............... *99 Egmont ................. 102
Commensla.;.... 108 Vldet ................
Redland.. .*106 Langhorne ......108
Brandywine..... 108 Yorkvllle
Pontefract.......110 The Busybody . .114

FOURTH J&ACB—WOOO added, the Do
minion Hajidtaap, 3-year-olds and up. 
lit miles:'
Borrow....
Tactics....

Foxlet .102
Miss Fay *108 »

107

Selling favorites won in the sloppy going 
«g third day at Dufterin Park. Owing 
w the downpour, the attendance was 
rttfse. Wolstenholm was 'the winning 
jockey, landing the_ fourth 
races Smmnary :

FIRST RACE—Puree, about five fur-
lougg : .

1. Lyndora, 118 (Doyle), to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to S.

2. Margaret O., 110 (Cullen), 3 to 1, 6
to 6 and 2 to 5. •

t. Barka, 107 (Howard), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 4 to 1. c

Time 1.06. Tab Her, Sentinel,, Will 
Cash and Penance also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, 8)4 furlongs :
1. Martre. 112 (Peak), 3 to 1, 8 to 6 and 

1 to 5.
2. Ormead, 105 (Dominick). 5 to 2, even 

and l to 2.
8. Parlor Boy, 109 (Wolstenholm), 6 to 

6, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.27. Gerthelma, My Joe, Dr. 

Cann and Excallbur also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse, about five fur

longs :
1. Les Invalides, 105 (Dominick), 8 to

1, 8 to 6 and 1 to 3. ‘
2. Ynca, 109 (Hlnphy), 6 to 2, even and 

gf 1 to 2. ■
3. Field Flower, 109 (White), 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1,04.. Royal Blue, Knight of Py

thias, Johnny Harris. Rocky O’Brien and 
Smirk also

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 6% furlongs :
. L Lord Wells, 108 (Wolstenholm), 4 to 

, 1, I to 2 and 3 to 5.
1. Blue Jay, 114 (Young), 2 to 1, 2 to 

I ana 1 to "
t. Palma, 

and 1 to 3.
. Time 1.28. Okolona, Mike Cohen,
Monk, J. H. Barr and Daylight also

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 8)4 furlongs
1. Hearthstojte, 109 (Wolstenholm^

1, I to 2 and 3 to 5.
I. Scrimmage, 114 (Hanover), 7 to 2, f 

to t and 2 to 3.
I. Inquiéta, 112 (McCulloch), even, 1 to 

1 and out.
Time 1.27 2-5. Finisher, Lou Lanier, 

Miss Jean, Col. Holloway also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse, about five fur

longs :
1. Curious. 114 (Matthews)1; 6 to 5, 3 to 

5 and 1 to 3.
• 2. Toison d’Or, 114 (Peak), 4 to 1, 3 to

< ! and 2 to 3.
I. Uncle Dick, 114 (Levee), 2 to 1, 2 to 

I and out.
Time 1.03. Ossary Maid, Edmond 

Adams and Sati also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse, about five 

furlongs :
1. Mater, 107 (Cullen), 3 to 2, 2 to 3 

and 1 to 3.
2. Black Chief, 114 (Montour), 2 -to 1, 2 

tb 3 and 1 to 3.
I. Americas 114 (Peak). 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2. '
Time 1.03 3-5. Abjure, Single, Delight

ful and Captain Nelson also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—Selling, seven fur

longs :
1. A1 Court, 115 (Montour), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Gordon, 117 (Watts), 4 to 1, 3 to 1 

and even.
8. Miss Frances, 101 (Wolstenholm). 5 

to 1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.35. Kazan, Paul Gaines. Carrie 

Orme. Mercurlum and Altamaha also ran.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 8.—There are now 
several hundred horses quartered at the 
track, many of which will 
morrow, the opening day of the Niagara 
Racing Association's second and final 
1*16 seven-day meeting.

The feature of the opening day's card 
is the running of the Dominion Handicap. 
This race Is worth $6000 and is one of 
the blue ribbon events of the 1915 turf 
season, it Is at a mile ana a quarter, 

f."year"l>ldB and upward, and the 
eligible list Is a cracking good one.

From present Indications a field of 
•y,1 or ten will start In the race. The 

*tar(ers Include the Hamburg 
gelding. Borrow. The latter has been 
S?-.ene, çotnds, top weight, in the 
EF*®’ j Iri Addition Tactics, winner of 
Saturday s Hamilton Cup; Lndolence, a 
stake winner at Hamilton; Water Bass, a 
frequent winner on the Canadian circuit 
this year; King Hamburg,
Gardner, Commonada 
start.

The Niagara Racing Association will 
wage War on handbook men who attempt 
to make a book and the Pinkertons will 
eject any persons caught taking bets at 
the track.

Seven races will be run each day dur
ing the meeting. There will be the usual 
number of steeplechase races, also.

M1MICQ O.C. BEAT ALBIONS.

A game was played between Albion 
Ç.C. and Mlmico O.C.C.C. at Trinity Coi
ffe Monday, which resulted In a win for 
Mlmico by 31 runs, as follows:

First Game.
—Mlmico Old Country.—

A. Finch, c Austin, b Yaxley..........
C. Stoot, run out .............
J. Woolley, b Yaxley ...........................
W. West, c Lennox, b Blackman .
N. Bryer, b G. Tunbridge ...
W. Shirley, b Yaxley................
J Farrington, b G. Tunbridge 
S. Hines, run out -....
O. Bryer, not out ....
W. Howland, b Yaxley 
A. Transh, rua out

Extras

be started to-Still 1 and fifth

ry, Luke, Ed. 

RACE—Islrose, Axylade.
A.

«

i•103 i

6Calandria. :•109

7

* ...... ISO Waterbase .
............108 alndolence .

aCommonada.... 106 Rancher ...
Partner....*..........102 bFountain Fay. .102
bKlng Hamburg. 97 Barnegat ....;.. 100
Carbide....................

a Austin entry, 
entry.

.120Black Beauty and Helen Marie also ran, 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, 8 furlongs:
1. Eddie Delllng, *3 (Judy), 8 to 1, 3 to I 

1 end even.
2. Sarsenet, 98 (McCabe), 4 to {, 1 to 4.
3. Duke of Duftbar, 93 (Henry), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.15 4-5. Outlook, Minstrel, San

Vega, Satumue, Lord Marshall also ran. 
(Lord Marshall finished third, but was 
disqualified for foul Ink).

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:

1. Dryad, 110 (Mink), 18 to 6, 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

2. Bean Spiller, 100 (Garner), 15 to 1,
8 to 1.

3. Thought Reader, 112 (T. McTaggart), 
even.

Time 1.42 3-5. St. Loearlan, Valentine, 
Tingle Bell, CameHla, Beaumont Belle 
and Freeman also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds, The 
Seneca- Selling, $ furlong*:

1. Hanson, ' 108 (Byron), 3 to 1, 4 to 
6 and out

*. Pixy, 101 (Mc€ahey). 3 to 6, but.
3. Seaehell, 104 (Ltiley), out.
Time 1.14 4-0. Gnat and Mars Cas

sidy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, condi

tions, 6)4 furlongs:
1. St. Vivian, 107 (Buxton), 1 to 4 and

2. Prince Harry, 112 (Butwcll), 6 to 1,
3 to 5 and cut.

3. Rochester, 113 (Ott), 16 to 1, 7 to 
6 end out.

Time 1.08. Bulgar also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 

and up, conditions, one mile:
1. Light Wing, 107 (Clement), 6 to 2,

4 to 5 and out.
2. Badinage, 107 (McCabe), 20 to 1, 7 

to 1 and out.
3. Rustla, 107 (J. McTaggart), 2 to 1,

3 to 5 and
Time 1.44. Beach, Combers» and Mo- 

honk also ran.

immun i/; s108
.104 Barnegat, 

and Rancher mayl

96
bThomcltffe Stable

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, handicap, 3- 
year-olde and tip, 6 furlongs:
Pan Zareta.r....130 Harmonlcon ....138
Back Bfcy....... 110 Water Lady ...,1H:
Dr. Larrlck....101 Vogtie
The Widow Moon 92 

SIXTH RACE—Puree $600, S-year-olds, 
5)4 furlongs:
Dodge..................116 Anita .................. i..l07
Port Light.... ...108 Bambl ....................103
Tar Brush.......108

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, 
8-year-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Stalwart Helen.. *97 Martian ...*.. *103 
Burwood.........100 Progressive ....10O
Fârdner......... !....102 Bob Hensley ... 112

1

“Made in Canada" 4. 116 Virile
Spearhead..... ...109 World’s Wonder 99
Llndenthal.............104

SIXTH 
6)4 furlongs:
Dr. Gremer 
Tribola....
Mlafou....
Qui Vive..
Servi».....

Bac 116v r 95

RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,

..............109 Casco ................
..............108 Har. Gard. ..

.105 Blue Rock ...
116 Edith Bauman.*104 

............. 112 Disturber ........... *113

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fair.

FINISH t>F BROCKVILLB RACES.

tKEEP IT ON 
THE ICE

*104ran. ..109
108

23FOURTH114 (Finley), 3 to 2, 2 to 3 :

ÎThe
ran. 0 COSGRAVES (CHILL-PROOF) 

. Pale Ale will not become clouded or 
affected in any way by extreme cold 
as will other beers.

#»•
28•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather rainy; track sloppy.: BROCKVILLB, Ont., 
races which were 

on account of

Aug. 8.—The 
postponed V 
darkness were

5
horse 
tartar
finished this afternoon at the Brockvllle 
track. Lady Watson, who had bettered 
her position In every heat from the start, 
finally getting the fifth, surprised the 
talent by nosing In ahead on the sixth 
and eighth heats, beating Angus Mack. 
Fern Hal, which had two heats to his 
credit, corralled the fifth and deciding 
one. Three more heats were required In 
the 2.22 class, the decision going to Luie 
Forrester, which took the first and last 
two, Capt. Peeler and Meso C., with 
two each to thâir credit, were strong 
contenders.

HIGH PARK POLO TEAM WON.

High Park Swimming Club Won thé 
water polo match from the Toronto 
Swimming Chib by the score of 3 to 2. 
The teams were as follows :

High Park (3)—Keachle, Raugh, Mc
Clelland, Mendleeon, Huckle, Monahan; 
H. Hamilton coach.

Toronto Swimming Club (2)—Atkinson, 
Blackburn, Anderson, Jackson, Hodson, 
Johnson.

4 to es-
...... 6
..., A 0ich. AT OUÇFERIN PARK.

■ Dufterin Park entries for today are as 
follows 1

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Lady Isle....... .*108 Finisher .
Lady Bensol 
Briny Deep.
Julia Lyons.......108 Sainonla .

108 Maud Led!
SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling ;
Okolona........ .,*104 Lou Lanier ....109
Ï. H. Barr,.......111 Johnny Harris..111
Little Bp....................Ill Abdul ..
Janus.,...................... 1*1 C&rissima

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Grenville
LittlestRebel.........108 Miss Christie ..108 .
Moss Rose................108 Mrs. Lally .......... 108 h ttiA..' “ V i’V " I’." —
Rose Ring............... 108 Sir Galahad ...110 and WWeet^vnfa7s|k^m.r 1 rune
St. Bass....................110 Billy Stuart ....110 Q Wl WeetS^ndG^m™

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs, —Mlmico Old Country.—
selling : A Finch, b G. Tunbridge ...................
Daisy Stevens........101 K. of Pythias. ..103 C. Staël, b G. Tunbridge ...................
Golden Ruby........... 108 El Mahdl ..........*108 J. Woolley, b Yaxley ..........................
Ray R. Miller............110 Constituent ....110 W West, b G. Tunbridge .......
Fawn......................... ..112 Moisant ................. 112 N. Bryer, b Yaxley ..............................
Dick Deadwood... 113 Rye Straw .........113 W. Shlriey, b Yaxley ...................................

FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs, selling: l HmeP^Win^i JUi?
Marvelous.................. *98 Columbia Lady. 101 g aVler h5 TunbrM,!'

>rdle F.................... *103 Imprudent ...........108 w Howlknd no?î,ut " ..
”fra.os................. HO Mrs. Mo----------- 112 A. TrashSàTunbridge' ! ! ! I !! i ! ! ! !

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs :
Mike Cohan........... *110 Rose O’Neil ....113
Dettgate.................. AH- Barn Dance
Gallant Boy..............1116 Geo. Stoll ............115
Charley Brown. ...116 Col. Holloway, .lib

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 fur
longs :
Reflection
Hello.........
Marty Lou................ 1
Blooming Posey. .101 Clsko ..

> ■P'S has been 
pay standard 
while buying 
f prints, per- 
1 polka dots 
luster stripes 
s. Attached 
6H. Wed-

-, ........ 16
out.

Yaxley took four wickets for 40 
and Tunbridge two for 11.

—Albion C.C.—
Wellman, run out .........................
Lennox, b Hines ................................
G. Tunbridge, b Hines ...................
Horton, a Howland, b West ... 
Blackman, c Howland, to West
A. Belgrave, run out ..... ...............
Yaxley, b Hides 
Austin, \b Hines 
Seymore, b Hines 
Ross, b Hines 
J. Belgrave,

Extras ...

S3

COSGRAVES•103 runs
.,.105 Uncle Fits 
...107 Strange Girl ...108

107

14108
5Caraquet 1128-year-olde 8
0

(CHILL-PROOF)2

1111 0
113

PALE ALE
i50 out. 0

not out .......... l
tan drill and 
single band 

pwn. Large 
ay, each .75

Kr, medium 
pr^are ankle 
[lbinations in 
used crotch, 
ce, garment, ,, 
..... .2.95 -, 
r, Centre.

8108 J. Nunnally- ..»105 J
AT SARATOGA. 142 A-

SARATOGA, Aug. 3.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, handi
cap, six furlongs:
Capra.......................... 109 High Noon ....132
Luke........................... 109 Dis. Shore
Ed. Crump............. 116 Hauberk ................114

SECOND- RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Carburetor..............107 Gallop
£P,c°n................. ...107 Chance ................. 105
Gilt Edge..................103 Plantagenet ...100
Azylade......................105 L’d. Mar'll .........
Forecast....................«98 Santo .................... ....
Islrose...................... *106 Mary War .....105

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds ___
up, selling, mares and geldings, one mile:
Marshon. .1..............116 Shyness ...............>98
Lady Teresa... .«102 Sam "Slick .......... 107
Amalfi.......................Ill Qrosvenor...........*102
Roblnetta................107 Fenrock ................. *98
Don. McDonald...111 Impression .........Ill
Cel. Aehmeade.. .107 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
purse $3000, 6)4 furlongs:
Mission Bell....;. 114 Celandria ............124
Puss in Boots....104 Jacob» ..................107
Miss Puszle...........107 Remembrance ..104
Malachite................. 107 Plelone ..................124
Lorac.......................... 107

FIFTH RACE—Three-year- olds and 
up, selling, handicap, one mile:
Hedge..........................106 Lady Teresa ... 112

is a delicious blend of malt and hops 
that sparkles with life. There ,is a 
refreshing, palate-tickling snap to its 
taste which is delightful and dis
tinguishes it from other brews.

CIVIC HOLIDAY SWIMMING,109

The following are the results of the 
High Park S.C. races on Civic Holiday :

Fancy diving*—1, McClelland; 2, Raugh.
100 yards, handicap—1, McDonald; 

Huckle.
All races were keenly contested, and 

great interest Is being shown by all mem
bers. The club is growing by leaps and 
bounds. A life-saying class is going 
thru for the Ro.'w'vl Life-Saving Society’s 
awards, and all are working hard to get 
thru.

.*108
2,

US 0 On sale at all Hotels. Family 
trade supplied by dealers.

For over half a century the Cos-, 
grave label has meant the best in hop 
and malt beverages.

h

Hanson Beat Pixy in 
The Seneca Selling

and Total ........................................................... ..
Yaxley took three wickets for 22 runs 

and Tunbridge seven for 11 runs. 
—Albion C.C.—

Wellman hit wicket, b Hines .......
Lennox, c N. Bryer, b Hines..............
G. Tunbridge, b Hines ..............................
Horton, c Farrington, b N. Bryer 
Blackman, c Woolley, b N. Bryer
A. Belgrave, b Hines .........................
Yaxley, b Hines .....................;.............
Austin, c Farrington, b Hines ..
Seymore, b Hines ................................
Rose, not out .....................:....................
J. Belgrave, b C. Stoot.......................

Extras .................................................

44
115

Toronto Bowling Club" Bxoureion to 
Buffalo and Bridgeburg.

An excellent opportunity is offered 
tor a visit to Buffalo and Fort Erie 
races in connection with the Toronto 
Bowling Club Excursion, 
good going via regular 9.30 a.m. train 
August 4 and valid returning on all 

A rains Thursday, August 6. Particu
lars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

. 1Half 105*96 Dixie
Miss Sherwood. 108 
Frigid .................. 110

SARATOGA, Aug. 3—Following are the 
results of today’s races :

FIRST RAC®—Two-year-olds, selling, 
•H furlongs :

1. Feminist. 104 (Ulley), 9 to 2, 8 to 
I and 4 to 5.

i. Daria, 94 (McAtee), 8 to 1, 3 to 1.
8. Trqlee, 99 (J. McTaggart), 1 to 4. 
Time k-08 2-5. MoUle Elliot, Plumose,

35 10

110
ZaU 110id a Few Tickets

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Stick Pin...................113 Barrette ............... 118
Martre...................118 Droml ..........
Cbaa. McFerran. .116 Eye White .....115 
Noble Grand..
Love Day.........

•118

*—4 5 Master Jim ....115::::K Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULE!Total .........................
S. Hines took seven 

N. Bryer two for 26 
one for seven runs.

Masters, c Wheadon, b Lambert,
Carpenter, bowled Lambert..............
Watson, not out ................................
Woodall, absent ......................................

Extras

. 23 

. 14
35

wickets for 16 runs, 
rtins and C. Stoot

v

Price $3.00 per box.
Agsncy, JOHNOTON'g PROG «TORE, 

171 Kina at. F„ Toronto. 4

0•Apprentice allowance claimed.I 0
6FORT ERIE RACES- ;ST. EDMUNDS BEAT ST. MARKS.

!81Total* $3.06 Return From Toronto.
The Grand Trunk Railway will op

erate a special train to Fort Erie 
races, leaving Toronto 11.00 a.m. each 
day of races- Fare $3.06, Aug. 4 to 
11, inclusive (except Sunday), going 
and returning by special train on date 
of Issue only. Special train will run 
Birect to racetrack and return Imme
diately after last race, thus avoiding 
any Inconvenience to .passengers.

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209. 2-3

iAn interesting C. & M. League 
Edmunds and St.game between St.

Marks at Dovercourt Park ended In ajBP 
win for St. Edmunds by 36 runs. St. 
Edmunds batted first. P. Lambert play
ed a good innings for 22. W. Wekelln, - 
coming to bat with the score 53 for 8 
(with the assistance of A. King, who 
made 18, and W. Watson, not out 9), 
took the score to 116 before being caught, 
playing well for ' 29 runs. W. Hill, St 
Marks' slow bowler, took 7 wickets for 
47. St. Marks batted à man short and 
put up a good tight, a fine stand by 
Masters and Carpenter putting on 34 
runs. Masters made 23 by good cricket, 
and Stonewall Carpenter a fine defensive 
Innings of 14. A Snelllng made a use
ful 16. and SL Marks were all out for 81.
P. Lambert, 6 wickets for 28 runs; Jones,
3 for 23, took the wickets for St Ed
munds. Summary:

LAWN TENNIS AT LONGWOOD.

BOSTON, Aug. 3.—Hard and accurate

SPERM0Z0NEr

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an 
accompanying .ailments. Does not Intel 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Pria 
$1.00 per box. mailed in plain wrapnet 
Register orders. Sole propriétét, H 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DFU< 
STORE, 58% ELM STREET. TORONTO

-i
31

iCATARRH
'or THE

BLADDER 
Mavatk 

W 24 Hours
rLSLfSQ

Ê
—St. Edmund 

.Tones, c Carpenter, b Hill 
Lambert, etp. Woodall, b Hill.... 22

Crawford, l.b.w., b H1U ..............
Rames, stpd. Woodall, b Hill................
Matson, c Masters, b Hill .....................
Townsend, c Nicholson, b Hill............ 3
Ashworth, bowled Hill ..............
Wheadon, bowled Clough ..........
King, c and b Andrews ............
Wakelln, c Masters, b TOppin
W. Watson, not out.....................

Extras

fords,
1.50

Ii 3- 6

TODAY 3

9 SPECIALISTS
In the following Plusses»

FUes 
Oc zests 
Asthma 
Catarrh Skin Maeaass
•labstes Kidney Affeetleas

Bleed. Nerve an4 Bladder Diseases.

Call or lend hleterv for free edrice. Medieiaa 
famished la tablet form. Heart—10 s.m te 1 
pm ehd3to6p-m. Sunday»—10a.m.telp

Consultation Free

Beginning at 2.30 «’Sleek, atran or black 
f, up-to-date 
e, pair 2.50

fine grade, 
11.. White 
uckskin ox-
...... 4.00

3
U 10 EEHDUFFERIN PE 13

29 of8
16 :»

Total ............
—St. Marks—

Ingle, bowled Jones .....................
Nicholson, c Jones, b Lambert
Hill, bowled Lambert ..............
Snelllng, bowled Lambert ....
Toppln. bowled Jones ..............
Andrews, bowled Jones............

Clough, run out .......................

.........  116Under tke Aespîeea ef the Metrepell- 
ten Hieing Aseeolatlen, Limited

hitting today won for R. Norris William» 
the national lawn tennis champion, i 
Place in the final of the Longwoo 
challenge tournament tomorrow. He wl! 
be opposed by Nat W. Niles of this cltj 

, and the winner will meet M. E. McLaugb 
lin of San Francisco, presênt holder 6 
the cup, On Thursday.

9
0

A 7
ADMISSION 50c 

Band In, Attendance
16 BBS. SOPER A WHITE

■j 33 Tomate St- Tomato. OaL *
5
0Dsllj,.

1y.

a kid, neat,
......... 2.00
with buckle
$1.25; 4^
. . 1.95

;izes 4>i to
.......... 1.15

mps, black 
..... 1.85

ilored bow,
, pair 2.00

style, very 
. Sizes 2 Yz
5 and 3.00
en St.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington•_ a 
• a ••• s • •m •

a a •••a e •a*
a •

•_ a 
s "• •so*

a a
|Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Servies. Great Britain Rights_Jte»erve*

— Vlfe SHALL. WEAR. ONL\ 
LOOSE FLOWING fflOiRMEHTS - 
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DRINK ve3

Vi

i

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

BUFFALO*
$2.70 Return

BRIDGEBURG
02.80 Return

Saturday, August 7
VIA

Canadian Pacific Ry.
FORT ERIE RACES

Train leaves Union Station 9.30
а. m., arriving in Buffalo at 12.35. 

Tickets good to return on regular
trains, Sunday or Monday.

Lest train leaves Bridgttnirg at
б. 20, leaving plenty of time to cash 
tickets on the last race.

Travel In comfort; Palace Coach
es, with Parlor and Dining Cars 
attached.

Ticket, can be bad at C. F.. R. 
Ticket Offices or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance street. Phone 
Ade. 3738 or Main 2426 for particu.
Ian. 345

m

DtiSQ Wadm «

N$

| And a 
1 service you 
are proud 
to tell y your 

W friends about 
Notice the number 

of Traction “spares" that are not 
in envelopes on the car, but out 

5»jr^/in the open wearing the “V" smile 
f that won’t come off. Pride in possession 
accounts for this—the desire to have the 

car look its best
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO Lbnitad
Breaches in leading cities T. 119

Makers ef Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motorcycles, Bicycles and 
Carriages.-Kubber Belting. Packing, Hose; Heels, Mats 

Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties.
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I CLASSIFIED 
„ wûSi ADVERTISING

In the City of Td-
STORM KEPT TRADE NOT VERY ANXIOUS 

AT MARKET SLOW FOR MORE CATTLE
Mortgage Salesn >• run in The Dally World at one cent per 

in-The Sunday World at one, and a half a 
per word for each Insertion/; seven Insartfl

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 centj°pe *'word* ThTMnivM 
advertiser « combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers. 8 v**

MORTGAGE SALE OF 
Freehold Property 
ronto.

IS I
DE.

Il Ueder and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain registered 
mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction 
rooms of Charles M. Henderson & Co..
128 King street east, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 7th day of August, 1916, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol
lowing valuable freehold property, lfi the 
City of Toronto, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, being com
posed of lot number 8, on the south side 
of D’Arcy street, according to registered 
plan D-222, having a frontage of 26 feet 
on D’Ai-Cy street, by a depth of 148 feet
to a lane, shown on the said plan and . -----------------------------------------------------------------------.
more particularly described In the said 60-ACRE FARM, In the Township of 
mortgage registered as number 31429-8., I King, on reasonable terms. Apply to

On the above premises Is said to be | J. K. McBwert, auctioneer, Weston. 
Trick ten-roomed dwell-

Properties For Sale Help Wanted.n Fruit Business Suffered Ma
terially — Buyers Stay- _ 

ed Home.

! £Supply on Stock Market Ex
ceeded Demand—Trade 

Was Slow. *

FARM HELP WANTED—We can place
large number of experienced and par! 
experienced men on farms. Appiv r>, 
tano Immigration Uirices. ) >22
street west, Toronto, id. A. JLicdoue

__director of colonization. 3,

TOOLMAKERS AND machinists
Must be experienced and capable
doing high-class work; positions de 
good wages and will be permanen,™, 
with fine chances for advancement®! 
location, Brownsburg, Quebec, midwar# 
between Montreal and Ottawa North • 
whore line of Canadian Pacific^ first 
class accommodations for married or >
single men. This is an excellent on- 4ml 
portunity; healthful surroundings and * 
a chance to save money. Write, ai». M 
ing full particulars of experience, ftc W 
to Dominion Cartridge Co.. Limited' ■
Brownsburg. Quebec ’ anxio ’

Lot !00x 630 
Oakville

|;M ’I
'

1
PERFECTLY LEVEL, all In orchard,

fully bearing, within short distance of 
station, beautiful location; terms $25 
down and $5 monthly Office hours 9 
to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

II
r

RECEIPTS WERE HEAVY1 MANY FRESH ARRIVALS
:

Farms For Sale . • Æp*
» jp»eT*» \y 1 • a j is . I WESLEY DUNN,1 hese Were in Addition to | Phone Park im. 

Considerable Quantify 
Left Over.

Established 1893,There Was No Demand, How
ever, and Waste is 

Reported. *

WM. 8. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842. m

III DUNN & LEVACK. 1
cd7erected a solid 

ing house in gdod state of repair, with 
a concrete cellar, bath and all mod 
conveniences, known as No. 77 D'Arcy 
street, Toronto.

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage of $3376.00, with interest 
at six and a half per cent, per annum, 
having about 2$$ years to run, and sub
ject also to a reserve bid.

Terms:—A deposit of 10 per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance within 30 
days thereafter, or at the option of the 
purchaser; 60 per cent, of the balance 
may be secured by a second mortgage 
on the premises upon reasonable terms..

For further information, particulars 
and conditions of sale apply to the auc
tioneers, Messrs C. M. Henderson A Co., j 
or to the undersigned.
OWENS, PROUDFOOT-& MACDONALD. 

32 Adelaide street past, Toronto, On
tario, Solicitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, this Tilth day of 
July, 1916. 3->A4

Live Stock Commission Dealers in 113 ACRES, tot 6, concession 2, Mark
ham, Apply P. Robinson, Thornhill.

ern

I CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS hwiledReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday were 49 car
loads. comprising 452 cattle, 578 hogs, 
517 sheep and lambs, 142 calves, and 285 
American horses for the British army In 
France.

There were 452 fresh arrivals of cat
tle, which with 409 left over from Mon
day, made 800 oh sale, which was quite 
equal to the demand, as buyers did not 
seem to be very anxious, having got a 
good supply on Monday.

Trade was, therefore, slow, and draggy 
at Monday’s prices for the best of the of
ferings, while the common and medium 
were fully 15c to 25c per cwt. lower than 
last week’s values.

There was little doing In Stockers and 
feeders, while all offerings qf milkers 
ana springers were readily taken at 
steady values.

Sheep, Iambs, calves and hogs sold at 
steady values when quality Is considered, j 
Prices for lanrbs were Inclined to be 
easier, but the general quality was re
ported to be not as good.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice butchers at $C to $8.50: good 

butchers at $7.75 to $8; medium at $7 to 
$7.50; common at $6.85 to $6.90; Inferior, I 
light steers and heifers at $5.75 to $6.25: I 
choice cows at $6.75 to $7; good cows at 
$6.25 to $8.60; medium cows at $5.50 to I 
$6; common cows at $6 to $5.50; canners I 
and cutters at $3.76 to $4.76; bulls at 
$6 to $7.16.

The storm played havoc with the 
Wholesale fruit trade yesterday, 
eolpts were heavy and there was practi
cally no demand.

Raspberries mostly showed waste and 
were a slow sale at from Sc to 8c per box, 
with a few bringing 9c, but there 
quantities unsold at six o'clock, as well 
aa cherries, plums, peaches, beans, to
matoes, cucumbers, etc.

Cherries were plentiful, and sold for 
any price they would bring, as they were 
especially wet ana wasty, the 11-quart 
baskets going at 25c to 55c.

Plums were also plentiful, the six-quart 
baskets selling at 20c to 25c, and a few 
lsnos at 35c, the 11-quart baskets going 
at 40c to 60c, while one shipment of ex
tra choice 11-quart leno baskets brought 
76c. This latter war, from .1. A. Muir of 
St David’s to Jos. Uuiuroru & Sons.

Tomatoes sold at 75c tj $1 per It-quart 
basket.

Thlmbleberrles brought 9c and 10c
box.

Cucumbers declined, selling at 25c to
Sic per 11-quart basket.

Apples brought from 25c to 50c per 11- 
quart basket, the good ones going at 40c
to toe.

The fruit market building is in a dis- 
graoeful state of repair, the roof leaking 
•o Badly In places yesterday that men 
were kept busy sweeping to prevent it 
flooding the fruit, and the fruit was 
damp enough, without that addition. Get 
busy. Grand Trunk, and at least repair 
the root.

fas re - Business Opportunities WANTED for Scotland (Clyde) Immain' TF 
ateiy-shlpyard fitters marine -..
fitters, gun shop fitters, lathe hand. 1
tinUher’, mlUere’ machlne borers, brass 
linlshers. pneumatic riveters. Union 
rates. Return rail and ocean fares No ‘ 1 deduction of same from wages xweWe ! 
months engagement. Apply lmmedi* 
ately. Box 60, World. y edA.7

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto,
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN. ' 
o,,,S=IFB?P, SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 
Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest. 

Office Phone, Junction 2627.

OPPORTUNITY 
cleaning and p 
capital required, 
ilton.

to b 
teasing' 
\ Box .

uy established
parlors; small 

A, World, Ham- ST23were
• I 3H Motor Cars 01BREAKEY SELLS 'EM—Reliable used

care, all types. Prices range $150 up. 
Conditions of. sale: I pay $5 to any 
mechanic for Inspection, demonstrate 
on any road or hill within five miles 
of city, deliver fifty miles in as good 
order as purchased, or refund money. 
Percy A. Breakey, Used Car Broker, 
Sales Garage, 243 Church St.

Teachers WantedReferences—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet'a-

H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK

teacher for S.8. nT.
fl cations, to Wtiila^Whlte 
treasurer, Wexford, Ont ’ secretag-

Upturn i 
Spread 

WP NeUnion Stock Yards, Toronto
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments.
Salesmen : Mr. Jos. Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson, 

phone Junction 96-
Sheep, Lambs and Calves, in charge of W. H. Griffis.

L . Stocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, In charge of Jos. Atwell, 
phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction 5855.

are large buyers of live hogs, Toronto and Peterboro. 
GEO. FERGÛSON, June. 96. H- P. KENNEDY, Col. 711 and M. 1760-

i Female Help Wanteded
MORTGAGE SALE.

WANTED by the T. Eaton Co it* 
experiences, hand-sewers on 'ladl«i
omtS- .eAppl-v factory Employment 
Ulllce, 16 Louisa street. Piment

I Money to LoanUNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which , een —. ,
will be produced at the time of sale, LE N £—6—City farms. Agents

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

WAR

I OilOffei
peri*

there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the 25th day of 
August, 1916, at eleven o’clock In the, _
forenoon, at the Adctlon Rooms of Ward Coal and Wood
Price, Limited, 34 Richmond Street East," __________________________ _____________ ________
Toronto the following freehold property: BUY Murray Mine coal new 87 00 ear ttiE certain pallor ton. JaoqSe, DaV "SEln'7$?°

ronto. In the County of York, and beingf live titrn*
composed of Lot Number Twenty and1 “ ® Duae
the northerly thirty feet from front to 
rear of Lot Number Twenty-One, on the 
west side of Roncesvalles Avenue, ac
cording to Plan Number 5*7, registered 
In the Registry Office for the Western 
Division of the City of Toronto.

On said property is said to be erected 
a detached brick residence,
foundation, containing nine rooms __
bathroom, with cellar full size of house, 
kmfwn as No. 42 Roncesvalles Avenue,
Toronto.

Terms : 10 per cent, of the purchase I B. OENXlUSON, 18 West King street,
money to be paid In cash at the time of ^r<v^ A.„i6J,p.erînn—A***»-
thereafter. ba*ance wltMn thi«y days | £tLu.' W&o^fu*? “d ‘“"‘‘“Si

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR,
Excelsior Life Building, 36 Toronto St.,

Toronto, Solicitors for the Mort- 
easee®- 333A.21

ed Agent» Wanted
AGENTS WANTED for private Chris*.

&ok C,a"da' rLad,es or sent ”
P^Pk free. Large profits. Chlpchase ’ 
vJardex, Darlington, England. “d7'

"SOME SELLER”—Send ten cents foe ,mn»; =U.ïy tod*y’ °*one SupJ^ | 
mpany, 194 Stlrton St, Hamilton. 246 -

3tf lyG

wayESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALOTORONTO WINNIPEG HOPE’S-C.nede;. Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 257$. i®

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, 850 to 1000 lbs., sold from $6.80 

to $7.50; Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., sold 
at $6.26 to $7.15; common stocker steers 
at $5 to $5.25; stock heifers, 550 lbs., sold 
at $5.25 to $5 75.

MNkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and forward springers 

sold from $85 to $90 each; good cows at 
$.0 to $80; common and medium cows at 
$45 to $65 each.

NEW YOF 
unusual brei 

1 «took market 
below the A 
changea she’ 
portions, apt 
could not bi

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED Situations WantedWholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, $1.60 to $1.90 per 

hamper; Canadian, 25o to 60c per 11-
quart basket.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.90 per bunch. 
Blueberries—10c to 12c per box, $1.25 

to $1.60 per 11-quart basket.
Currants—Red, 8c per box 40c per aix- 

quart basket; black, 75c to 85c per six- 
quart basket.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 35c 
$o 66c per 11-quart basket 

Cantaloupes—California, flats, $1.50; 
45’s, $3.26 to $3 76, and $3.50 to $4.26 per
«Me.

Grapee—California, $3.7C to $4 per case. 
Gooseberries—Medium sized, 40c to 50c 

P*r U-quart basket; large, 76c to $1 
11-quart basket.

Lemons—New Messina, $3.75 per case. 
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.75 to $5 per case.
Peaches—Georgia Elbertas, $2 to $2.50 

per .stit-basket crate; California, $1.10 
M $1.26 per box; Canadians, 20c to 40c 
nsr six-quart basket, 50c 
quart basket.

Fears—Call

Weldinga "own h7„r,„W0;ekturhfo?rtekVnr ,
T°8R7?Nl6°P^ridi?raeefmPany- Adel‘i|îLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS on stone 

and
Speculative < 
response to 
weight. It 
petus from 
titat brough

I the morning 
market beca 

The mark! 
U the war aha 
| fuvor In the 

ing sales at 
f lines in th 
i tiump, had 
* The correct! 
L be vindicate 
[ of quoted vi 

Bethlehem

Patents and Legal Articles tor Sale 1V.., Cl... I UNION STOCK YARDS
»“=- l” jour name to onr cape. We will(do the rest. *'a ti" 

ïl°it«8-°node ctivS? at $8 to $8.75; medium orders for Stockers and feeders from Toronto an(* Winnioec direct to $6.75; ^ckl^Tt^ir1 $5 75 I REFERENCE-DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JVN^ON W 

Sheep and Lambs.
Eight sheep at $5.60. to $6.25; heavy 

f‘,e®P at to $4.60; yearlings at $6.50 
t( $7.50; lambs at $8.50 to $9.25; cull 
lambs at $7 per cwt.

„ Hogs.
Hogs quoted as follows: Selects, weigh

ed off cars, $9; and $8.75 fed and water- 
fu /Jeavy fat hogs, weighing over 230 
Ids., 60c per cwt. is being deducted. Sows 
sell at $2 per cwt. and stags $4 per cwt. 
less than prices paid 'or selects.

Representative Sales. .
one load^cows, foo^o uoo^bs.4 auTsî^to Inquiry for Flour, and
“fi tb.I'.'SS °nly Quiet Ca" for Wheat
bun*, 76» to 1600 ttw.. at $5.35 to $6.26. I at Montreal.

Rice & Whaley aold 6 carloads- 
at^7 60erB—*’ 870 lbS" a* $8: 2’ 890 lbs-

Cow3^8 ■ 1230 lbs at 7a. c tn7n n. I -MONTREAL, Aug. 3. Thh foreign de- ~™ 
at$Sh7’ 1150 lbs at in?n mandfor grain ahowed no Improvement. A U II"

st,wrjLrsws,.Ttss! McDonald- & Halligan »i4^5 'Si« s. •æsnxi tssjm rss texrtsnsea&œ- V„ a».,b.„- ïï.3",L-s;,,'t2.‘T« "struts {sxa‘"sss*

firm. Butter was firm at the recent ad- epondence solicited. Reference, Domin- 
Lheese was quiet. Eggs were Ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave

Branch. Office telephone, Junction 1479- DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLMAN; 
Phone Parl^ 175. Phone Park 1071.

one

SSirrssB
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

Mooring»» Machine Shop
m C. ZEAGMAN & SONS;■ j

AS XoMACi,„N,E bullt to ondar, g iba. to 
street”' A klnda of repairs. 10 Pearl 
- ________ ed7 .

per
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All olasaea of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers, 
Feeding CatUe from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Write or phone car number. 
Phone after 6 p.m. :

fl PersonalEstate Notices
PUBLIC—I strictly forbid any 
°r dealln8s with north of lots 

itünd H-,cî°n 12’ Faraday Tow“ 
Aomeht U 5a Co.unty- Ontario. 
Toronto’ M B" 14 Thorburn

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Eugenie Charlebols, Trading 
Under the Firm Name of B. Charlebols
in ?he'*Town M°E art view?” CotTnt/'rt I «TCKMAN A MACKENZIE. Barrister.. 
Carleton. and Provffic. of’onta^,^

$76, equal 
( few Instance

■ ed, altho no
■ lahem Steel
I display of «
I stocks stitni 
K aeon the wl 

f the late rea 
!.. back seven 
I. four. ToUl 

Oil shares 
showing on 

“ Fertilisers, t 
dustrlals eh 
responding I 
The breadth 
road stocks 
«ant develop 
the lmprovtn 

Net «amir 
country In . 
por cent, ov, 
Home's gal 
was $112,000 
$0. Union V 
IMnlnkry sta 
10.98 per ce 
compared wl 
«ti year. M 
decrease of ' 

Bonds we1 
can tile Mart 
bentures wi 
tales, $2.760

Legal Carasto 65c per 11-
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
C. ZEAGMAN* J^'T 6983’ 

Junction ^55.

J. 3. 
avenue.

fornia, Bartlette, $2.50 per 
box; Canadian, 40c per six-quart basket.

Plums—$1.25 to $2 per box; Canadians, 
Me to S6c per six-quart, 40c to 50c per 11-
qUSlt basket.
^bjepberrieq—5c to So per box; a few

Thlmbleberries—Sc and 9c per box. 
Watermelons—65c to 75c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beane—Wax and green, 15c to 26c 

11-quart gasket.
Beets—New. \ Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunohee—20c to 25c per 11-quart basket.
. t0 I1 Per crate containing 

about 30 heads.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian. 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunche»
Celery—Small, 30c to tbe 

large, 80c to 65c per dozen.
Com—20c per dozen.

^Cucumbers—25c to 35c

Eggplant—$1 to $1.15 per 11-quart bas-

=! . Educational
Eani°?T BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge

TemPnt1"!68 Toronto. Autumn :
logu™ f?SeM Sept- L Handsome catit-

JOS. ZEAGMAN,

, __________
ment under the Assignment and Prefer- I A. * F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car. 
ences Act, 10 Edward, Chapter 64, of all I penters, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7
her estate, credits and effects to Mark , _______
McLeod Tew of the City of Hamilton, in RV?’ KIR®Y, Carpenter and Contractor., - 
the County of Wentworth, Accountant Factories. Warehouses, Fittings. 3cL<S
for the general benefit of her creditors blng’ Drwed Laimber. 639 Yonge

A meeting will be held in the Assignees’ ___________________________________ ed5*—s
Clyde Building, In the City of 

Hamilton, Ontario, on Wednesday, the 
eleventh day of August. 1916, at 2 p.m..
to receive a statement of affairs, appoint , , IM- -.omcmt ~T-r-___
inspectors and for the ordering of the I UIMB, CEMENT, STC.—Crushed Stone affairs of the estate generally I ^r*’ ,yards. bins or delivered; best

The creditors are hereby requested to
Drovedehv the assignee, duly Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224 PHllt
proved by affidavit, on or before the date crest 870. Junction 4147. «dT
of such meeting, and notice is furth«r 
given that after the fifth day of Septem
ber, 1915. the assignee will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given.

MARK McLEOD TEW (Assignee),
Hamilton,. Ontario.

Dated at Hamilton this 30th day of 
July, 1915.

Carpenters and JoinersPark 1780.
Office Phone, Junction 4231. s

r per -Massage
<8 me»sage operators, New.

lork ladles. 2 Bond street. cd7

MA8SAGE TREATMENTS by San Fran-
Jarvla^reef 114,Car*ton street, corner m™ 
Jarvis street. Apartment 2. 0d7 vcl

Guperfiucuemoved. 27 Irwin 
Mr*. Colb ran

I ;Building Material
Yearling lambs at $7 to X7.50(
Spring lambs at $7 to $9.50.
Sheep, light, $5.60 to $6.25; 

heavy, $3.50 to *4.50.
Calves at $5 to $10.

cars°B8—Two decks at $9 " weighed off 

The

i’ vance
unchanged.i 1 !

per dozen; sheep.
avenue. North'll*! ’

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Aug. 3.—Cattle—Receipts. 
Corbett-Hall-Coughlin Company I « fltcady’ Heeves. native,

on Monday and Tuesday sold 44 carloads 1 $10.30, western steers, $«.80 to
2Ï J’r stock: Good butchers. $! 10 to SU**'*’ 83 25 t0 *9’23'
$8.45; medium butchers. $7.75 to $8- com- I*!?®8’ n5" ,to $11-2r’-
mon butchers. $7.25 to $7.50-; good’cows 12.000: market strong;
W.<5 to $7: medium cows, $6.25 to $6.50; heavy-8 M1'° ,87'92i « xed’ ♦*’40 to 68-40; 
common cows. $5 to $5.50; good to choice -r î‘’25i roughs. $6.15 to
to M qn7'2a to 8710: medlum bulls, $6.50 $6 55’to*$7 46 '6 l° 8,’l5: buIk uf 
to $6.90; common bulks, $5 to $6. ' *0.0» to $7.25.

U P. Kennedy sold 11 carloads: Best 
butchers at $7.75 to $8.10: good butchers 
fees ,-5 i?ol7,5: medium butchers at 
|ft;75 to $i.25: choice cows at $6.76 to
rowHt ,at IM5 io K76; medlum
JUO tnK W? K n,(,-26:. COmm°n COWS lit
34^50 to 35.50; bulls at $6 to $7.40 

Dunn & Levack sold 8 carloads:
Ibs^ïhïriVoYo0 &; at 8S',0; 9' 1140
lbs., at $7.50.
lhft0=tetc—iSS lb8- at 67-40; 7, 590 

65. 12. S00 lbs., at $7.
afB£ Sr,i'ctoBUbs” at $7-50: * 1370 
at $7. 1, 1450 lbs., at $6.
atL$fiW”r2r '«! 15s” at 66.85: 2. 1030 lbs.,
at 2?: 1030 {&; aat‘ £ t"'
t; *1 660 so r IS8”at 2: mo lb”::
at $5*.50*: 6. 940 tbs', l\ IV”1 4> 88° lbS”

Milkers—1 at $85; 1 at $73;
Lambs—300 at $9 to $9.60 
Calves—70 at $5 to $10.60.
Sheep—SO at $3 to $6.

Shields & Son sold 12 carload» 
at $6°0dfo :$?i5tCheiS steers and heifers 
at $6 50- -, ’m iv ”ows at 64 to $7: bulls 
$■> 30 for' r'L ii.k H and springers at 
*--d, ror„ the lot, and two at $80 each ■ •> 
decks of lambs at $9.50 per cwt and 1“ “j&ari&ffr 1

ate|4rS25antdo Wb^li87'4?
^ttJu!!daaUr',h^nt- ^ * °-

quality Is considered.
,,The Swift Canadian Compatfy bought 
1-5 cattle: Steers and heifei/'at *7-0 
o $8.50: good to choice cZ at li fe 

to $6.i5; fair to medium atA5 50 to $«62v 
canners and cutters at $Vto $5 ss- him’ at $6 to $7.50. 7 * "6’ buI,s

Frank Hunnlsett bou
$™tcUM.?ers' stee7

ca?ttear,8jM« « °$6 75°to ”*7 \l°

700 Ib8 ou Tu-

M-'BsSVS-Berï 
17 vKi*-8^ ÏWM

an^tfsFf5,/^8?70' Weighed0»» carrotand $S.5o fed and watered, but these 
were choice and selected 

Fred Rowntree bought on Monday and 
toU<$90aeach m Ikers and wringers at *65

I 1 ed-7per 11-quart 3

Palmistry<x Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeGrasal St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

'll t

III I I KAJHE^LNE PEAK’ 214 Victoria rt^rt) f
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my' 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson,
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7Aug.f

rooms—$1 per six-quart basket. 
Onione—American, $1 to $1.10 per ham- 

per, $1.50 per 100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber
mudas. $1.25 per case; Canadians, 15c 
dozen bunches; Spanish. $3.50 per case.

15c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market); head lettuce 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Peas—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—35c

Parsley—25c to 35c per U-quart bas-

JPotatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag
•<5?t‘it0<£";F6w’ Î2’25 per Can.,
11.10 to $1.15 per bag.

Tomatoea—$2.25 per six-basket crate: 
Canadians, 76c to $1 per U-quart basket. 

Vegetable marrow—26c to 30c per
quart basket.

CHMIŒ TO SEU. HOUSES Rooms and Board
Lettuce—Leaf sales,

->.Sheet^7weceip.t-R’ 12'°00; market strong; 
$9<10P’ 8b l0 l° 8<; lamb5' native, $7.55 to

135 "•a1’
Marriage License,

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler ** 
Tonga. '

COMFORTABLE Private Hot*l, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing, phone. WARS'ed

PEEWASSmOHBEV 
DESSED BY BELGIUM

to 50c per U-quart bas-'
Hon. J. S. Duff Says Ottawa 

Must Deal With Present 
Embargo.

Rooms and Board Wanted
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

..Srrsrsh1” h-ai *"•>4v»TJ5t‘n*5-'ir!r:yorkers, $8.20 to $8.50; pigs. $8.4» to *8.50: 
roughs, $6 to $6.25; stags, $4.50 to $6.50. 
o„*’i'eePi a"Ld lambs—Receipts 400 head: 
tols»e$Ltb=$9’75: yaarhngs, $4.50 
2,1*.’ wethers. $6.,5 to $7.25; ewes, $3 to 

$6.50, sheep, mixed, $6.50 to $6 75

PERSONS living within walking distance
of the Normal School who desire to 
take young lady students to board, 
please send name and address and par
ticulars as to accommodation, price, 
etc., to the principal, 676 Church street; 
on or before August 20th.

ï aI!
Dancing

(
$7.50; 4, 1020

Ontario has a large supply of horses 
suitable for the armies of Great Britain 
and the allies was an authoritative 
statement from Hon. J. S. Duff, min
ister of agriculture for Ontario, at the 
parliament buildings yesterday after- 

noon-

ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednee»

“ ■«
Lyall Co11- «3

Second Gray Book Issued in Re- r 
futation of German 

Charges.

lbs.. LostST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ed7

Tkere were fourteen loads of 
fcrOUgit In yesterday, selling at $14 to $18

Grain-
Fall wheat, bushel.
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton....$14 
Hay, old, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

SignsLOST—On the road to or from Hamilton.
blue-striped coat, containing chauf
feur’s license and, photo. Reward, F. 
Smith. 211 Churct} St.

MONT® 
demand, 
group tu 
Iron and 
with adv

B B88R7RD™dasThe S'8n M,n’” Jet’ 484fc
eJF A RIS, Aug. 3.—The Belgian Gov

ernment has published a second 
book containing various 
relating to the war, notably 
munication from

$1 to $1 12 With reference to the embargo 
placed on the purchase of horses for. 
dray purposes liy agents of the allies

the minister took the 
ground that he could not discuss that 
question, as it was strictly under 
present circumstances one for the Do
minion Government to deal with. It 
vv’as a fact, however, that the farmers 
u Ontario in view of the large pur

chases of horses made in 'the United 
States, which were shipped thru Can
ada, were facing the situation as pa
tiently as possible on patriotic 
grounds in the hope that the situation 
would be relieved early in the fall. 
They were relying on assurances from, 
Ottawa and the declaration otf Hon. 
Adam Beck that all the suitable horses 
would be purchased, but some protests 
against delay are being received from 
parts of the province.

1 at $67.

Toronto.
Î . com- , JHUSt*

„ , . . , . . ®ar°n Gulllaume, SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
Belgian minister to Paris, to the Bel- | WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Sian minister of foreign affairs, dated

purporting to have been written by I Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
Baron Guillaume may be made at any Dominion Lands

’ . Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain
Explaining to M. De Margerie of I conditions.

the French foreign office the meaning residence upon and
rtf 4L. q_ 1 m. , I cultivation of the land in each of three
of the Belgian military law, Quit- years. A homesteader may live within 
lapme writes that he said: nine miles of his homestead on a farm

“We wish to avoid, if possible hav- of at leaet elghty acre», on certain 
ing Belgium again become as she too dltlon8’ VA habitable house is required, 
often has been the battlefield of Eu- e.xcept residence U performed in

“ fiSrwwawaim it til01?6 neutrality. Our Section alongside his homestead. Price 
aim is solely to prevent to the limit $3.00 per acre.
or our forces the violation of our Duties—Six months’ residence in each
neutrality.” L, three years after earning homestÜd

The second part of the gray book patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
consists of protests addressed bv the Pre-emption Patent may obtained as Belgian Government to the Aurtnan I 6°°2„to„s patent’ on ^uiî

"îeged vtoîations' of11 tîm”1? aSaibfBt al" C°A settler who has exhausted his hoaje 
. and The Hagu”e £&£” °* War | iTJ in«„y ^IcVTri^  ̂Sf£

acre. Duties—Must reside six montoa 
in each of the three years, cultivate flftS

TWO MILLION GAIN IN I ^010!^;°? 88uLct t 
BOSTON AND MAINE RY. | ^Tndn “!?.of.toc^y

tuted for cultivation under 
dltlon».

gray 
documente

respect!' 
hlghgf. 
at sen.

I 0 I0 in Canada,
Picture Framing1 and rose at 

the day at 
steadily to 
tow the hti 

Steel of C 
and 24 ^ or 
and closed 
motive stai 
to 49 later, 
et He Cai 
steady arm 

Lyall Cot 
fdr the fin 
company hi 
presumably 
order grou' 
to IS.

Other lew

NORTH-
00 ARTISTIC picture framing; prices re»E® 

eonable ; beat work. Geddea, 425 Spa*20 23 00 
21 00 
10 00

j1?*:

Crack Viennese Regiment Crump
led Up in Bayonet Encoun

ter on Carso Plateau.

Artton 16 17 00Dairy Produc
Eggs, new, per dozen...$o 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 0

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto!*

to $0 30

n 0 30 bqught 150 
same vailles when Dentiàtry.0 30

Poultry-
Spring chickens, lb........ $0
Fowl, dressed, lb.........
Spring ducks, lb................... o 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. new, per ton.$17 00 to $19 oo 
Hay, No. 2, new, per ton. 15 00
Btraw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela-

• wares .......................................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. o 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Eggs, per dozen 
Cheese, new. large, lb.... 0 15

Fresh Mefts, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 50 13 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.
Beef, medium, cwt-.<:-____
Beef common, cwt...........
Lambs,
Light t

UDINE, Italy. Aug. 3.—Italian offi
cers arriving here from ' the front 
that the Austrian attempts 
the positions occupied by the 
on Carso Plateau 
when the

to $0 28 
0 18 
0 20

H» A. GALLOWAY, Dentl»t, removed la
B.E. corner Yonge and Queen, over 
Imperial Bank; specialty 
bridges. Phone Main 4984.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH-
&i.^-is$Vh)odonujt’360 Yon«* «a *

o
i usay 

to retake 
Italians

crowns and
»d7

con- \16 00 reached their climax 
Austro-Hungarian 

mander launched against Mount 
bust one of four

fit 122 good to 
and heifers at

7 00j com- 
Sei-

Kaiserjaeger regi- 
vfenna which had ->ust arrived from

The Kaiserje.egers met 
of Bersaglieri and shouted 
surrender. The i next 
cers

0 48 0 50
Medical0 30

0 26
0 28 OR. DEAN, Specialist, Genito-Urinary 

Diseases, PUea and Fistula. 38 Gerrard 
Bast.

0 22 0 23

Eco:eda regiment 
to them to 

moment, the offi- 
say, 4000 fixed bayonets flashed in 

a desperate hand-to-hand struggle,
cuDied ^the !‘na,ny the Bersaglieri oc- 
whPers tal />u.ytr,an positions 'the field 
HmhLahî K serjae8'ers had stood re- 
Few n% tLeCAene* ? immense carnage. 

4i*?.f \hu Austrians had 1 escaped. 
Altho the weather still Is unsettled 

the advance i of Italian forces against
southlve^t Apstrian town 13 miles 
southwest of Trent, is progressing 
along the Arso Valley. • 5 8

The forts i surrounding the town 
ready are said to be suffering under 
the fire of the Italian siege* mns 
which were transported to platrtïS^
Ro?earee4°n ^ mountains 9buth of

ANOTHER MACHINE GUN.
Special to The Toronto World

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 3.—James A. 
Roy, brewer, of this city has ' A" 
ously offered to the members of 
Lodge of the Daughters of the 
of this city a cheque for ($900 
vide a machine gun.

DR. ELulOTT, Specialist, private dial 
easea. Pay when cured. ConsultatioS 
free. 81 Queen street east. I 1 I I"

ITO cure heart failure, asthma, bron- *
chltlz, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules, - t. _
Olty Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 601 "J 
Sherbourne street, Toronto

.. 10 25 
11 25

yearling, per lb. . 0 17
toutton, cwt.............  12 00

Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, spring, per lb........ o IS
Veal, No. 1 .............................  12 00
weal, common..............
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Hogs, over 150 lbs...

11 25
12 75 
10 25

ed

HerbalistsBerlin Paper Wants Capitalists to 
Hinder Making of War 

Munitions.

0 18
14 00

Liquid 
economi 
ministère

B^^K125wœVe0.üt9hÆ-,• yf 1 authoriz,
I past exp 

exacting

7 00 9 00nil 0 20
14 50 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

I8 50 ed.. 12 25 
.. 10 30

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale 

Ifives the following quotations 
J-lve-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 15
Spring ducks, lb.

; Turkeys, lb..............
: Fowl, lb, heavy .

“’owl, lb., light ,.

iy or 
biu- 

certaln con-
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins .....................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.

BERLIN, via wireless to Sayvllle, 
L. I„ Aug. 3.—The Berliner Tageblalt 
today suggested that German firms 
and German capitalists might unite 
to hinder the manufacture of war mu
nitions for the allies by 
firms by taking measures of reprisal.

The Tagefblatt suggested that Ger
man firms owning patents refuse to 
issue licenses for their Use to Am
erican concerns now engaged in the 
production of war munitions in
stancing the making of benzole as an 
example- The newspaper stated that 
the Lehigh Coke Co. had been forced 
by German capitalists owning a larg*> 
share of its stock to refrain from slun-

factln4e*ny ** iU output munition

Big Increase in Earnings Almost 
Wipes Out Annual 

Deficit..
poultry. W. W. CORY, C.M.G 

Deputy of the Minister of the Intone, N B-—Unauthorized publication1 
advertisement wiU not b. »id

$0 35 to $0 50 Homes and Carnages.: al-.. 1 50 
.. 0 16 
.. 0 16

Country hides, part cured. 0 14
Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, lb.................................0 13
Horsehair, per lb..................... 0 34
Horsehides, No. 1.....................3 go
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............ 0 05$6
Wool, washed, fine, per lb. 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.........................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

2 00
if

to $.... American A LARGE STOCK of summer home car
riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carta. Our city 
runabouts are the best value in the rf 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company, i 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge. Li 
Toronto. edt,

0 17* 0 11$: 1 0 15 BOSTON, Aug. 3.—Increased 
senger 'and freight rates 
crease in the cost of operation

a financial gain of 
nearlyv $2,000.000 by the Boston 

Maine Railroad1 during the past 
according to a report of 
James H. Hustis, made public today. 
,eT^e deflcit f°r the year was $334,- 
porterinmP,?red ^ 82'044’742

•d0 17 pas-0 150 12 NOTICE ’ n. mand a de-0 10
p> 0 37 wereng chickens, lb

■1, lb..................
ng ducks, lb .

I Turkeys, lb................
Squabs, 10-oz.. per doz.. 3 60 

Hides

4 50$0 20 to $.... THIS IS TO CERTIFY that J. E 
Appleby of 14 Thorburn Avenue, Toronto,

an 1 maSrMe° o^irin'or” m'th"1 property £?s

^nJh-r^te^uX 12’ ^raday
Dated 30th July. 1915.

responsible forI 0 070 14. 0 16 House Moving0 20 It-0 38

... , ............,............................ 0 30
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections.................................. ....

year, 
President

gener- 
Qulnte 

Empire 
to pro-

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J, 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. edtand Skins.

»ed dally by E. T. Carter & 
Front street. Dealers In

lbH Prices regie

T j
<smee i. 

Preqid
ft WATKINSON,.

MAt?ra E8S rLALSN m & 'long,°rBartla

ter*. 85 Bay St„ Toronto.

Plastering *
re-4 t» EPAIR WORK—Good , 

Wright * Co., 30 Mutual
clean

L> a\

=Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co<
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN J

«-«as
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN 

Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO— 

A. Y. HALL, 
Junotlon 84.

CO.
proper attention.

SALESMEN; T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 214».
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he and a half cent! 
f; «even Iniartloi» 
hee in The Sur*» 
brd. This- gives the
wo paper*. WHEAT UNSETTLED 

ON CHICAGO MARKET

ï

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

DEBENTURES OF

Govt. Prov. Ontario 
and City of Toronto ImperialBankof Canada'anted.

E O—We can place a
t'. nvnctiii and partly 
1 rarms!. Apply On. 
u.ncos. 1,2 Front- 

o. ri. A. MacdouelL 
alien. H

Head Office —Toronto SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L., President
er JOHN AIRD, Ase't General ManagerCurtailment of Export De- AL 

mand Proved More Than Off
set for Crop Damage.

E^ANDER LAIRD, General Mane

eiPITIL S15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, «13,600,006
Those having ptoney available and 
to whom safety in investment is 
the first and paramount consider
ation cannot do better than select 
the best government and municipal 
securities.

Full Particulars on Request.

t3vm Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund -
\ Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 

corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the Gty of 
Toronto.

$7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

D MACHINISTS-
pd and callable c 
ork; positions pa 
will be permanent; 
for advancement

's. Quebec, midway 
anil,v0tta«a, .North 
idian Pacific; first- 
ms for married 
is an excellent op- — 
1 surroundings and 
money- Write, giv- ; 
of experience, etc., 

ridge Ctt. Limited ' : 
Ie- 518A20

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSWET WEATHER BADL-

% Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
npiyards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by fftail.

Accounts may be opened in the names» of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made-by any one of them or by the survivor. S21

or Black Rust Reported Spread
ing Fast Near Fargo, 

North Dakota.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Union Bank Building, Toronto

53 King st. w.

135

Iivesteeat
Bankers

BslaUi.hed
1889

Ï f \nd (Clyde) Immedi-
enersm!%ee 

chine borers, brass 
|c riveters. Union 
and ocean fares. No 
«P wages. Twelve 
Y APPly Immedi- 
r_____  edA.7

CHICAGO, Aug, 1—Curtailment of ex
port demand finally proved more thanL-f 
an offset today for reports t)ia 
was again seriously threatened 1 
rust. The market closed unsettled, %c 
to ' %c under last night. Com finished 
unchanged to 14c off, oats up He to 2%c, 
and provisions down 5c to 27%c.

Erickson Perkins &• Co., 14 West King I Constant wet weather over the winter 
street, report the following fluctuations «r°P belt seemed to have put country 
on, the New York Sto3k Exchange : dealer» In a position where they did not

dare to sell wheat to arrive. As a re-

7T
C.P.R. EARNINGS. LONDON SILVER MARKET.

t wheat 
by black

:Xft

STOCKS ADVANCED 
ON BR0ADFR0NT

1! C.P.R. earnings 
decreased $706,000.

In fourth week July Mocatta and Goldamld, In their Lon
don letter ot July 2. on silver, say:

The offerings have been small and ”, 
consequently a little continental buy
ing and an occasional order from In- 
dia and China have been sufficient to 
keep the market i 
of the present atoc

TORONTO EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS. SUGAR PRICES.

Extra granulated, St. Lawrence,
In barrels...................................................
do. In bags ............................................
d<f. In 20-lb. bags................................

Extra granulated, Red path’s, In 
bWtis ...................................................
do. In bags..............................................
dp. In 20-lb. bags ............................

No. 1 yellow, in bags..............................
No. 1 yellow. In barrels.........................
Dominion crystal sugar, in aac8s.. 
Granulated Lantic, per 100 lbs.........

do. In sacks ..........................................
20 and 60 cartons, 2 and 6 lbs.,

Lantic...........................................................
Brilliant yellow Lantic, cw.t..............

TO THE SPECIALTIES Ask. Bid.
1114 1014Barcelona ,.................... ..

Brazilian T\ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing,...
Burt F. N. prêt..
Can. Bread com............

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com... 

do. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Elec..............
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred ......
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas.........
Dom. Cannera .........
D. I. A Steel pref. . 
Dom. Steel Corp..

elegraph .
- Superior

Wanted 16 76. 63 stir6 71 .'iy, but in view 
_ „ which must now
be approaching £2,600,000, and the -?» 
general activity of the market, the 
outlook Is not very encouraging.

On the other hand, the steadiness of ti
the market during the past week, In 
spite of the dearness of money, proves 
that the present level of prices is not 
attractive to sellers, and that there **" 
may be some resistance before lower 
prices are seen.

561 —-Railroads.—
Op High Low Close Sales 18Ult» the outlook was that for some timeira*.. Is* •"* «s e” ns a %£
JuMFM «S’SæS: 

smVs* s* kl»
Chl. 1611. A profitable' owing to the poor quality of

St’. Paul.. 82% 83% 82% 8214 jon shipments and to the high premiums for
Brie ......... 27% 27% 27 27% 13,400 contract grades.

do. 1st pf. 42% 42% 41% 42 160 n!.„v ■l,eC*
Gtd°No?d pf ill* i\t Yll% 119 III fa.BtanearrU<k^rNdD.to cM^htK

Inter Met , 2164 2144 21 21 mo Prices to bulge for a while, hut the effect ,

kc K" !!$ ,1* Il y ,iii 
t'kï/i&'-ÿP'**™ “'* 15“^.”,’"!»™!.™““’,K“SS! ■
M K. AT Te "su. "k ’ gu. 125 dlan northwest, where yesterday frost
Mira pie 2 2 2 S'* km bad occasioned alarm. The hand to

g-1 Ta: <* »« »» >° tSS ssa vztiSsms
N*Y HOnV A 64 6414 m 63X 900 ^CornfttMait weakened with whhat

—i/i, IU- ® ,, Previously, tho, com had averaged mod-
Nor A w" ütkti iftiu. inéii "m erately higher owing to a good shipping

..i® demand from the east, arid to the con- 
sEL/60" - Î2L" *’?SS tinned cool weather.

..........îï«w m inn OeU ran up In value because of. many
J?’!®® I complaints of sprouting shocks and of 

K wet weather delays to cutting and
Sî.'lH'- PbC- 86% 87% 87% 4,600 threshing. Country offerings were ex-
Bouth. Ry... 14% 14% 14 14% 100 ceotionally small.
Tblrd Ave.. 61% 62 61% 61% 310 I Larger warehouse stocks here than ex-
« i," 129^ 1S0% 129% 129% 22,900 pected made the provision market heavy.
United RaU y Sentiment was rendered still more bear-

Inv. Co... 17% 18 17% 18 400 lgh by the prospect of a continued hold-
do. pref... 84% 86 34% 86 100 ln_ up 0( neutral shipments in the war

—Industrials.— 70„. «Am. A*. Ch. 67 58% 67 67% 80»1
Am. B. 8... 67% 67% ' 68% 56% 1,200
Amer. Can.. 61% 61% 68% 59% 28,800

A^0-cpAfF: “th -69% "67% "58% 2,2001 jl BOARD OF TRADEAm. Cot OU. 61% 62% 61% 62% 1,400 vrg innwu
Am. Ice Sec 25 ............................... 20 , . « - .
Am. Linseed 12% 12% 12% 12% 120 OfflClAl Market
Am. Loco... 56 66% 54% 66% 8,8001 11 W
Am. Smelt.. 89%.................. !.. 1,400
Am. Steel F. 42% 43 41% 41% 200
Am. Sugar.. 108% 108% 108% 10«% 400
Am. T, A T. 122% 122% 122 122
Am. Tob—.. 226 ...............................
Allis. Chal.. 35% 88% 35% 37% 68,100
Anaconda .. 71 71% 70% 70% 2,200
Beth. Steel.. 269 276 259 268 2,400
Chino ............ 46% 46% 46% 46% 700
Cent. Lea... 42% 42% 42 42' 1,400
CoL F. A !.. 40 41 38% 39% 680
Con. Gas.... 128% 128% 128 128
Corn Prod.. 16% 16% 15 15
Calif. Pet... 14 16%. 14_ 16%
Die. See. .*7 17% 28%»26% 27%
Dome ...... 22 22
Gen. Elec..
Gt. N.O. Cts

6 81eacher for S.S. No.
Ltlng Bitiary, qualt- 

Whlte, secretary-
Ont.

. 89Upturn of Good Proportions 
Spread Well Oyer List on 

Vv New York Curb.

3ftToronto Stock Market Only Ac
tive for a Certain Line of 

' Securities.

7690 ra 71361 8128 31Wanted . »o% 
. 10 M

Eato^co., Ltd.. 1 
ewers on ladles’ 

Employment

5659 un-a 71.. 101 
.. 49WAR STOCKS RISING 81The only business of any conse

quence on the Toronto Stock Ex
change yesterday was that In steel 
stocks and war specialties- Trading 
was by no means broad, but the re
cord of recent days was about main
tained. Small advances were recorded 
whenever activity was 
wherever prices 
changed. Nova 
the strongest undertone with a further 
rise of two points to 77 3-8.

General Electric sold for 102, but 
this was on a two-share lot, and coul-1 
scarcely be accented ae a criterion of 
the stock’s position.

New York Curb manipulation in Na
tional Car kept these shares well to 
the front during the day. Barcelona 
was advanced a point, but the dealings 
were small. Toronto rails sold at 111, 
but this was for two single share lots. 
On the Standard Exchange Brazilian 
changed han-ds at 44.

47
7 01- 146 6 811 iioanted 98Oil Offerings Made Particular

ly Good Showing—-Rail
way Earnings Increase.

100
r°r private Christ- -
rofs^Chfp^V

fn, England. ud7

180
•f . 31 "8790

witnessed, 
sagged or were un- 
Bcotta Steel showed

37%38IS"' Ï V
ft

100Dom. T
Duluth
Mackay common .. 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred ...
Monarch pref............
N. S. Steel com....
Fac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ...... .
Port Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Rogers preferred ..
Russell M.C. Com.. 

do. preferred ....
St. L. A C, Nar...
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway ..................... Ilf
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred ............
Twin City com,..,...
Winnipeg Ry.

New I ague»

City of Verdun, Que.
(PepwlEtieii 35,009)

5l/2% Debentures, Due let May, 1955
Price: 100 and Interest 

te Yield S1/»»/, ' -

nd ten cents for 
day. Ozone Supply 
St, Hamilton. 246

55
77

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—An advance of 
unusual breadth occurred today in the 
stock market, and, altho quotations were 
below the day’s best at the close, net 
changes showed an upturn of good pro
portions, spread well over the list, 
could not be fairly said that the ad
vances represented a decided change In 
speculative sentiment, or that it was In 
response to any new development of 
weight. It apparently derived Its im
petus from the same sort of speculation 
that brought about last week’s remark
able rise. Trading was heavy thruout 
the morning, hut In the later hours the 

rket became quiet.
The marking-up of quotations began in 

the war shares, which were In Increased 
favor in the belief that heavy profit-tak
ing sales and the closing out of weak 
lines in these shares on their recent 
•Jump, had strengthened their position.

I The correctness of this view seemed to 
be vindicated by the rapid appreciation 
•f quoted values during the morning. 

I Bethlehem Steel was put up 17 points, to 
I 175, equaling Its high record, and In a 
I few Instances new top figures were reach- 
I sd, altho no other stock approached Beth- 
I hhem 
I d&pu

«67
6456Wanted 96%. 97

! 82
.. 77% 77vlth dressmaker In

m for board. For | 
ings on Miss Lang. 
West Toronto.

It 28
.Ï. 80

I SO 5*

9.82.
'Sale

envelopes, state- <
ve hundred,
'5 Dundee.

4 niôôon# la 
Tele-. M 4Ü

92 8U7ed7 . 93
24% '*4Shop

78
&ir>to order, 5 lbs. to

repairs, to Peart
ft 35

City of Lachine, Que.ed7 29
90

bv:::: £- (Papuletlen 15,000)

5•/* Debentures, Due lot August, 1955
Price: 90 and Interest 
te Yield Over 5*/g*/«

fully Descriptive Circulars and Map
Upon Request

—Mines—strictly forbid any
with north of lots 

12, Faraday Town - 
ty, -Ontario. 
Thorburn

*5 4............4.15 Quotations■ Conlagaa ............
Crown Reserve
Dome ...................
Holltnger............
La Rose .......................
Nipisfdng Mines' .... 
Trethewey ..

Some Porcupines Showed Resi
liency, But the Cobalts Were 

Generally Heavy.

43
..............22.60
..............28.00

«1j. a. , 
avenue, ? Steel in extent of movement. The 

y of etrength made by the war 
| stocks stimulated buying elsewhere, and 

soon the whole market was rising. In 
the late reaction Bethlehem Steel fell 
back seven points, and Crucible Steel 
four. Total sales. 710,000 shares.

Oil shares made a particularly good 
showing on the advance In oil prices. 

11 Fertilizers, motors and various other ln- 
V duetrlals showed an Increased demand, 

responding to optimistic trade reports. 
The breadth of the movement in the rail
road stocks was one of the most signifi
cant developments of the day, reflecting 
the improving exhibits of earnings.

Net earnings of the railroads of the 
country In June Increased by about 16 
per cent, over the previous year. Union 
Pacific's gain in net revenue for June 
was $128,000. For the year ended June 
80, Union Pacific, according to Its pre- 
Itmlmtry statement, Issued today, earned 
10.98 per cent, on the common stock, as 
compared with 13.10 In the preceding fis
cal year. Net surplus was. $6)626,000, a 
decrease of }2,704,000.

Bonds were firm. International Mer
cantile Marine 4%’s and Rock Island de
bentures were especially strong, 
sales, $2,750,000.

300ft 100 1...5.70 Manitoba Wheat
No. 1 northern, $135, track, lake ports. 
No. 2 northern, $1.32, track, lake porta. 
No. 8 north., $128%, track, lake ports. 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 62c, track, lake porta. 

American Corn.
No / 3 yellow, 81c, track, lake ports.

_ Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 67c to 58c, according to

7°0|fr.ilghU.outsld..BgQ tQ B7ci accordln, t0
3lôi freights, outside.^ ^

, per oar lot, $1.10, nomt- 
to'freights, outalde; new,

ional * ' —Banks—
203The mining exchange continued 

quiet yesterday and there were no 
Important price changes. Cobalts re
mained somewhat heavy, but there 
was a little buoyancy in the Porcu
pine Issues. McIntyre had better sup
port and was firmly held around 47. 
An upward movement In Dome Ex
tension occurred in the early trading, 
but scalpers availed themselves of the 
turn and the advance was partially 
lost- Jupiter was firmer and some
thing la expected to result from a 
meeting of the directors, held yester
day in Montreal,

In the low priced Issues there was 
good buying of Imperial and West 
Dome. Dome Lake touched 29, but 
closed two points lower.

The Cobalts were all easier. Llqul - e 
dation on an unwilling market was 
accepted as sufficient to account for 
this.

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial 
Merchants . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .., 
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Toronto 
Union .

COLLEGE, Yonge 7
Toronto. Autumn \ 

Handsome cata- Jf. C.
.. 227

201
210 200ed7 180 a*100261 yi. 2,000;e 207 300. 221%

..........................: 111
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

. 162

316% 21% 21% 400
. 178% 173% 172 172
L 41% 42% 41% 41%

Quggen. .... 63% 63% 63 63
Gen. Motors 182 182 181% 182
Goodrich ... 62 58% 61% 62 2,100
Int. Harv... 104% 106% 106 104 1,600 . ____
Ins. Cop.... 34% 34% 33% 33% 13,000 nal, according
B. L. ............. 80% 81% 79% 80 6,4001 $1 to 8102.
C. R U.........  71% 76 70% 71% 27,100
Mex. Pet.... 76% 80 76% 80 2,630
Max. Motors 37% 37% 36% 36% 1,000

do. let pf. 84% 84% 83% 88%' 800
do. 2nd pf, 33% 34% 32% 33 1,800 ,

Nat. Lead... 64% 65% 64 64% 3,100 outside.
N.Y. Air B.. 111% 113% 110% 111 2,000
Nev. Cop.... 14% 16 14% 14% 110
Pac. Mail... 36% 38 36 36% 1,000
Pitts. Coal.. 25% 26% 25% 25% 1,000

do. pref... 94% .94% 94 94
P. S. Car... 51% 52% 51% 52
Ray Cop.... 23% 23% 23 23Vi 3,500 ,
Ry. Spring.. 40 41% 40 40% 1,350 ronto.
Rep. I. A S. 43% 44% 43 43% 1,600 Strong
S.S°S. *A*Y»! 44% 44% 44 * 44% 100 F0!!* cotton bo*î’ar™Cplouf*'

“l ’*% «%’««« m winter
Texas Oil... 137% 141 137% 139 500 board, or Toronto freights, in nags.
U.S. Rubber 46% 49 46% 48% 800 New, 8410 Delivered.)

do. 1st pf. 104% 104% 102% 104% 200 „ ^11 lfeed <CVlT^ MonUeal frolghU.
U. S. Steel.. 68% 68% 67% 68 11,000 Bran per ton $i7, Montreai rreigrus

2»’ 300 M^pton, ^M^Monfr^frsghu,

Utah Cop.!.’ 67% "68 ‘66% 66% 2,000 Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90, Mont-
Vlr. Car Ch. 37% 37% 36 86% 900 I real freights.
W. Un. Tel. 69 70 69 70
Westing.
Money ..

Total sales, 1,066,300.

age operators, New
1 street. 200.■d7

130NTS by San Fran-
Iton street, corner 
tment 2. Canada Landed . 

Canada Perm. .. 
Colonial Inveat . 
Dom. Saving# .. 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron A Erie .. 
Landed Banking 
Lon. A Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusta.

ud7 188 No. 2 winter/ 78 '
•«iberfiucus Hair re- 

[enue. North 4729.
ed-7

I'OTi'R ‘140 Peaa.
No. 2, nominal, par oar lot.

Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 60c, according to freights,

2Ü MONTREAL
147ifry 134
205208

214 Victoria street, 
i hands read this 
iter. Send for my 
istry in one lesson, 

ed7Aug.7

—Bonds.—
93Canada Bread 

Elec. Devel. .
Penmans.............................. ................. -, 89
Steel Co. of Can....................... 88 v ...

Buckwheat.
Nominal car lots.

Total Rye.\ No. », nomlnal|tobs

Vlrit patents, in Jute bags, $7, Toronto, 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $6.60, To-

200ss. Mrs. Howell,
Church. od TORONTO SALES. 800

■n
High. Low. Close. Sales. 
. 11 10 11

J
bakers’. In Jute bags, $6.30, To-112icenses ? Barcelona

15 TheUnionTrastCo.MKEi CHOPS a...
Gen. Elec ..
Loco...............
Car A Fdry.
Crown Res................ 40
Mackay ....

do. pref. .
N. S. Steel 
Steel Corp .
Steel of Can 

do. pref. .
Tor. Raila .
Royal Bank
Union Bank ......... 140

—Unlisted—

4
■%978>DING RINGS at 

town Jeweler, 77g 4227

167
136

102 99 102 
48 47% 48 
96% ... ...

— Limited >250 ■■-.A w56 1
200Favorable Reports From Three 

Districts Received by Can
adian Northern Railway.

Lyall Construction Shares Dealt 
With for First Time

This Year. k
MONTREAL, Aug. 8—Under a brisk 

demand, stocks of the local war order 
group turned active and strong today, 
Iron and Scotia being notable features, 
with advances of two and tour points, 
respectively, that carried them into new 

, high ground for the year. Iron opened 
at 86%, with an overnlghU gain 
and rose steadily to 38%. Scotia 
the day at 73, or unchanged, and rose 
steadily to 77. Iron finished only % be
low the highest, and Scotia at the top.

Steel of Canada fluctuated between 24% 
and 24% on dealings In about 760 «hares, 
and closed 24%, with a gain of %. Loco
motive started weaker, at 47%, but rose 
to 49 later, and closed 48%, with a gain 
of %. Canadian General Electric was 
steady around par.

Lyall Construction shares word dealt in 
Idr the first time this year, and, as the 
company has taken up the shell business, 
presumably, it is now Included In the war 
order group. The common sold at 14% 
to 15.

Other issues were inactive and feature
less.

Humber Wednes-
ys. Couples 50c. 
Pelephone S. T.

1077
66 50
77% 75 77
37% 37 37
24% 28% 24

376ed7

MONEY
TO LOAN

70
554 Hay (New).

No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19, track, Te-
r°j![o. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track, To

ronto.

2007979
... 112% 113% 111% 111%
... 1% 2 1% lg 6,8102111

The following telegraphic adrvlce re
garding the condition of crops and 
live stock In Alberta has been received 
at the head office of the Canadian 
Northern Railway here from the de
partment of agriculture for that pro
vince: J

Man.” Jet. 4529. 9221%ei
r MWl

Fleming & Marvin
Cambers Standard Stock Exchange

Straw.
Car loti, per ton, 67. track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.

on the Tork bueh- 

13r -ï wmiê\ Is?"' -B

M*"h *■*> $-«. i« £ m K!
t0Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

[ana SIGNS—J, 2. 
147 Church street,
[ ed-7 .

Dom Ex. ............ . 21 .................
Nat. Car ................ 47% 45 47

.. 86 84% 86
• • *%..................

110% iio% iio%
.. 9%..................

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
do. pref. . 

Preston .... 
Pet. Lake . 
Smelters. 
West Dome

of %, 
started In moderate7 amounts on 

improved occupied city 
property.

aming

Industrial, Railroad and Miming 
Stocks Bought and Sold

minj; prices rea- 
Geddes, 425 Spa-

BDMCXNTCXN, Alta., Aug. 2, 1916.— 
Southern district: Weather much im
proved, warm and dry, with occasion
al showers; wheat and oats slightly 
late, but all headed out and burning 
rapidly; hay good; roots best for 
years; live stock doing well; slight 
trouble by files.

Central district: Weather very fav
orable, dry and hot; wheat In good 
condition; other crop* doing wen, tho 
somewhat late.

Northern district: 
and dry; crops coloring 
ed; hay good, stock in good condi
tion.

6.3 STANDARD EXCHANGE. ON COMMISSION est- : 
116 LumeSon Bldg.. Toronto

Oct.
Dec.
Jan.Bid.Asked.

Cobalts—
Bailey ................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas.........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Footer ...............................
Gould ................... ..........
Great Northern .....
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ........................
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 23
Nipissing .......... ... .
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way ..........
Seneca - Superior ..
Silver Leaf .................
Tlmlskamlng................
Trethewey......................
York, Ont. ...................

Porcupines—
Apex .................................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake .................
Dome Mines ................
Foley - O’Brien ....
Gold Reef ............ .. ■
Bollinger........................
Jupiter ........................... ..
McIntyre .........................
MOneta ,.........................
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold, xr. .
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale . 
porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston East D............
Teck - Hughes ..........
West Dome .................

$ LOUIS J. WEST & CO. 42% 2HPortrait Painting. 
\S street, Toronto.

^1
. 28 
.. 55

27 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commleeleiw 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Rhone, Day, M. 1106; Night, Park. 2717.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Head Office and Vaults : 

TORONTO.
35

17 13 J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Ldw, Close. Close!

.3.95 3.76
3540entrât, removed te

and Queen, over ■ 
:lalty crowns and 
n 4934.

grain statisticsTrade: edi •< % Branch Office* i 
Winnipeg, Man.; LondontEng.

2 Wheat—
Sept ... 107% 108% 106% 106% 107%
Dec. ... 108 109% 107% 107% 103%
May .... 114 114% 113 113% 114

Com 
Sept.
Dec. .May .

ed7
19.00 

3.80 3.00Weather warm 
fast, all head -ION OF TEETH, 

t. 250 Yonge (over
CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Conti Betd. Yr. ago. 
269 30 262 90S
250 177 250 160
163______ 17 163 189

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

55 45
;od} 20

6.60 5.85 74 76 74% Wheat
66% 88 gs ::::::X 64% I20 64 63%

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. «7 ,ff>Sr 1Oat90t, Genlto-Urlnary
istula. 38 Gerrard ' Economical 

Liquidation

Sept. .. 
Dec. ... 
May ....

Pork- 
Sept.

40% 39 39% 38%
40 40% 39%
« 43% 43%

The T. A N. O, Railway report the 
following ore shipments from Cobalt sta
tion during the week ending July 30: 
July 24—Penn. Can. mine... 65,280 
July 27—Nlplsaing Min. Co.. 45,405 
July 28—Dom. Reduc. Co... 88,000 
July 29—Min. Cor. of Can.

(Cobalt Lake mine).. 77,730

2
414034 32 ; PORCUPINE Ied SPECIAL 

LETTER on
Sent without charge upon request

43% THE PARIS BOURSE.11 Test’dy. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 
217 190 106

.el*-5ilist, private dis- 
red. Consultation
east. (

Minneapolis ..
Duluth ........
Winnipeg .........

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

..13.85 13.87 13.50 13.56 13.80 
...14.02 14.02 13.70 13.72 14.00 PARIS, Aug. 3—Price# were irregu

lar on the bourse today. r— 
cent, rentes 86 francs for cash, 
change on London 27 franca 10 centimes.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

6233 35 ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

106 Bay Street TORONTO

Oct.ed 2% 36 143 Three1673 -izLard—
Sept. .. 8.10 8.10 8.06 8.07 8.12
Oct. ... 8.16 8.16 8.10 8.12 8.20

Ribs—
Sept. .. 9.45 9.45 9.36 9.37 9.50

Winnipeg closing: Wheat—Oct.. 105%: 
Dec., 105%. "

22
27ists 22.00 *,*———276,416

July 24—La Rose mines.... 86.670 
July 30—La Rose Mtneê.... 87,689

22. edPhone Main 107S. r31 Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.e. asthma, bron-
I ortness of breath 
Tonic Capsules, 

1; trial boxes. 501 
Toronto.

STOCKS, GRAIN
Bonds, Cotton—Now York, Chicago— 
continuous markets. Ten «haros and up
wards. Gael) or moderate margins. ~~

.Liquidations and assignments 
economically and efficiently ad
ministered. The integrity of an 
authorized trust company arid our 
past experience qualify us for the 
exacting duties involved. .

34 Wheat—
Receipts .
Shipments ... 796,000 

Corn-
Receipts ......... 681,000 449,000 434,000
Shipments !.. 274,000 249,000 314,000

Oats—

Oct.----------174,259 ............ 24.90
.. 13% 13
.. 48% 47%

987,000 1,422,000 1,«14,090 
399,000 1,587,000

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 3—Closing: Wheat, 
spot, quiet; No. 3 Manitoba, lie 7d; No. 3 
Manitoba, lie 5%d; No. 1 northern Du
luth, 11s Cd; No. 2 hard winter, lie 7d. 
Corn, spot, quiet; American mixed, new. 
8s 7d. Flour, winter patents, 43s. Hops 
In London (Pacific coast), £4 10s to £6 5s. 
Turpentine spirits, 83s 6a; rosin, common, 
11s 4%d; petroleum, refined, 9%d; lin
seed oil, 29s Sd; cotton seed oil, Hull re
fined, spot, 81s 6d. Hams, short-cut 14 
to 19 pounds, 94»; bacon, Cumberland 
cut, 28 to SO pounds, 71s; clear bellies, 
14'to 16 pounds, 63s 6d: long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 pounds, 70»; long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 pounds, 69s 
6d; short clear backs. 16 to 20 pounds, 
80s; shoulders, square, 11 to 18 pounds, 
60s; lard, prime western, In tierce», new, 

41a. American refined, 43s, 56-

Total 450,674ed
6 PRICE OF SILVER.igh cure; safe and

ft. Toronto. ed7
%%LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. Private wi

70.. 80 J. P. TIQHE ft CO.
33 Melinda (Ground Floor) 

Phone Main 3343

London closing price quoted bar silver Receipts 
at 23s 7-16d per ounce.

..... 649,000 629,000 2,024,000
Shipments ... 318,000 408,000 619,000%LONDON, Aug. 3.—Money was plen

tiful and discount rates were quiet to
day.

67arnages.
US2

CLEARANCES.The feature of the trading on the 
stock exchange was the exbeneive busi
ness In the new war loan, especially ex
rights. The derillnge commenced at 97, 
and finished at 98%. The market other
wise were steady.

American securities opened firm. Union 
Pacific and U. S. Steel were active trad
ers thruout the session. The closing was 
firm.

[ummer home car- 
and. Also pony 

carts. Our city 
test value in the 
[arriage Company, 

and Don bridge.
ed7

M. MÉRSONICODome rights..........1.80 l.«o l.go
Foley - O’Brien... 33 31 31

... %
25.60 ..................
..14 13 ...
... 47% 48 47
.5.60 5.35 5.35 
... 20% 20 20 3,900
.. 61 58% 60
.. 7% 5% 7 9,900

2 ..................
75 74 74

292 Wheat, 78,000 bushels; corn, 10,000 
„ c aaa i bushels; oats, 4,000 bushels; flour, 41,900 
% 6,0?X barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 263,000

10 bushels.

6 600
9* L, TRUSTS anli GUARANTEE Gould .....................

Holltnger i.........
Jupiter ................
McIntyre ............
Nipissing 
Peterson Lake . 
Pore. Vipond .. 
Pore. Imperial . 
Pore. Tisdale .. 
Pore. Crown .... 
Preston E. D. . 
Pearl Lake ....
Trethewey ..........
Tlmlskamlng .. 
West Dome ...

Chartered Aceeuntante, 
19 KINO ST. WEST. 

PbaaS—Main 7*14.4,500
4,850

STANDARD SALES. %

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
ADe, .........................   3 3 3 S.500
Bailey ....................... 2%’ 2% 2% 3,000
Brazilian................................. 1* M
Barcelona .........ill.50 11.90 11.50
Beaver Con. « • • • • 27% 27 *27 1,500
Conlagas ................3.75 8.75 3.75
Crown Reserve ... 43 40 40 1,500
Domé .....................22.50 21.26 22.50 1,215
Dome like............... 29 27 37 4,7J0
Dome Ext ................14% 22 22% 14,600

egCompany, Limited
43-45 King Street West 

TORONTO

210

E. E. LAWSON & CO.ving
today. Oat* opened %c higher and flax 
%c advance.

Oats and flax were quiet and prices
weaker.

. Inspections Monday 61 care, of which 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.—Wheat future/ 16 were oats. In sight today 60. 

opened %c lower for. October knd l%c Wheat futures closed l%c to 1* 
lower for December and May was trad- or; cash unchanged to %c advaaeA oats 
ed In at |1.U% to $1:12 for the flnrt time %c higher, and flax l%c down. /

40s: old, 
pound boxes.

912
Raising Dona J-

ket. edT 2 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange).
-STOCKS AND BONDS 

REAL ESTATE
304 LUMSDEN BUILDING,

Main 8*44.

C.N.R. EARNIJNGS.

Canadian Northern Railway 
earnings:

Week ended July 31. $391,100: same 
period 1914, $478,400; decrease, $87,300. 
July 1 to date, $1,306,100; same period 
1914, $1,594,800; decrease, «388,200.

1,00035 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.3,100
11,500

8,600

$smes J. Warren. 
President.

E. B. Steckdale, 
General Manager.46 * . gross 4100

% low- -50011d clean
tuai. 33 31% 32 4.100 

9% 9 t 11,200
38

4
L

%

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Mining and Industrial Stocks r 

sold on commission.
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 9090.

and

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Corresponde nee Invited.

16 King St. W.,Toronto
ed?

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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MANY SIMPSON SPECIALS TODA r

mm
Also All Goods Advertised lor Yesterday Still * Sale Today Ron

•_

FOR MEN AND BOYS $10,000 WORTH C
This sale that it awaited every summer by hundreds of prudent 

people begins today with a remarkable list of values.
It is remarkable chiefly because the values indicated are fully 

as good as we offered a year ago, and this in spite of the sharp ad
vance in all English Cashmere prices.

By planning months in advance, by watching for clearing lines 
from both Canadian and American factories, we now put on sale 
Nearly Twenty Thousand Dollars’ worth of new Hosiery that has 
been bought particularly for this sale.

The following values will show you what economies in planning 
have made possible for you.

TWO-PIECE SUITS, $10.50.
Made from light weight English tweed 

medium grey, with narrow hairline stripe; 
smart single-breasted style, half lined; cuffed 
trousers; sizes 36 to 44. Price

Perhaps the largest shipment of Madeira Work that has 
ever reached Toronto at one time, has come to us direct from 
that lovely island. Every piece is guaranteed perfect in finish 
and entirely hand-worked on pure grass bleached linen. J

The size of the order now being filled hak made possible 
some really phenomenal prices which will make extremely inter-

m

Rv, 10.50
English White Flannel Coats; sizes 34 toi.

......................... .... ... . . 5.00
White Flannel Trousers to match ; sizes 32 

................................................... .................... 3.50

»
44. Price J

VV MADEIRA OPENING ON THE FOURTH FLOOR.
Extra space, extra salespeople, and perfect facilities for 

serving you today—

to 44
Men’s Waterproof Coats; sizes 

34 to 46. Special
BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, $4.49

100 suits; single-breasted, with 
patch pockets, and pleated backs; 
bloomer pants; sizes 28 to 32. Wed
nesday

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, 95c. Reg
ular $1.20 to $1.50 values. 200 
pairs in grays and browns. Sizes 25 
to 32.

4

LE5.00Women’s Silk Hose, extra fine, sheer weave, deep lisle thread, top, strong 
thread; purple, putty, sand, battleship grey, slate, black, lavender and white;

,e8-V* to BOc value. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, 3 pairs $1.00, 
pair 39c.

SOME OF THE PRICES FOLLOW:
6, 8, 10 and 12-inch Doylies. Special, each 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c 35c ei « 
18,20, 24 and 27-inch Centrepieces, each 98c, $1.48, $1.98, $2.50, $3.00 to SB 00

6 x ."ihVo.li.M. °v*',nd 8,v"- Tr" ci«h«.
11 '.Jip «

Handkerohief Sachets and Glove Caees, a lot of very rich effects, each 36e 
50c, 65c, 75c and 85c. ’

Baby Pillow Caaea, each $1.25 to $3.00.
3 Pillow Caaea, pair $4.60, $5.00, $5.50 and $5.76.
x| A full line of perfectly plain linens with rose scalloped edge, all sizes.
•jj (Linen Department, Fourth Floor.)

Womens Extra Quality Heavy Weight Thread Silk Hose, superior finish, 
double garter welt, lisle top; black, white and various colors ; sizes 8% to 10. 
$1.60 value. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday............................................................................

Women’s Finest Quality Silk Lisle Thread Hose, seamless finish, sheer 
strong weave, double garter welt; grey, green, taupe, pink, tan, red, black and 
white; sizes 844 to 10, 36c vaille. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, 
pair 25c. '

Women's Plain Black and White Lisle Thread Hose, extra fine quality, 
seconds of well-known Canadian guaranteed brand ; sizes 844 to 10, usual 35c 
quality. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday............................................................................... 15

Women’s “Pen-Angle" Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seconds of the beat 
qualities, various weights, extra fine, close weave, deep. double garter hem, 
pah-* ** °y 10 ’ 40c’ 50c and 69c ueual Prices. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday,

'^Er,a'ilh Mlk* Pl«ln and Ribbed AH-Wocl Cashmere Hose, sam- 
?r^!i panties, exceptional value, sizes 844 to 10; 39c, 46c and 50c value.
Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, pair........................... ...................... .............................. jR

Boys and Girls’ Ribbed English Cashmere Stockings» close elastic rib 
pHcefWednesday.dld kn0Ckabout h0Be: alzea 6 to 844: 40c value. Hosiery Sale

overCtondrn?^»LwLenJhr,!fd ??,oka’ **tra One close" weave,' strong thread." turn- 
plal? bladk and white, plain white with colored striped top- sizes 4' 

to 844; 15c value. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, pair.. . . .
SEE MEN’S SECTION FOR CASHMERE AND LISLE SOCKS.

U-

.98 4.49

3 pairs 69c,
Outerk I

domf

FURNISHINGS FOR MEN 
300 Suits Underwear, Natural 

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
“Zimmerknit” make; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular 35c, 39C, 44c. Wednes-

ÿff;

BLiWk ■f:
• ■day. Russii25 ItOuting Shirts, sizes to 17. Reg

ular 89c, $1.00 and $1.25. Wed
nesday:

Double Soft Collars, in blues and 
tans and white ; sizes 13 to 17 in the 
lot. Regular 2 for 25c. Wednes
day 7c; 4 for 25c.

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ STRAW 
HATS

White Canton braids, neglige 
shapes. Regular $1.00. Wednes-

How the Furniture is Moving!
The first few days* business in our Furniture 

m Sale surpassed even our sanguine forecast.
Months of careful buying and planning have broiq&t val

ues that people have never before seen equalled in reliable fini- Î 
i tare.
\ These values are not in quantities that are soon

*/ ; .4 Come tod*y •nd y®”’!! find just as wonderful values as those I 
who came on the first day.'

>y i mm57 W0- ifiv mtiP;

11 » m;W V
.... from 

' left

i
tal ol 
of Wvisitors to the city may check 

parcels free of charge at the 
Check Room in the Basement.

Rest Room on the third floor.

Lunch and Tea Rooms on the 
sixth floor.

Hosiery Sale—1st floor; Ma
deira Work—4th floor; House 
Furnishings—4th floor; Furni
ture—5th floor.

’
V dition; 

I r farati

*4-;

mmmmm i
day 50 Si •S*. ».

Men’s Bangkok Straw Hats, fine 
quality and very light weight ; tele
scope crown and pencil curl brim. 
Regular $5.00. Wednesday.. 1.50

I ; ment 
; quarte 

• I elans 
Blonle

: sew.
The Homelovers’ Club

is an important feature of the Furnishing Sales, allowing you as 
it does, to purchase when the prices are lowest and pay as your 
funds come into your hands. Consult the Club Secretary 
Fourth Floor, if you are not already one of the elect and be 
ready to take the sale opportunities as tfiey come.

FOR MEN, $114» BOOTS FOR $3.96 WEDNESDAY.
COO pairs Sample Boots, made by Endioott Johnson, of Bndicott, New York; every conceivable style, 

shape, color and height In the lot; regular 8-lnoh patterns, and 10, 12, 16, 16 and 17-inch tops; best gradé 
leathers; superior workmanship ; light, medium, heavy and extra heavy soles; police, miners, engineers 
prospectors and gentlemen in all walks of life can be suited If they wear size 6, 6. 7, 8. Values $6.00 to 
$11.00. See window display. Wednesday

All the “Empress’* 
floor stock and 
pies in this mid-week 
sale. Boots and Shoes

jltrled for

Polish 
meets 

: free t1 
twve 04

sam- «
This List Will Give You an Idea 

Today’s Values
ma hog* njf’ve neered^ R^iSrly^lM'eo! *jKSust"!f ^.. br ‘*"13 "|

AugSTST;

, vhlte enamel; cane panels. {Regu
larly $20.60. August Sale prtoe...............
« , Prin®w Dresser, “Colonial’’ design, mahogany 
finish. Regularly $24.76. August Bale price. .18.50
D D,re?se^1 Jn mahogany finish; "Colonial" design. 
Regularly $24.76. August Sale price.........

3.96frl IWt
FOR MEN, $5.00 LOW SHOES FOR $1.99, WEDNESDAY.

Just 400 pairs : broken sizes; all leathers: button and lace styles; Goodyear welt soles ; sizes 6 to 11 in 
the lot. Values $4.00 to $6.00, Wednesday

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Socks, strong, good wearing fin
ish. “Pen-Angle” brand, seconds 
of the best qualities, sizes 944 to 
11, 29c and 86c value. Hosiery 
Sale price, today, 3 pairs 56c, 
pair 19c.

worth $3.00 to $6.00 
Wednesday

$1.99

:àwt and 
Berlin 

Russians 
Advanced

1.99 ■'

Club Bags for $4.95
Visitors to the city who know the 

advantages of this Company’s One- 
Day Service by Mail are reminded that 
they can purchase here in the store the 
same class df merchandise as we cata
logue, and HAVE THE GOODS DE
LIVERED TO THEIR HOMES WITH 
ALL CHARGES PREPAID.

Groceries, Furniture and other 
heavy or bulky goods not catalogued 
are also prepaid to any station in On
tario when the total order is ten dol
lars or over.

Waisw
tanks;w. Oak grain leather, swing handle, 

reinforced leather corners, leather 
Hned, and pockets, one size only, 
yW-lnch, today... ......................  4.95

...........1840
• S ssi-.600 pairs Women’s “Empress”

Boots and Oxfords; all sizes in 
the lot, sample sizes 3 y2, 4 and 
4/^ ; width's A to D; newest and 
best grade “Empress” footwear ;

!\ Pumps, colonials, Oxfords and 
button and lace boots; cloth,

, kid and calf uppers; newest col- d„. ,M
°rs> latest facings; best styles; Soup Plates. Reg. $3.00 dozen, for 1.90 
hand-turned, Goodyear welt and Platters, îe-in. Reg. $2.00 each, for .75 
flexible McKay soles; “Empress” Matters, 18-ln. Reg. $3.75 each, for .98 
values $3.00 to $6.00. On sale Sauce Tureens- k*s- $7.00 each, for m

Soup Tureens. Reg. $8.46 each, for 1.85 
Sugar Bowls, large. Reg. 60c each .29 
Sugar Bowls, small. Reg. 60c each .19 
Cream Jugs. Reg. 40c each, for 

II Fancv Nnh in u/hits -- Picklee. Reg. 40c each, for... .
|Vd«tacheswid,: Wednesday, per StSTJTzi
||< ^ ^................................................................. Rutter Dishes. Reg. 85c each, for ^9

Il Silk Chiffon Motor Veils, 2V, Bon"Bon Diahes. Reg. 75c each, for .29 
yards long, 24 iqches wide white Marmalade Jars. Reg. 86c each,.. .29 
satin border; six colors. Wed- Cups and Saucers. Reg. $3.60 doz. 2.95
nesday. .. o« Whlte Basins- Res. 59c, tor........... 49

.............................................. ... white Ewers. Reg. 59c, for.................. 49
White Chambers.

'
(WhichMen’s Summer Lisle Thread 

Socks, sheer weave, seamless foot, 
strong finish, ribbed elastic cuff; 
tan, navy and black, sizes 944 to 
11, 19c value. Hosiery Sale price, 
today, pair

LEATHER SUIT CASE, $3.95
Leather suit case, leather straps, 

linen lined, swing handle, and 
brass locks, one size only, 24-inch, 
today

s 1».oe
Braes Bedstead, 2-Inch continuous posts; all 

prioe*aI'<* el,ee" R**wlarly $18.90. August Sale

®raee Badatead, 2-inch poets, double top railst ‘ 
all sizes. Regularly $82.60. August Sale price 18.96

B1’5.*e. ®îdelî*d’ massive design; 144-Inch posts 
August4,ei.Zee\. Re|rularIy 

at heavy layer éf felt
August SSe pri^ " ndard fllz<W- Re^uJarIy «-TT

Mattress, filled with all 
sizes. Regularly $8.00.

sizes.

|Ad that

Jv

la the». .15 3.95“Bridal Rose” 
Dinnerware

Mack 
the aoutl 
the Bug 
sian am 
lng a lei 
the wes 
Buelow. 
tneni th

III pure cotton felt; all
August Sale .................4.S6

Meriree^ pure cotton felt; built In layers; aU

®teel <*>11 wire, all standard sixes. Reeularlv tt 00

...«;r-' IfDiningroom Chairs, solid Quarter-out oak* fiimnil * nr*•» — «“iX”II

i ECupisch
JDvlnsk.
way.Ifj V

Altho 
' ensen a 
11er the

Seamless Wilton Bugs, regular $42.00, for $88.50. Five designs, wonderful coules of the 
Orientals; size 8 ft. 4 in. x 11 ft. 10 In. Regularly $42.00. Wednesday

English and Scotch Tapestry Squares. Owing to the gréât advance in price these rum 
marked below, are practically 50 per cent, less than their values today Thev are alntL 
carded designs, all bought previous to the great advance; Oriental and floral effects =L,1q

K: S SW ü ÎS
stra *vs:ar b*s

« soo.“ .■» ,or:r“:111

"« -■"">« *»• H«=ul.r d*,‘ Tlk

.Wednesday at 1.99
'.tearing 
fitaff Is , 
.Marshal

BoxkSfflfc.Nottingham Nets sizes.
.19■I
19 to force 

tbs Bus
Atubborr 
an offlci 
two bat 
needed I 
lnfllctlni 
Russia m 
ties.

16.78'isrzi&m «
Aug5sUtf,SweWnUln<!. qU*rter'cut °*k' ioiden. ' ' Regularly ’ ' $MtW?

^Buffet, quarter-cut oeic; fumed' or goMe'h finish.' ' ffegulariy $86.00.' aÆ
^ ôr'gcideûï 62-inch m? S

Reg5ïri?^^0o"^rl7eqpUri^er-CUt 0lki fUmed or'«oMenV M.'i„ch top. •; 

Aug^t^l :̂,et’.a.0,,d..q.Uar!er:CUf °ak: e°lden flnlah-' Regiilariy $2Lm!

feetf^rTp^esSî. ***** *2 j
Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oek; fumed OTEtitien-' iiVn^h 

round pedestal. Regularly $27.76. August Stie price . ’ °h
ReguE^îr^%0DinM^1eqXr:OU!.Oe:kL,Umed golden';'48-inch Tl 

6 only Parlor Suites, frames of solid mahogany ; settee arm èhè'ir" = rocker; In silt tapestry. Regularly $29.00. A^guit Sale pr^T

spsasuv srarjAnaaHSi
....................................................................................................................................... . 36.50

J

When
battle w 
that In 
bseo su<

Infants’ Feeders, soft crash, 
fringed ends. Wednesday, 2 
for.................................................... ..

Infants’ Feeders, white linen, 
with red borders, fringe ends 
.Wednesday, 2 for............

Infants’ Bibs, quilted, wadded 
lace trimmed, 
fors..

Reg. 49c, for.. .34

toilet sets.
Regularly $2.75. 
Ten-piece Set.
$3.75. Wednesday

Wednesday.......... 1.79
Regularly $3.60 and

35r Mi ^!' âÆSf3r.î?w*'

borders to match; Oriental and floral
Several very good designs and colore; 
; enough to cover small

Ob thi 
to 01 
mel 

.pure losin 
d, exc<

some of
J „„ rooms; some with

and $2.25 per yard. Wednesday 1.15
'to short 
effects.

In* t
rfsxtre

top;2.75
... .15

Silverware
Wednesday, 6 $2.50 Biscuit jar«...................  189
...............................25 8 Tea Sets Half Price, four pieces, in

cluding large tea 
cream Jug and 
larly $16.00.

r e ».

DRAPERIES AT SALE PRICES ans mi 
Ipi heavy 

Quiet 
(western 
And Vos; 
go rece.pt 
trenchee, 
BTench c

..
pot, sugar bowl, 

spoon holder. Regu- 
Wednesday... .... g,oo

Jewelry 49c Notwithstanding the fact that we are selling high-grade Imported 
low prices, we will make up during the monthof August anv i at exceptionallypartment to fit any windows or d£yrs, Sit cha^for ^ ”r ^
to advise you as to the best treatment for the différât windows upon requit. d competent

Women's 10k Gold Neck- 
chains, ne cable patterns. Rep-- Bathroom Fixtures

Glass Shelves—Sizes 5 x 18 
biches, with brackets 
Regular $1.60 
day........................

Women’s and Children's 10k rubber covere/^teèl ^nefs 
Gold Birthday Rings. Regularly .............. ,......................$1.00 and $^5a Wednes^ e ,lnlsh...........

■ularly $ .00. Wednesday. . .49
, Men’s 10k Gold- Scarf Pins,

pretty patterns. Regularly 75c 
and $l.oo. Wednesday............ 49

We will re-upholster furniture at one-half of the regular prices for the labor

^ Jî-Æ-ÆrÆit tussr u»,
English Taffetas and Hand-blocked French Cretonne» Half Pwioo cA .

The Robert Simpson Company

GROCERIES ; > ■j
or 5 x 24 

screws. 
Wednes-

................ 98
adjustable 

Wednes- 
..... 1.50 
.........  1.75

and Tooth

and
and $1.75, ofh

4000 tine Finest Canned Com, per stone......... ....................................
et°r'® Rolled Oats, per stone ...............

a<5f-’ peam*al, half or whole, per lb. ..
Pure Cl^rrv,ann4,aBr^.n ^ 3 U“

Flneet Pickling Spice, per lb .
Fancy Japan Rice, 344 lbs............
Telferis Cream Soda Biscuits, package 
Fresh Buttermilk, gallon .......
Choice California Prunes, 2 lbs. .
Finest Cooked Ham, machine sliced, per lb. !".!!.!" ! ", ". " "/
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages ..
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 6-1b. pad ....i." ’
Déton a Lemonw». Syrup, 3 toottles.................................... '
Malta'Vlta Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages.............
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle . ...............
Criseoe Shortening, per tin ................................ *................. ..
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin

Knoxe’a Gelatine, 2 packages...........
5'.“® Feather Sardines, per tin ...............
Kkovaih Custard Powder, 3 packages .. 
mnn FROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 27c.

Roa«fced Cpffee, in the been, ground 
or with chicory. Wednesday, per jb.......................

1.00
fcroke22

£5Combination 
.49 Brush Holderday Tumbler . . . .88 .21

À.25.8510k Gold Pearl Set Brooches, Wall Soap Di.hes-Nickei-piated
all real pearls. Regularly $1.00 bra6a- 8hel1 patterns............................
and $ 1.5o. Wednesday. . .49 X.owel B*r*—Nickei-piated, is inch

1,000 Article, of Aborted lDCh' 75°'
Gold-filled Jewelry, including 
brooches, bracelets, 
chains, pins, lockets and 
other articles.
$1.00 and $1.50.

.25

.1$
yard. m.29 Th ousel 

I « Paused b;.16
,25

Toilet Paper Holders-Ebony roller. .39 
Medicine Cabinets—Oak finish, bev- 

rings, ^ed P'at* glass mirror. Regular $6.75

.33
25 I a new

.48 the

.25
4.98 .25 In

.15Regularly 75c, 
Wednes-

.29 the
. .10upday e‘ Limited,49

* pure

t

OUR HOSIERY SALE

FURNITURE TODAY

SPECIAL PRICES TODAY 
IN CARPETS

Empress Boots
and

Empress Oxfords 
Today $1.99
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